


Just One Cake of Camay
and your Skin is Softer, Smoother!

Win hearts and hold romance-with a softer,.
smoother complexion. You can-with your

very first cake of Camay-when you change from
careless cleansing to the Camay Mild-Soap Diet.

Doctors rested Camay's daring beauty promise on
scores and scores of complexions. And these

dOCtors reported that woman after woman - using
just DIU cakt of Camay - had a fresher.

lovelier. 3crually younger-looking skin!

The Martins love to parody their favorite
songs. Johnny puts his heart in his songs as

it he looks at Sally's soft, smooth skin! Sally
~~ vows: "To keep him singing [he praises of

'77 .t my complexion - I'll stay on the Camay
_ Mild-Soap Diet," Why don't you try mild

" Camny care. too? Full directions on wrapper.

The sea-swept sands of Long Island often
found Johnny and Sally together, and his
admiration grew as he gazed at the smooth
magic of her skin. She says: "The first cakt
of Camay left it softer, lovelier!"

(
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MARTINSCONCUNING f THI

PltaIt-t01lJtr1't 'Jour CamilY. PrtcioJlJ
1JJatrr;"IJ still go illl0 making soap!
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••IPANAAND MASSAGE

GIRL: I might have known it! A tooth paste salesman!

CUPID: Sis, in my business, you sell anything that helps romance
-smiles, for instance. And Ipana sure helps smiles! Because

a sparkling smile depends largely on finn, healthy gums.
lpana not only cleans teeth. It's specially designed, with massage,
to help your gums. f\llassage a little extra Ipana on your gums

when you brush your teeth ... and Sis, you'll be on your way
to a smile that'll have you knocking over men instead

of statues. Get started with Jpana today!

GIRL: Hold it, eh? Listen, you
so-ca1led Little God of Love, Tm~de this statue

of you specially. Just so I equld do this to it/
And tbis/ And tbis!

CUPID, Wow!

GIRL: And why not? You never help plain girls.

CUPID: Help you? Easiest thing in the world, my angry little
eclair. Sparkle. Smile at 'em!

GIRL: Smile? \-Vhen all I see is a smile full of no gleam.,.
even after J brush my teeth?

CUPID: Ah .,. and a little "pink" on your tooth brush too?

GIRL: "'hat's tM got to do with anything?
CUPID: Nothing, Pigeon. It's only an important warning

to su Jour dl11tist right trWay! He may find
today's soft foods are robbing your gums of

exercise. And he may suggest "the helpful
stimulation of Ipana and massage,"
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Ten Commandment:.

Life Can Be Beautiful.

Fresh From The Sea

0:'0' TOE COVER-LoalR ErkbOD of NBC', O_le With .I.d7 _nd Tbe Gre_t Glldentee.....
Cotor POrlr_U "7 Jobn Enptod; stor)' on paCe S.

The Time Between-A 1\10 Perkins Story .

Facing the Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . ... by Ken AIdeD

Start Young~ Stay Young by Victor H. Lindlahr

Wbllt~s New From Coast to Coast .....•.•.•............ by Dale Banks

Operation Crossroads .....................•..........

Bride and Groom , .

Young Dr•.iUalone-ln Living Portraits ....•......

Between the Bookends. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Ted Malone

·'Anyone Can Get Married t" by Mrs. Bill Goodwin

Bouse of Dreams-A 1\Iy True Story .

"'Oh, What It Seemed To Be" by JORn Edwards

Greta Comes Home-A Tena and Tim Story .

Fnd It. Sa..."'''
Edltorl_' Director

E"et7D L. Flore
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There's a trend to candy.coated gum these
days, and Fleer's i, top 0' the trend. It's 80

fresh and attractive looking. 80 refreshing and
delicioulla.lting. T..'dlJe right.bile-lile 8eerleu
in the handy one·at·a-time package, just 5t.
You'U like Fleer·a ••• try it todayl
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Remember the Gene Autry story
we promised? Look for it next
month-especially those of you
who love horses.

Everything's different next
month! That', because we'll be
having full-<:olor illustrations for
the first time. For instance. there
will be pages of Living Portraits
of the CBS drama Our Cal
Sunday, with plenty of better,
brighter color so that you can
really 'ee what Sunday and Henry
and their friend, look like.

Th. or ProFessor 01

Ihe "College of MU$;cal Knowledge"

"Are you a better American because your forebear9
came here sooner than somebody else? Does 'God

,Blf-ss America' refer just to your neighborhood, race
and religion? Do you think ·'freedom' means you do
as you like, and others do as you like, too?

"You don't need the 01' Professor to tell you the
answer to all these questions is a great big NO! A good American respects
the rights of other Americans ... and of other nations, too!"

Also new-we're taking you visit·
ing at the homes of your favorite
radio stars. Youtn find out how
they like to live, how their
families are run-we've even per·
suaded some of them to part with
their favorite recipes. First stop
i, the home of Burns and Allen,
in next month's Radio Mirror.

"Can you ansWer me these, 1"
asks KAY KYSER
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1hat blouse will catch
more than the ~-¥e, Chick J
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better because its Safe
h Safe for skin. No irritating crystals.
Snow-white Mum is gende, harmless to
skin.

2. Safe for clothes. No harsh ingredients
in Mum to rot or discolor fine fabrics.

3. Safe for charm. Mum gives sure pro
tection against underarm odor all day or
evening.
Mum is economical, too. Doesn't dry Out

in the jar - Stays smooth and creamy.
Quick, easy to use - even after you're
dressed.

Fo, Sanitary Napkins-Mum is gentle, safe,
dependable ... ideal for this use, too.

Your bath washes away past perspiration,
yes. But you still need to hold onto that
fresh start-to prevent risk of future under
arm odor. That's why smart girls use Mum.

P,odIlC' oj BNSJot-Alym

When underarm odor clings, men
don't. So play safe with Muill

A stop sign for roving eyes-that froth of
a blouse you're putting on.
Yet how quickly jt can play false to your
charm if jt snags underarm odor. On
guard, then, with Mum.

Mum

COVER GIRL

By ELEANOIl HAIlIlIS

LOUISE ERICKSON is the sort of girl
the father of a seventeen-year-old
boy hopes his son will meet.
In real life she is very much like her

best known radio role, that of Judy
Foster in NBC's A Date with Judy.
Young, blonde and pretty. she is no
swooning bobby-socker and is very
definite in naming Bing as her favorite
male singer.

Louise was born in Oakland, Calif.,
moved to Hollywood when she was
seven. That same year she. made her
radio debut in a juvenile radio series
called Uncle Whoa Bill. Her role was
that of a fairy princess.

A few years later she auditioned for
a series known as Dramas of Youth
and played featur'ed parts in that show.
In the nine years she has been active in
radio, Louise has appeared in twenty
different radio series, and has played
sub-deb roles on many of the important
coast-to-coast shows.

Though she has been very busy
around the microphones, this in no way
interfered with her education, and she
was graduated from Immaculate Heart
High School in June, 1944. She has
tentative plans to matriculate at USC,
but may wait a year before resuming
studies.

Louise has appeared in several films,
among them "Rosie the Riveter," and
she recent]y played the lead in Colum
bia's production of "Meet Miss Bobby
Socks." Besides her "Judy" role, she
plays Marjorie, Gildy's niece, on the
Great Gildersleeve.

Her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur S. Erickson, live with her in
Hollywood, and her father is a restaura
teur. She is of Swedish descent.



One oC Tony Marlin's firsl guesu on his CBS Saturday program-Dinah Shore.

TONY'S BACK

H OLLYWOOD and American radio lis
teners have rediscovered big, hand
some Tony Martin. He's back on the

air-<:BS Saturdays, at 7: 30 p.m., EDST
with the same charm, the same he-man
baritone-and the five years, sixteen months
he served in khaki, including a long hitch
in the China-Burma-India theater, seemed
to have helped rather than hindered him.

During that time the singing vogue
changed and the soft crooners like Sinatra,
Haymes, and Como almost sent to oblivion
the guys who like to sing out. Tony still
sings out, defiantly, and he might turn the
tide again.

"I'm not deliberately trying to do any
thing," he says good-naturedly, "it's just
that I can't croon, don't know how. I just
sing naturally."

Tony is no microphone newcomer. Way
back in 1928 he was leading a five-piece high
school band in Oakland, California. The band
was known as "The Five Red Peppers" and
Tony, then known as AI Morris, was the
saxophonist. With Tommy Gerun's west
coast rband, Tony shared vocal chores with
Ginny Simms and Woody Herman. Tony
won a 20th Century-Fox contract, clicked in
films, married Alice Faye, lost her, and had
his own air show. Then war came.

Tony's military career got off to a bad
start. There was a misunderstanding about
his draft status and the rumor mongers went
to town. Tony had to fight hard to wipe this
off the books. That he did is easily proven.
With his honorable discharge went the
Bronze Star and Presidential citation.

• • •

FACING
the
MUSIC
By KEN ALDEN

Lovely LangCord-lovelier
than ever after her vacation.

••
4

At this writing a number of your radio
singing stars and orchestra leaders are with
out Fall sponsorship, a situation caused by
advertising (Continued on page 98)

Parisian Charles Trenet mar
have a network Jlrogranl•



Don't Ignore These Symptoms!

HERFS THE EASY, OD.IGHTFUL T1iEATMENT

Women:: Part hair. all over the scalp,
and apply Listerine Antiseptic with fin
ger tips or cotton. Rub in well. Carefully
done, it can't hurt your wave. Men:
Douse fulI.strcIlgth Listerine on the
scalp. Follow with good, vigorous mas·
sage. Listerine Antiseptic is the same
antiseptic that has been famous in the
field of oral hygiene for over 60 years.
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fort to alleviate that itching:
This twice-a-day Listerine 'Anri

septic treatment for hair and seal p
has been tested clinically. Tesred for a
full mooth, it actually removed, or

• markedly improved dandruff symp
tOms fOt 76% of the sufferers from
this embarrassing disease.

So help guard Yotir lovely hait with
Lisrerine Antisepcic treatments with
every shampoo. Or, ifinfeccious dan
druff has gotten a Start, give twO
treatments a day for quick, comfort
ing aid. Lambert Pharmacal Co.

For Infectious Dandruff

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
and MASSAGE

does it in such a cool. refreshing way!
You'll find the treatment easy, quick
and wonderfully clean-feeling.

1[ lnfectiow Dandruff StaTU

If those telltale Bakes and scales
persist .. : if you're pestered by in
tOlerable itching-it'S no time to de
lay. These things may be JY111ptomJ of
infectious dandruff-a warning that
the infection is already atwork, Don't
experiment with so-called .. over
night" cures Ot greasy lotions. Don't
wait till shampoo-time. Get going
at once--with lisrerine Ancisepric
two treatments a day and keep it up.
How wonderful to see flakes and
scales start to disappear! What a com-

How to help safeguard the beauty of

y~
ITS the simplest little ptecaution

imaginable--yet so effective!Every
time you wash your hair. just use
Listerine Antiseptic. Massage it well
in, on hair and scalp. That's all!

Thousands of fasridious women
use this pleasant little treatment as a
precaution against infectious dan
druff, which bothers so many people.
Women know that Bakes and scales
can ruin thesmarresthair·do ... unerly
desttOy the charm of beautiful hair.

A causative agent of infectious
dandruff, accotd;ng to many nored
dermatologists, is a stubborn germ
called the "bottle bacillus' (Pityros
porum ovale). Listerine Antiseptic
kills this getm by the million! And



START YOUNG,

Radio actress Jasmine Jenks
)Joints up this month's beauty les
son: vitality, trimness, ele-
gant grooming, apparent in a bathing
suit as in cover-up clothes.
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OLD Man Winter helps you to hide your bulges,
but, oh, how they show up in the summer. But

you can make summer slim-down time, for it's
when the "reducing" foods are abundant and plen
tiful, and they make mighty good eating, too.

Take a luscious cantaloupe, for example, or
muskmelon of any type. They contain certain
vitamins and minerals that actually help you to
get rid of surplus body fat. The same is true of
watermelon.

And just a word of explanation about that state
ment. Technically, no food is fattening or reducing,
because it all depends upon what your body metabo
lism does with the calories you eat.

We say that because certain foods contain special
vitamins and minerals which unite to form com
pounds called "enzymes,"' amazing substances which
split up a molecule of body fat into carbon dioxide
and water. When such a division takes place, energy
is released, precious pep that you can use to work,
play Ot: dance.

All this knowledge is very new and not yet widely
known. It has revolutionized our understanding of
foods, and it's all been proven beyond any doubt.

The foods that provide the wherewithal to form
enzymes are in a class by themselves. For conven
ience. we -call them the catalytic foods.

Take cucumbers, for example. They make a de
lightful salad and, if you don't smear it too heavily

By VICTOR H. LINDLAHR
For more about food as a health
and beauty foundation, listen to
Victor Lindlahr at 11:45 every
weekday morning, over l\1ulu1.11.

with some high calory dressing, it's a dish that will
give you plenty of the catalytic factors that dispose
of body fat. Use the merest touch of sour cream
dressing to dress cucumber salad, and a generous
sprinkle of lemon juice. Bed it all down on crisp,
shredded lettuce. Eat such a salad often.

Asparagus ... there's a real catalytic food that
will help you to slim down. Have it served cold with
just a light touch of hollandaise or mayonnaise, and,
again, don't spare the lemon juice.

Strawberries are an A-l catalytic food. They are
exceptionally rich in Vitamin C, which can help to
perk you up on a droopy summer day. It would
be smart, though, if you would learn to enjoy straw
berries without sugar and cream. One way to do
that is to dress them with orange juice.

You can count any of the berries as your friends,
if you're trying to stay slim; and most all the salad
vegetables, too, especially watercress. Coleslaw and
lettuce are the real standbys, and an apple and
celery salad, the familiar "Waldorf," stands high.
When peaches are in season, get busy with them.
They not only provide you with the factors that
form the fat-splitting enzymes, but they give you an
astonishingly good supply of readily available food
iron.

In passing, you might re.member that lobster,
shrimp and crabmeat are double-A-l extra-good
proteins for you. They make dandy salads, too, as
you know. Best of all, they're very good sources of
iodine, a magic food factor which helps to bring up
your metabolism rate and that, in turn, automati
cally helps to melt away unwanted pads of body fat.

The higher your metabolism rate, the less fat you
will tend to store.

Yes, summertime is a grand time to get back your
figure again!

And while we're on figures, how about your legs?
For somf· ideas on that subject, turn to page 78 .



Are you in the know?

Which make good scenb for summer?

o Afomic aromo.

o Fragil. 'rogronus

o Swoon-perfume'

Bewitched by nose.bait? Ixnay on heady or
powerhouse varieties. You can find yummy
"matched" scents in bubble bath, powder
and cologne (matched to a teen's budget,
too). Fragile fragrances are especial1y good
(or summer. That's when you must stay
particularly petal-fresh; bathe more often.
On "certain" days, above all. Remember.
Kotex contains a deodQrant. Locked inside
each Kotex napkin, lhiJ deodorant can't
shake outl See how sweet it can keep you.

How to rote on Q flrst dote?

o SIin9 0 shorp lin.
D 8. 0 listening-post

o Learn his inter.st.

Being a dumb bunny, or too-too clever,
can scare your new squire away! Learn his
interests. Talk them over ... and he'll soon
be mighty interested in you. It's all a mat·
ter of forgetting about yourself: an art
you can master on "problem days," as
well. Just count on Kotex and the extra
protection you get from that special $O.fety
center. An exclusive Kotex feature that
gives you poise ... protection plus. There's
no fear of accidents to heclde you!

This fetching neckline's for you, if-

o You're th. tomboy type

o You shun a sun#on

o You watch your posture

Your shoulders are showing! Or will be,
when you see the swoonsation this new
neckline creates! It's for you, if you watch
your posture. So bone up on workou15
that square droopy shoulders, correct "hat·
rack" shoulder blades. And you needn't let
down on "those" days; for exercise-and
Kotex-help you keep comfortable. You
get lasting softness with Kotex, the napkin
made to stay soft while wearing- put chaf
ing trouble on the double!

What's smart strategy for"baby-siHing"?

o Pode junior off to bed

o B. a stand·in lor his Mom

o Ask your gang 0 ..... '

Minding the neighbors' small fry.can be
good business. If you have "savvy"! Ask
your librarian for leaflets on games, stor·
ies, play materials. In short, take a real
inlerUl in junior: be a stand.in for his
Mom. You can get together with the gang
some other time ... and even at "trying"
times you'll feel fluster-free, with Kotex.
The special, flat tapered ends of Kotex
don't show. They prevent revealing outlines,
80 forget those fears •.. choose Kotex!

A DEODORANT in every

Kotex nopki" at no extra cost

Afore women choose KOTEX"

f/U//1 !!II oflieI' snnifqry nn'pKlns
,
•
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Norman Corwin Did goodbye to Mr8. Wendell WiUkie and CBS'.
William Paley before selling ofT on his four-month world lour.

WHAT'S NEW

lIy
DALE

HAl'K

Dead-Eye Dick Powell is
back on NnC Sunday in
his Richard Rogue role.

Do something just and fair and good
and you're bound to bring a few fanat
ics out into the open. If anyone had
any doubts about the advisability of the
new story line of Superman, those
doubts are all gone, now. Gerald L. K.
Smith has added the show to his list
of hates and the would-be fuehrer could
have done nothing more calculated to
make the sponsors, writers and produc
ers of the show certain they were on the
right side of a good fight.

• • •
Sometimes, fan mail is an eyeopener

on conditions in the country. Take for
instance the hundreds of letters comin~
in from all (Continued on page 10)

to anything but a sense of security. It
takes exceptionally wise parents to
guide a child through years of this kind
of thing. It takes an even wiser parent
to avoid the whole business-as Perry
Como is doing.

• • •

frOID Coast to Coast

I T comes to our ears that Perry Como
turned down several bids for screen
tests of his son, Ronald. Perry said,

"When Ronny reaches an age of de
cision, if he should then want a the
atrical career, I'll do everything possible
to help him. Until then, he's going to
have the happy, normal home life that
every kid should have." To this state
ment of Perry's, we doff our hats. We
have yet to see a theatrical child who's
managed to come through the peculiar
-to put it most mildly-life that an
acting career calls for without some
scars on their unformed and unpre
pared emotions. Kids need real love
and security, but, as a rule, their char
acters are not strong enough to take the
newspaper and magazine adulation that
comes with theatrical success. Children
need a regular life about which they
can be certain at aU tim'es and the tug
o'-war of professional jealousies and
competition in any theatrical field lead

-with" ake-up"
for our hair!

For after-shampoo lustre ... trust Mar
chand's Jlfak~·tlp Hair Rinse. Swiftly, effective·
Iy, this mod("m hair cosmetic rinses off dulling
soap Aim and rinses on a lovely silken sheen,
plws gleaming new colorl

With its 12 shades ... Marchand's Rinse
gives you your choice of a pariety of color
effects! No matter what color your hair may be,
you can highlight and Aatter its natural tone
... or, with a different Rinse shade, give it a
coppery glow. Certain Marchand Rinse shades
even blend little gray streaks in with the origi
nal hair colorl

So easy to use ... after every shampoo.
Simply dissolve a package of Marchand's Rinse
in warm water and brush or pour it through
your hair. Almost instantly, your hair glistens
with new color! And it's easier to manage, too.

Absolutely harmless ... Marchand's Rinse
is as safe to use as lemon or vinegar. And it docs
so much mor~ for your hairl Not a bleach - not
a permanent dye - this "make-up" hair rinse is
mAde with Government-approved colors.

8
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~ e know cake make-up can be perfect-because
we've made one that's one hundred percent right!
Its name is Tangee Petal-Finish Cake Make-Up, and
it's ideal in every way. It's easy to apply-makes a
perfect powder base-stays on for extra hours-is
designed to protect your skin-and does fUJt make
you look as if you were wearing a mask.

"That's why TANGIlE RED-liED gel.s

-tol' billing' here In 1I0IlywoOlI!"

In fabulous Hollywood-where beauty is a fine .rt
Tangee Red-Red m.de innumerable conquests. After
that, the rest of the world was easy. Today, Tangee
Red-Red ranks as the most popular lipstick shade on
earlh ... the richest, rarest red of lhem all!

says Mrs.Randolph Scott

~IRS_ RANDOI.PII SCOTT

delil/htlul wile 01 the dashing
.screen star!

NOW! _"@tal Calle.

Tangee lipsticks with ex·
clush-e Satin.Finish now
available in gleaming,
delicatel,. etched metal
cases_ The,.'re lovel,.!

Use
and see bow beautiful y:ou can be

CONST NCE LUFT HUliN.

Head 01 the /louse 01 TtJn!ee

and creator 01 the world lamous
Ttlngee Red-Red Lipstick and

Petal· Finish Coke Make· Up.

9



Vincent Pellitier is Robin, die
Crime Guide, on Mutual's Call.
ing All Detectives, Saturdays.

One CBS staffer-whose name shall
not be mentioned here-feels like cut
ting his throat at this moment. Seems
he took a little long on the revisions of
his book on radio, with the result that
it came out two weeks after "The Huck
sters" and missed out on all the pub
licity and exploitation which has been
making "The Hucksters" a best seller.• • •

It used to be that when a favorite
radio star so much as cleared his throat,
cough remedies from solicitous listen
ers would pour in from every state in
the Union. The.practice of sending gifts
is slowly dying out, however. But radio
stars still treasure some of the uncon
ventional gifts which descended on
them via the mails.

Some are highly valuable-like the
rare set of moon-and-star glassware
which an elderly lady from the South
sent to Kate Smith a few years ago.
When Kate, who collects antique glass
ware, wrote the lady and insisted on
paying for the magnificent pieces, the
woman wouldn't hear of it. "It's wortn
more than any price to me," the lady
wrote, "to know that my cherished
&1assware will be in the hands of some
one who will appreciate it. My own
children think it's junk."

Some gifts have unusual backgrounds,
like the one received by Paul Lavalle
last year. It's a baton carved and sent
to him by a GI and the wood, the soldier
wrote, was from an L.T.C. which was
wrecked during D-Day operations.

• • •
Have you heard Guy Lombardo's

recording of "Rita Went to Rio'~? That
disc marks a turning point in Don Rod
ney's career. Don, who is Guy's vocal
ist. has written (Continued on page 12)

Janet Waldo (CBS's Corliss Archer) helps
Sharon Douglas of NBC's Life of Riley try
on some of Sharon's bridal shower finery.

(Continued from page 8) over the
United States in response to that Caval
cade of America broadcast on Alco
holics Anonymous. Hundreds of wives
are asking for copies of the script, be
cause they want their husbands to
know more about the organization.
Briefly, Alcoholics Anonymous is an
organization of alcobolics, who've got
together to help one another through
bad spells of drinking and to aid each
other in curing themselves of what
used to be called a habit, but has
since come to be recognized as a sick:"
ness. The organization has a number of
cures to its credit and many more in the
offing. Just as an odd footnote-many of
the most difficult cases began during
Prohibition days.

• • •
Another revelation as to things by

and large in the country comes in the
fan mail to the Bride and Groom show.
An average of ten to twelve letters a
week comes to the supervisor of the
show asking the directors to find a hus
band, or wife, for the writer.

As a touch of humor in this, John
Nelson, emcee of Bride and Groom, re
ports that he has received the request
of all requests in his mail bag. An as
trologer in Youngstown, Ohio, asked
him to give the birthplace of the bride
and groom over the air, so he could de
termine whether the bridal couple were
"attuned to each other properly and
astrologically."

• • •
Did you know that Connee Boswell is

an outstanding artist in more ways than
one? The popular singer is a self-taught
painter in oils and her paintings are
given valued and honored space on the
walls of a number of celebrities in the
entertainment world.

• • •
Another art note-Hildegarde is hav

ing a portrait painted by the famous
artist, John Groth. Hildegarde has been
approached by artists before, but she is
too restless and busy to sit for a por
trait. Groth, however, works from
sketches and requires no posing. He
made his sketche's sitting in a front row
seat at several of Hildegarde's broad
casts.

Stronger Grip

Won't Slip Out

R Try again ne"t time If your store
III is out of Dd:orrg Bob PIIU today.

We're making more now, but still
DOt en.ugh to meet the demand.

10



Zone No.
CiTy.... .. (If any) STATE..

It under 21.
occupIUon... . ag plen"
o HANDSOME DE LUXE BI"''DING: Che<:k box If you Wlllh

r.f~rh"~a~W~~"\~~m{~~u:~~ :n~~U4S0"~~~ ::iori'ltW~.law:
will then al"" "end you. In thll IIIme blndlnl'. )'our FnEE
001.... or tn" <::1""'1" you <:hOOle.

8j;.~1I. ~i'Mr i~ C.4.,d... Add.... WI B.>wI 8<•• T...>01••• en""

ADDRESS..

Mit.

~l~s · ···..···· ..····(Me.ie··prini;"·pii.:ini;;; ..

._-----------------~

Mall til', Coupon to
lOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA
Dept. MWG 9, Gorde.. City, N. Y,
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THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE
DAME

8y VIdor Hugo
STRANGEST LOVE TRIANGLE IN
ALL FICTION! Esmeralda, alluring

f~~;e3a~~I~~e~l~~
passions wherever

~~earr~~o~~~~~:~
were the archdea·
con Frollo. and the
QIUful hunchback,
Quasimoclo.

In all fiction you
\\"On't find a strang-
er love storv than If• .....d ... IN>'" d -
this sUrring drama. :~ I::.'", ••~Id .h ..

OVER 50 TALES OF LOVE AND
PASSION! Exciting lales of love,
hate, intrigue, passion, madness and
jealousy-all complete and unexpur
gated, the frankest,
most daring stories
of their kind ever
written!

Read all the best
works that have
made De Maupas
5..11lt "father of the
modern short
story."

JANE EYRE
8y CharfoHe 8ronte

WHAT TERRIBLE SECRET CURSED
HIS LOVE? His wife was driven mad
by her own excesses.
Then-a French danc
Ing girl, a Viennese
milliner, a Neapolitan
countess-and at last
he forsook them all
for the one woman he
adored-a girl barely' ...."'.,P
more than a child. 0"'4 •• ...d J .....
What terrible secret P•••""u ,.. 'A, ft,f.

tore them apart? ~~;::.'? ';J~:~ l:::.j~..

FRE E?Want
each month are valued at $3.50 to $4.00 in the pub
lisher's edition. But you get 80TH for only

$I~~~ do NOT have to accept each monthly selec
tion and BONUS book; only six of YOllr OW"
clloice during the year to fulfill your membership
requirement. Each month the Club's "Review"
describes a number of otller popular best·sellers;
so that, if you prefer one of these.to the regular
Selection, you may choose it instead. There are
no membership dues; 110 further cost or obligation.

Auepf Thll Trial Membership-No Obligation

Send the coupon without money. Simply write
on the coupon your choice from each of the two
groups of books shown above. Read these two gift
books for five days. If they do not convince you
that this IS "America's Biggest BaTgain Book
Club," simply return them; pay nothing. But if
these volumes DO demollstrate that subscribing
to the Book League is the wisest move a reader can
make today, then keep them as a gift; your sub·
scription will begin with next month's new selec·

¥~VOI~R~~NBUOSO~\~o\~aiIB06KIII"fE~d'lrE
OF AMERICA, Dept. MWG 9, Garden City,
N. Y.

--Just Pick the
2BooksYouWant

THE FOXES OF HARROW
8y Frank Yerby

Devil·may-careStephen Fox landed
in New Orleans with a ten·dollar gold

piece, a pearl stick
pin - and a swag
gering audacity. But
he gambled his way
to wealth - won
the blue-blooded
Odalie - then her
sister, Aurore--and
finally, the sultry
Desiree. A be!it
seller at $3.00 ill
publisher's edition!

BEFORE THE SUN
GOES DOWN'y fliJabellt Metzger Howard

HE KNEW THE WHOLE
TOWN'S SECRETS! As a physi
cian, Dan Field knew the i~tima~e
lives and loves of everyone III \VII·
lowspring. Yet be
hid a burning secret

of his own-a for.
bidden love for the
one womllll he could
not have! "GEE!
\Vhat a swell
book I" says the
Chicago Sun of this
novel - winner of
$145,000 ill cash
nr'zes!

THE STRANGE WOMAN
8y 8en Ames WIlliams

ANGEL OR DEVIL-WHICH WAS
SHE? To her New England world. Jen·

~[ght~~ser :~an~
~u;n ~h~here~,r;
knew her - father,
husbands, sons, lov
ers-this Maine
Cleopatra was a

:~:~ri~~devl~~~~t;'li
gasp at this unfor·
gettable eharaeter-

~~~o~£~r::rt~
In a mlillon·dollar
United Artists pro·
duetlon!

You

HERE is an amazing offer from "America's Biggest Bargain
Book Club!" Select TWO FREE BOOKS from the six

shown below. Choose any ONE of these three sensational
best-sellers-PLUS any ONE of these three world master
pieces. BOTH books are yours Absolutely FREE-as new mem
bership gifts! Take advantage of this sensational offer NOW!

Do2

.f YoU Join. k Club'~'
• I • 85t largo'" 100

"'America s 8199

Which
N0\\' is the most opportune moment of all to

begin )'our membership in the Book League
of America! Because NO\V-New Members are
entitlt'd to a FREE: COPY of ally olle of three
widely acclaimed best-sellers (shown at lelt,
above), and at the same time, ALSO A FREE
COPY of any olle of THREE recognized world
master'p'ieees (shown at the right, above). T\YO
BOOKS FREE-just for joining "America's Big
gest Bargain Book ClubI'

The Best of the New-AND of the Old
Each month ONE of the Book League's selec

tioll3 is a modern best-seller by a famous author
like Ben Ames \Villiams, Somerset Maugham,
Ernest Hemingway-selling for $2.50 alld up in

thAtNgli~~r~sR~itl~IONTHYOU RECEIVE A
BONUS BOOK-a master of immortal literature.
These classics are lIniformly bound. They grow
into a handsome lifetIme matchcd library. The
great authors in this series include Shakespeare,
Poe, Balzac, ZoIa, etc.

This club builds for you a library colltaining
the best of the llew best-sellers AND the best of
the older masterpieces.

You Do NOT Hove to Toke Every Selection
The NEW book plus the BONUS book sent you
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When mask has set (about 8 minutes)
wash off with clear cold water. Then see
the radiant new glow in your skin
coaxed thereby White Clay Pack'sgenue
blushing action. Feel its satiny tex-cure
... ready to take fresh make-up with
smooth Banery.

-.lJ-i 8mny cla¥.!.T ~~,ed /!hu;/ulrtJ'NlIIf.

A pretty picture-you and your smoother
complexion!

P. S. Here's another hot weather hint to
help your skin feel fresh and cool.
Squeeze out pad of COtton in ice water.
Satuiate with Hopper Astringent Skin
Freshener. Pat upward over clean face
and neck to remove excess oil and dirt.

Sold at leading cosmetic counters •••
2S¢, 60¢, $1.00 sizes

1Ready, get set for a smoother, dewy
fresh skin-in spite of burning sun
and dirt that clogs pore openings.
Spread White Clay Pack over dean
face and neck. Relax, as this quick
acting beauty mask stimulates tired
skin-as it helps dislodge dry, aging
tOP flakes, blackheads.

~on't miss a day 01 protective care lOt
your new·found beauty. Pat on Hopper
Homogeni.zed Facial Cream with up
ward, ourward strokes (see diagram).
Cleanses, lubricates, softens - leaves
skin smooth for make.up. For dry skin:
a thin film of Cream at bedtime helps
to discourage tiny lines.

Sad Sack-Herb Vigran-holds down
Sinatra's CBS spot for the summer.

(Continued from page 10) a number of
songs that never got anywhere and he
was getting to the stage of thinking
that his song writing would never be
anything but so much musical doodling,
until Guy happened to hear him hum
ming this tune and got excited about
it. Now, nothing can stoo Don.

• • •
Ever had "sitter" trouble? If you

have, you can appreciate the spot
Johnny Coons (he plays Johnny Jensen
in Bachelor's Children) and his wife
found themselves in, when they got a
last minute call canceling their "sitter".
Johnny's wife moaned that only Super
man could find another sitter at that
hour, which made Johnny reply that
Jack Armstrong, the All-American Boy,
could probably do it faster. Ten min
utes later. Jack Armstrong, ladies and
gentlemen. in the person of Charlie
Flynn, who plays the air role, arrived
in person to sit for his friends.

• • •
Talking to Patti Clayton, we dis

covered that she's started something
among her fan clubs that should be a
nation-wide project among all clubs of
that kind. All members of the Patti
Clayton clubs have been given pledges,
which they take from door to door
throughout their communities asking
people to sign, stating they will observe
wheatless Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays. A good way to spend time
and help save millions of lives.• • •

Unusual as it may sound, Carl Bris
son, debonair idol of New York's
smarter night club set and star of
Mutual's A Voice in the Night, says that
most of his fan mail comes from men.
With a believe-it-or-not smile, Carl
says ·the men want to know how he
keeps his trim fi~ure and a practically
stock question, 'Howald are you
rea]]y?" The stock question gets a
stock answer from Carl-"How old do
you think Rosalind Russell's father-in
law would be?"

• • •
Another old straw going down the

drain! According to Ray Shaw, who
specializes in sculpturing famous hands,
long, slender fingers do not necessarily
mean artistic ability. Miss Shaw has
sculptured the hands of many famous
musicians and she declares that almost
without exception-short fingers!• • •

Robert Merrill, latest love of the



bobby soxers who manages to bowl over
the serious-music minded older folks,
too, got himself in solid with high school
editors, recently. He was being inter
viewed by a flock of the kid editors,
who went overboard for his informality
and simplicity. But what really got
them was his answer, when they asked
him what his favorite subject had been
when he was going to high school. Bob
grinned and answered, "Lunch."

• • •
Maybe you think that writing for

radio-or anything else for that matter
-is just a job of sitting down and writ
ing. Not at all. Depending on your
subject, of course, sometimes it takes
hours and days and even weeks of
research before you can think of writing
a word. Ask Mort Lewis, who scripts
the Jonathan Trimble, Esq. show. His
life is one long session after another in
the Library research room, finding out
facts like what make of automobile was
leading the horseless carriage field in
1905, whether belles of the period wore
rats in their hair, and just how much
ankle showed below their bathing suits.

A while ago, however, Lewis got a
break. He was just about to leave for
the Library to find out about telephones
in 1905, when a repairman arrived to
check an out-of-order phone in his
house. The man turned out to be a
40-year veteran of the telephone service
and he was a gold-mine of information.
He recalled from his personal experi
ence that back in the good old days
telephone service included weather re
ports and crop reports, and special
telephone "broadcasts" of gramophone
records.

• • •
Billie Burke takes great pride in the

fact that she looks almost exactly like
her late grandmother, Cecilia Flood
Beatty. The pride comes from Billie
Burke's admiration for her grand
mother, who lived in New Orleans and
like Harriet Beecher Stowe, was a cru~
sader against slavery. The proof that
Billie looks like her grandmother is
more than family legend. Billie has a
beautiful portrait of Mrs. Beatty, which
is one of her most cherished possessions.

• • •
Paul Whiteman is always improving

things around the broadcasting studios.
If he doesn't stop soon, his studio will
be so cluttered with gadgets there won't

StopS
l'erspiration Troubles

Faster
THAN YOU SLIP INTO YOUR SWIM SUIT

eREA,!'1 DEODORANT

• Money back guarantee if any jar does not last longer than any other leading cream deodorant
brand. Send jar to Odorono, Inc., Stamford, Conn. tMade in Northam Warren laboratories.
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Guaranteed longer lasting* - non·
grjt~y to bottom of jar. Always gentle
to skin and fine fabrics.

No otlter cream deodorant offers so
much to women who know that their
present deodorant is getting less and
less effective. So compare! See how
much faster Odorono Cream Deodo
rant works, how much longer it affords
protection.

ODO·Ro·no

On every count testsf show new,
super-fast Odorono Cream Deodorant
meets highest standards in entire deo
dorant field.

Works better every way for it con·
tains science's most effective perspira
tion stopper. Instantly, safely puts a
stop to all perspiration troubles. One
application gives unfailing protection
up to 3 days.

l\lihon Berle is the judge on CBS's
new Courl or Petly Grievances show.



Tom Howard is Quizmaster of Pays To
Be lenorant; daughler Ruth writes it.

be room for the musIcians. His latest
invention, like all the rest of them, is
designed to make for better broadcast
ing. It seems there are five members
of the' IO-man choir, who, willy-nilly
have their backs to him, so Pops had a
special music stand faced with mirrors
built, so these five men can see him
while he's directing.

• • •
It's time for a zany note and we can

think of no one better suited to supply
it than Ed (Fire Chief) Wynn. Wynn
says he's just completed two inventions
which he believes will go a long way
toward making a lot of the little men
in the street a good deal happier. One
revolutionizes the sport of fishing.
Wynn cuts a plug of chewing tobacco
into small cubes, weights them and
tosses them into the lake. The fish chew
the chunks of tobacco and when they
come up to spit, Wynn hits them on the
head. The other invention is a new
type Wall Street ticker-it automati-

NBC youngster Anne Francis hus a
seven-year motion picture contract.

f. Fine woods are like people
they need nourishment to keep
them from ccacking and drying out.
Best diet is a daily dusting with a
few drops of O-Cedar All-Purpose
Polish on your dust cloth. It's the
famous polish with the triple-action.
Deans, polishes and prO/eess-all at
the same time.

3. Spot-and-.cratch ailments. Try
O-Cedar All-Purpose Polish on a
dampened cloth. It's a wonder
worker for watermarks and minor
scratches. (If the mar goes deep,
use O-Cedar Touch-up Polish, ac
cording to directions on the bottle.)
O-Cedar Polishes are used by mote
homemakers than any other b~d.

" / '
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CLEANS - POLISHES - PROTECTS

IF YOU PREfER A CREAM POLISH - say O-Cedar, too.......
Quick-easy-no rubbing-to make refrigerators,
venetian blinds, woodwork and other surfaces gleam!
O-Cedar Corp'n, Chicago, JIIinois; Toronto, Canada.

G~O·~dar
All-PURPOSE POLISH

O-CEDAR "THE GREATEST HELP IN HOUSEKEEPING"

2. Is your furniture streaked? Or
gummed? Don't choke the poor
thing with too much polish -or a
heavy, sticky polish. Wash off old,
caked streaks. Then switch to your
mother's old favorite - O-Cedar
All- Purpose Polish - for proper
care. It leaves furniture with aclea.n,
gleamiog finish tha,"s perfect!

The Care and Feeding
of Fine Furniture

4. Hint for ashes. Wide, flat ash
trays help a lot, Afterwards, "damp
dust" with a cloth moistened wicll
O-Cedar Polish. It wipes up dirt
and ashes in jig-time, without scat
tering them into the cracks and
crannies. Use it on your dust mop,
too. Remember, it's O-Cedar-"the
greatest help in housekeeping."

••
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cally switches from tape to rope, when
the bottom falls out of the market.• • •

The art of being an undertaker is
really a grave responsibility, accord
ing to Digby "Digger" O'Dell, the
friendly undertaker on the Life of Riley
show. Digger ought to know, because
the Undertaker Association of America
has elected him its honorary spokesman.

• • •
GOSSIP FROM HERE AND THERE

· .. Chances are that Sammy Kaye will
turn movie producer in a big way. He's
got plans to turn out a Class A movie
based on his So You Waat to Lead a
Band idea ... Perry Como is scheduled
to write a monthly column on radio
and music for that new magazine Songs
· .. Young Widder Brown has embarked
on its tenth year on the air ... Merrill
Mueller, NBC commentator, has been
elected vice-president of the Foreign
Correspondents' Association in London
· .. Believe it or not, movie and radio
tough guy from Brooklyn, Leo Gorcey,

Alice Reinheart and Les Tremayne are
M8S's dett"clives Abbott. Sundays.

"Hands

soft as sleep

_cradling

new life"

Do your .dirtiest housework ... and
still have h.ands "soft as sleep'':'
Scrub and scour till your home is shining bright ...
but help keep your hands happy with rich-as-cream
Pacquins Hand Cream! Shoos away redness, dryness.
Makes hands feel comfy as a kitten on a cushion!

HAND CREAM

AT ANY DRUG, DEPARTMENT, OR TEN.CENT STORE

Creamy-smooth ... not sticky, not
greasy. More hands use Pacquins thun
any other hand cream In the world.

R
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Doctors and Nurses use Pacquins
It was originally formulated for them because their
hands take such a beating... in and out of water thirty
to forty times a day! There was a crying need for an
extra-rich cream that would turn the trick in a twinkle
... leave hands softer, smoother, whiter. Pacquins does
just that ... so convenient to use too! No spilling ..•
no waste. Pick up a jar of snowy Pacquins, todayl

spends his spare time writing poetry
and painting ... Such is fame! We
hear rumors that a community in South
Texas will incorporate a village named
Claghorn and name one of its streets
Allen's Alley ... Radio departments of
big advertising agencies are being
shaved of a lot of staffers because of
decline in business. Aspirin is the order
of the day ... Life of Riley may be
coming out in a comic book magazine
as a strip soon ... Burl Ives, the bal
ladeer, is working on a new Walt Dis
ney film called "How Dear to My
Heart." This is something special in
Disney pictures, incidentally, since it
will be a live movie, with only 300 feet
of cartoon film in it ... Superman has
zoomed to top place in Hooper rating
for juvenile shows, since it started its
campaign for tolerance. Radio would
really be on its way up if more serials
started to use their time for constructive
idea-spreading, instead of mere enter
tainment which sometimes doesn't come
off anyway. However, we know that's
asking a lot . . . The Breakfast Club
is in its 14th year, now, and promises
to go on in popularity as long as there's
radio ... We're no enemy of progress,
though-we'd like to see some of the
newer shows last that long.
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Family Group One: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bergen,
new-addition Candice, and Charley, of eourse.

l

T""o: BiU Bendix and Stephanie,
17 months, Lorraine, 17 years.

Three: Ed HArchie" Gurdncr wilh
his small 80n and their best pal.

WHAT'S NEW fro.. Coast to Coa8t

..l. PPARENTLY, the squeeze is on in radio-and
l-l. there's a good bit of concern about it in AFRA

circles. (AFRA stands for the American Fed
eration of Radio Artists.) Already it has been an
nounced that several of the big star shows will not
return to the air this fall. It seems that big adver
tisers have been cutting down their radio budgets,
turning down big package sl'16ws (package shows are
entire productions sold complete to the advertiser)
and substituting more and more audience participa
tion programs.

Now, maybe lots of listeners like these audience
participation shows. There's something very grati
fying, perhaps, about hearing someone else being
shown up as a goof, or flopping on the $32 question,
or even making out well in the end. But consider
it from the actor's point of view. Quiz shows and
other audience participation shows require very
little trained talent.

It used to be that there were only one or two

Four: Three "oung Linklellers-Art Jr., Dawn, Robert,
with their daddy, o'! CBS's daily House Parly program.

such shows a day and those mainly on the air during
the evening. Actors were able to make a fairly re
spectable living, working on the daily script shows.
A word about that, too. It seems that according to
a survey made by AFRA, almost 85 percent of the
membershjp earns less than $2,000 a year, which is
certainly no amount to get starry-eyed about, is it?
Now, audience participation shows are being spotted
all over the dial and all through the broadcasting
hours, so that trained talent is used even less and
that $2,000 average is going lower.

It's something for anyone who is interested in and
hopeful for the future of radio to keep in mind. If
the situation gets much worse, writers (who are
also not needed on such shows) and actors will drift
away from radio and the industry, which during
the war showed signs of reaUy growing up and be
coming a serious and mature artistic and educational
and information medium, will deteriorate into some
thing which is less in stature than vaudeville in its
most feeble days.



The doctor
makes his rounds

• Wherever he goes, he is welcome ... his life is
dedicated to serving others. Not all his calls are
associated with illness. He is often friend and coun
selor. His satisfactions in life arc reflected in the
smiling faces of youngsters like this one below, and
of couneless others whom he has long attended.

Yes, the doctor represents an honored profession
... his professional reputation and his record of ser
vice are his most cherished possessions.

According
to tl recen/

MttOJllt'lde
Stfru9:

MoRE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANYOTHER CIGARElTE

• "What cigarette do you smoke, Doctor?"
That was the gist of the question put to 113,597

doctors from coast to coast in a recent survey by
three independent research groups.

l\1ore doctors named Camels than any other
cigarette.

]f you're a Camel smoker, this definite prefer
ence for Camels among physicians will not surprise
you. If not, then by all means try Camels. Try
them for taste .... for your throat (see right).

CAMELS {bJ'tlifJl'
J'MaccoJ'

Your "T-Zone" Will Tell You ...

The "T·Zone" - T
for taste and T for
throar-is your own
proving ground for
any cigarette. For
only your Iaste
and your rhroat
can decide which
cigarette
tastes best to
you ... and
how it affects
y011r throat.



• HEn DOG A CHAMPION, Carole beams
happily and looks ever so beautiful with Ihis
stunning upsweep! ''It'8 a joy to fix your hair,"
she says, "when you use Drene with Hair Con
ditioning action." Easy 10 comb into smoolh,
shining neatne8S. Gather all hair to crown and
tie securely_ Comb hack hair into a circular
roll and front hair into half a dozen slllall curls,

so lustrous, "et so

lea"es "our hair

Shining hair jewe-led with myriad highlights!
Gleaming hair slllonth as satin and

beautifully beha\"cd! That's Decne-Ioyely
hair. Yes. whatever its color, you Te\'cal all

the natural be~!Uly of your hair, all
its da7.z1ing sheen ... when you usc

Drcne with Hair Conditioning action.
"Your hair is truly your crowning glury."

says (amous Magazine Cover Girl and Drcne
Girl Carole Crowther, "if you keep it

lustrous·smooth ... and wear it becomingly'-'
Here, Carole shows you these glamorolls

hair·dos you can try at home
or ask your beauty shop to do.

Your hair is (ar silkier, smoother and
easier to manage when you use taday's

improved Drcne with Hair Conditioning
action. And the very first time you Decne your

hair, you complelely remove unsighlly
dandruff. No other shampoo leaves your hair

so lustrous, yet so easy to manage.

No other shaanpoo

lustre Ihan wilh any Map or soap shampoo, Since
Ort"lIc is nOI a soap shampoo, it never lea' es any
dulling film as all soaps do. ow cenler-parl
hair to nape of neck. Comb long ends on
eaeh side intoa singleeurl and pin under oot-
tOIll wave. Preslo! A make-believe short-cut !

Shampoo with
Hair Conditioning i\dion

.& SWEETEST 1\1 USIC EVER when he tells
)OU ho\\ Imdy )011 look \lith this shining
cap coiffure. "Like 10 Iry a short hair-do,"
asks Carole,"\\ ithollt snipping a single hair?"
Fir~l Drene yOllr hair 10 bring aul all ils natu
ral gleam ... as much as 33 percent more



T
HE most vital problem facing
the American people today is
the use of atomic energy. It is

now a year since the first atomic
bomb was dropped on Hiroshima,
where its fearful destruction was
largely instrumental in bringing
the war with Japan to a sudden
close; but the question uWhat are
we to do with the atomic bomb?"
has not yet been answered.. To
inform its millions of listeners on
this StLpTemely important subject,
CBS presented an hour-long
broadcast under the title Opera
tion. CTOSS'Toods. The condensation
of Operation Crossroads which
follows, published by·Radio Mir
ror for the benefit of readers who
did not hear this enlightening
broadcast, is in the form of ques
tion-and-answeT duuogues be
tween the various speakers. The
questions were asked by ordinary
citizens-farmer, college girl, ma
chinist, and others. Although this
article is too brief to cover all

~ tile material that went into Op
eration Crossroads. it does include
many of the atomic-power prob
lems with which thoughtful Amer
icans aTe preoccupied.

QUESTION: Why don't we find
a defense against the atomic
bomb? I'll concede that one may
be difficult to perfect, but our
scientists did the impossible in
inventing (Continued on page 67)
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O
RGAN chimes caroled. joyously

through the room. From table to
table, from person to person, an

expectant silence fell. On the little
Aower-banked stage the bride-to-be
was young and radiant; beside her
the groom was young and shy.

But it was not a minister who
faced these two-yet. Johnny Nel
son, master- of - ceremonies on the
Bride and Groom radio program,
was having his say first.

"... and so you proposed to her

while you were dancing, Mr. Stoner.
And what did you say, Betty?"

The bride-to-be laughed, and her
hand tightened happily on young
Mark Stoner's ann. "I thought he
was just singing the words of the
song they were playing and I told
him I didn't like people to sing in
my ear. And then I realized ...It

In the audience a girl leaned for
ward, listening, her elbows propped
on the table. She brushed the arm
of the stranger sitting next to her.

"Sorry," she whispered. Then
Anne Best's attention went back to
the stage and to the bride who was
gaily rec,ounting the m.ishaps and
the misunderstandings that went
in to the dance floor proposal. Around
Anne, the audience, too, kept their
eyes entranced on the happy young
couple in Iront oI them; their ex
pressions showing their own de'
light. Why, it's ;ust a, Johnny Nel
son said to us when we came in,
Anne thought .. , we'Te -not ;ust a



Anne .nd Peter, wh«»e weddiDc is .rnanKed
by the Bride .nd Groom PI'OIP'IUIl in this alory

wrillen eapeeiaUy for R.dio Mirror, are
Iypial of all the eouples Ih.1 M.e Johnn,

Nelaon Ie.ds before the Bride and Groom

.udienceeuh weekday .12:30P.M. EDT,on ABC.

Peter pulled Anne Kendy loward him,
and pinned Ihe ereamy Kardenias to her dress.

~,.·re lUre ~ .....w," he uid.

Vi....ini. While, Bride and Groom's final
word OIl aeeeptiaK ~p&e. for the ........... kae..·

.t once whal 10 ~.y aboul Anne .nd Peler.

radio audience-we're a wedding
Teception paTty!

Only one face looked unhappy.
Puzzled, Anne glanced again at the
gloom overshadowing the features of
the young man sharing her table,
the stranger she had elbowed. Well,
it was no business of hers what was
troubling him-but what in the
world was he doing in the audience
of a radio broadcast dedicated to
one of life's happiest moments? Anne
shrugged her shoulders and dis-

missed him. It was nothing to her!
H ••• but tell me, Betty, was the

only obstacle to your marriage the
fact that Mark sang in your ear
while you were dancing?" Johnny
Nelson asked the bride. Out of the
corner of his eyes he glanced at the
clock. It was nearly time for the
couple to leave for the chapel.

Mark Stoner groaned.
"There sure was another one!

Betty was a hostess at the usa and
even though we had known each

other as kids, I was just another guy
in uniform there. She couldn't play
favorites there and I had to wade
my way through dozens of guys
every night to get a dance and they
were always asking her for dates and
writing her notes and sending her
flowers-"

Beside her, Anne could feel the
dark stranger start and grow tense
-an angry, smoldering tenseness.
Without thinking - impulsively 
Anne's hand (CO'Rtinued O'R pag_ 54)

2:



at my scrutin.)l. 'WillI pass muster?"
I nodded. "Oh, yes. Only-I can't

quite get used to you grown up:'
He kissed Evey, shook hands with

Willy. "Sit down, Quent," Willy
urged. "Have some cake ... coffee."

HI can't stay," said Quent. '1 have
to get on to Mother's. She's invited
some people in-"

"Ma, is there anything you want
from the--" Connie stood in tJie
doorway, slim and lovely even with
ber shabby clothes. She stopped as
she saw Quent, and his voice and
hers died away simultaneousl~ a
faltering (Conn..ued on page 64)

from now on." Then Sbuflle's bald
head appeared in the dining room
doorway, and behind him, towering
over him, Quent. He came straight
over to me, lifted me half out of my
chair. "Ma," he said, "you're still
the prettiest girl in town."

I could only laugh and beam up
at him, I was that bappy. He looked
wonderful. There was still a litUe
hoy look ahout him, in the close
cropped fair hair, the laughing gray
eyes, but the wistful look was gone.
In its place was a finnness and a
self-confidence that had been lack
ing when he went away. He chuckled

M. ren. yed It,. VbPaJ,a r.,... Sb-m. Sbohw by Cbark.~
..- ..................~~ F~ .. ',.S PJI. 'aliT. _ ea.s.; 3:15 oa N..'-.G..

out of unUonn. My elder daughter,
Evey, and her husband, Willy Fitz,
and their son, Willy Junior. had
come over for supper that evening.
and the four of us were at the supper
table. Connie Myles had gone to
her room, and Fay, my widowed
younger daughter. was upstairs, put
ting her three-year-old Paulette to
bed. When Shuffle knocked, Willy
Junior ran to answer; a second later
we heard his shout from the hall.
uQuent! Hey, Quent-you're a
lieutenant!"

And Quent's laughing answeJ'
"Not any more, Willy. I'm Mister

and there was something about him
that made people want to be good
to him-a wistfulness, as i£ he
wanted a great many things from
life, and didn't expect much of any
thing at all.

This spring, when Quent came
home from the war, Shuffle brought
him to the house before he was even

lit ... 11IM,.
tIIat c.••ie lylN wa ••w.

Rat "a tH ..tter~

Ma Perkins io all of Rushville Cen
ter lor almost longer than I care to
remember, and there were times, off
and on through the years, when
Quent was as much at home in my
house as my own children.

I think. now that perhaps we
spoiled him a little, but he was too
sound to be hurt !"uch by kindness,

IT WAS a long time before I con
nected the change In ConnIe

. Myles with Quentin Jonas' home
coming. I should have known right
away, worried as I was about Connie.

Quent Jonas was Rushville Cen
ter's orphan. Everybody in town
stiU remembers the Jonas divorce
a sad case of a quarrel between two
young people, each of whom was too
proud to take a step toward making
up. Both parents remarried later
and Quent divided his time between
the two houses-but it seems that a
little boy with two homes is almost
as badly of! as a little hoy with no
home at all. The whole town felt
sorry for him, and the whole town
took him in. Shuflle-Shuffle Shober
is my partner in the lumber business
-let him hang around the lumber
yard sometimes in the afternoons.
The calls he paid ahout town, to
homes and to places of -business,
were always spaced at gentlemanly
intervals, and no one ever got tired
of him. He was permitted liberties
that were denied to other little hoys
-he could operate the soda taps at
the drugstore. for instance; he could
throw the switches at the power
house under the watchful eye of the
engineer. As for J!le-well, I've been
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children but wanl th~m. I Siliy Ihisl
Onpair not I If you "",atly d~sirr

childr~n, you un h.ve thftll. Wher~
medinl ,e1mce m'il'y fait. lov~ 'il'nd
charily will win. Adopt iI chUd I
And the plruure, of pilf~nthood will
be yours to have and to hold.

. ~y~IX PARENT FIXATION

~T .Ji h••mo,ion. of immo'uri'y ho..
.;..!. r;t: no pl~ce in th~ life of an ildult.

By pnminin, iI mothn·f....thn fixation
to stilnd in the WilY of compirie love for
your marriaee pilrtn~r, you show imm.lurily.
The yeilrs ilfler birth wean you emolion·
illly from the pilrrnts who C-ilr~d for you
ill iI babe in arms. Were that not so,
you would remain spiritually iI child for~vC'r.

Compue not your m.t~ with your mother
or f.ther. Else you ex.eeer.tr in your
mind .11 Ihe good points of your pilfenls
ilnd belinle you, mate·s.
No millic formula can solvr iI mother·
fillher fixation. You must h~lp yourself.
For unless you un place your milrriillr ilnd
your miltr above ilil ~Isr in th~ world.
you iIf~ fililing yourself. and .0ci~ly.

.~~~~ X FAMI LYtOT Of

~ ~. h~ family is the foundlltion of
'h'-e soclill life of ,vrry nation.
Only through stability of the filmlly
unit un socl~ty as iI whol~ pro&:rell.
Crl'~tinl • aood f.mily is onr of the
mosl difficult. yet most rew~rdinl tasks
you wjll be cill~d upon to ~ccompli.h.

The way is m~de euier if you strive' 10
urry on Ihe noblest Irilditions in your
own filmily.

BUI illways bl' selective. Accepl the finest
in your heritale from Ihe put. Build
on it for the fUlur~. R~t«t illI el.e_
Your filmily is poor indl't'd if il I~"vl's

Ihe world no richer thiln it found il.
Rilise your filmily well. ilnd your sons
ilnd ,rilndsons will inh~rit a trenure.

VIII CHILDREN

~ .~""""r;p::. ~~
//.. ..~~I L :... ov, of money:' says the Bible.
:}tt'1.\iJ:,... "is the root of ilil evll."lt i' iliso

Ihe root of much maritill unhappinl'''.
Set up a family bud~t ilnd live within il.
Fl'ed and clothe yourself and your family
decl'nlly within your means.
Silve for a rainy dily. A new car ilnd II

lummer vac~tion ~re nice. bUI shun debt
for them u you would .hun iI Ihid.
'Tis bl'lIer to pay your bilts ilnd owr
no m.n, than to hilve money in Ihe b~nk

ilnd owe it 10 ilnother. Re",~mber-hewho
is in debt put, iI mort,lIle on his hap·
pin",. live ilnd plan for Ihe "Hntial, of
Iifr. luxuries will come with your
C'Conomic ,rowth.

. ~y~r. VI COMPROMISE

f T.t:~
~ I he Goldl'n Rule il the life blood
'_~J'"", of iI happy milrriille.

When you Ire. I your milte ill you yourself
would lik~ to be treilled-Ihilt is Ihe sur~st

commilndment I know for wedd~d bUn.
Your &:rl'illest chillienee is not in nev~r

hilvlng iI problem. bUI in ,~nlibly

ruonciline I'uh problem (hilt ,nilel.
Remember Ihis: You hav~ your f.ults
and your virtues. T.h advantag~

of the Hst in bolh of you.
Above illi. put your Irult in your love.
for lowe' is t'trOftI'; kJft is fOf'Jivi....

lov~ will I'ndure iI hundr~d qu,nrels.

VII MONEY

~'~~

t. V .
~ ou know not love' if you have not a

fIilrn;;,.:YJ.~i:'.•~. child. As marriale is the ,oal of
ev~ry normal individuili. '0 is mother
hood the 10.11 of ~very normal womoln.
A marriill~ without childr~n i. Ii~ iI

IreilSllre chnt without eold. for it
hill br~n Iruly Solid. '''tis btlltr to be
poor and hilvr children, than to be
rich ilnd have nonco:' To you who have no

o

through Friday at ':45 P. M. EDT. ouer thr Mutual ndworlr

•

IV PHYSICAL FITNESS
~~

'V~ ~
~ y ~~aluco well your heahh.
CfI»~oodhcoillih is the very

I'II~nce of mnilill happinl'''.
Hl'illth oncco losl. may be lost for~v~r.

Sfto to it Ihat you do ~wrythin, in
your pow~r to Itay physically fil. Eal
WiHly. Ex~rci.~ modl'rat~ly. Avoid
chronic lir~dnnl. Scol'k resl Ihrough
licocop. Above all- don't worry.
Blilme only yourHIf if poor heallh
il due 10 your cilr~lellneu. Slay well
and you will .lilY happy.

twenty·,ix i. II lood a~ for a man 10 marry
... twenty 10 Iwenly~th,ee for a wom"n.
Pity the IIUIn, .UII vilOfoul and youthful.
who IUddenly find. hi' wife too old.
Pily the wom.n with I hu.b.nd whote
),eu. are 'ar In exeets of her own.
To ayoid one of the de~p pitf.n. of
mnriill~' kftp your illn Milr tOI~th~r.

In .0 doinl. H ""Ir~d of .lill ilnoth~r

common iOY... lrowinl old tocether.

"~~"bLiKES AN D DISLI KES

~T) ru. morrioe' i. ei.. ond lob.
,:!... t" Give more Ihan you Iilke, and you

will ,«eive morl' than you ,ivt'o
Your 'uccell depends on adiullmenl 10
each "ther's likes and disUkn.
There musl bl' adjustmenls 10 the
d.lillfs of your beliefs. AdjUII-
",~nls 10 each olher', physical
habil.... IO each other', relalivn
and fri~nds 10 fre~dom or Iilck
of f,e~dom to '~'ponsibinlies.

00 nol Iry to r~makco your mille.
Support, in'lc.d, lhose qUillili~s

which are fine'l and baL
Above illl, work on i"'provinl your
own inadequilcin ilnd shortcomings.
Met't each oth~r mor~ thiln hillf way.

listen to John J. Anthony'S afternoon program euery Monda!

ommANDmENTS

II PERSONAL ATTRACTION

"g:'""1.t Bw; eller iI milrria,e bas~d on iI

~ / .•,:... trong personal illtrilction than
iI ma'rlille for iI hundred olher reillonl.
But iI Ilronl personal aUrilction wilh·
oul love il like no mnriille ill illI.
Real love il the greatest gifl you hilve to
live. Give il freely. For it is ilS a c10ilk
of solilce nound you ilnd your mate.
Rul love proiecis from Ihe hiln of
misforlune, Ihe rilin of doubl,
the Inows of lime. Cherish it;
you will alwilys bl' cherished.

I SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE
"~_'.!...o.,....~r;
,~.~ -,'

f ,
f," Br.~
~ ..... eo not afraid to lean heJivily on
~ .!'~.piri,u.l1 eUidance for comfort

in ~arriaee. Whale~er your ,elision,
.eIK' lome symbol of importanu
from your m.uriagf: ceremony and
lock it deep within your heart. It will

be a reservoir of faith and ,'rrn,th.
The Minister exp~inll "Gathered 10
gether here in the .iehl of God."
The Rabbi ... ,.s it thuI: "In the pre.
enee of God. the Guardian of the Home. ,.
The Prir•• declil,es, "Husband and wife
are united in Christ."

C' ,£~~,.r; III AG E
~ ""~

~~ "~'fJ" "'" ho is 10 righlly answer Ihe
~,~ queslion: "At whilt a,e is it

w;e 10 milrry?" Yourself, of course.
Age is a gily deceiver. Some look old
who ilrl' young in hurt. Others look
youn, who ue old in spiril.
All Ihings beine equill, twenty-three 10
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JERRY MALO E i•• physi,
ciano qualified for his work by
more than teet.nical !!kill. A
deep human sympathy «uides
.his handling of patienls, and
ha aided him to win the con
fidence of everyone in the
liummer colony of Three Oaks
in spile of me confusion re
llulting from II political con
spiracy against him that at
Iinll almo t suocecded in dis
crediling him in the lown.

(f1layed by O1arles Irving)

ANN MALONE is • woman
of independence and spirj(.
She has always had a mattlre,
clllmiy reasoning approach to
the problems thllt have come
up during the years of her
marriage to Jerry.' They are
deeply in love i their marria'ge
hu been, on the whole, & very
nllPflY one, but now Jerry's
work is taking 80 much of his
alieni ion Ihnt Ann feels al
most uncon!!Ciously resenlful.
(played lJy Barbaro. Weeks)

CBS's popular daytime story about a marriage whose strength was tested by adversity
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ROGER DINEEN was the politi..1
master of the town of Three Oa.ks
for long enough to build up his
fortune by methods that did not atop
short of murder. Altogether corrupt,
he mismanaged his private life in
like manner. His wife, her mind
poisoned by hatred of him, died in
an insane asylum; his daughter
Phyllis. lorn between hatred and
love (or the man who was, aflcr aU.
her father, was saved from emotional
dilemma by the Malones. Roger's
last scheme ended in fiasco, and he
was forced oul of town and power.

(played by Barry Thompson)

28

MRS. MORRISON, the kindly middle-aged
neighbor of Dr. Jerry and Ann, is interested in
everything thall concerns the MaJones, partic·
ularly in their lively young daughter JILL. Ready
at any time to exercise her neighborly privilege
of exChanging gossip or 'Whatever else may be
wanled, Mrs. Morrison is also fond of baking
pies for her young friends, offering selections
of 'homely wit, and generally lending a friendly
helping band whenever she can he useful.

(played by Ethel Wilson)



PHYLLIS DINEEN and CARL WARD are two people who have almost literally had their lives remade by
the Malones. Phyllis, the daugl\ter of the swindling politician Roger Dineen, could not make up her mind to
leave the father she haled until Dr. Jerry made her realize tbat she was wasting her life and involving
herself in an emotional conflict that might lead to serious consequences. Strengthened by his analysis
and by Ann's friendship, Pbyllis went to live with Mrs. Morrison. There she met Carl, a vderan who was
crippled by the loss of a leg. Because the accident ·was a freak, caused by the overturning of a jeep he was
in, Carl became bitter and withdrawn, compelled by a rigid code of honesly to refuse Ihe role of hero. But
Jerry, understanding the joung man's bitterness., helped him to re-establish his confidence by getting him a
job on the (own's crusading newspaper. Now thaI Pbyllis has 'admiued she 1011CS Carl, life promises to pro
ceed on a much stronger, healthier foundation (or these two people who have 50 barely skirted tragedy.

(played by JOIn Banks and La~ Haines)



MRS. HALE, a neurotic. self-indulgent
woman. descenda upon Three Oaks in
the summertime and makes a nuisance
of herself in every possible way. Com
plelely thoug'btless and setfish, she
spends ber time bedecking herself and
attempting 40 annex all the unattached
males who come inlo view. She has
w:lsled much of Jerry's professionaJ
time oy calling him 10 aHend her one
child. When Jerry ruthlesSly told her
lhat l'be f.ult lay not with the child
bUI with herself, she detennined 10
make him change his mind about her.

(played by Ethel Everetl)

30

MALCO!JM JOHNSTON i. "",,,isely
the kind of youthful, unattached rna."
who qui-oldy catches the eye of Mrs.
Hale. SocialJy adept, an' excellent
sportsman, Johnston was at one time
engaged to Phyllis Dineen, whom be
jilted for a supposedly richer woman.
Now, in an effort to reawaken
I)hyllis's interest. he is exploiting
the admiration Ann Malone feels for
him. Oblivious of the fact that John
sion is a thorough bounder. Ann does
nGl realize that this plamible man's
only aim is Phyllis's lather's money.

(played by Lea Damon)



Ann and Jerry M.lone are not novices at the problems of marriage. In the years since they first fell in love with one
another, they hue managed between lhem to weather many difficuh.ies that mighl hne proved faIL! fo • marriage founded
Jess solidi)' on mulual regard and undentandin~. But the problem lite, are facing naw is ODe that cannot be easily
liisposed of, partly because it cannOI be 100 easily perceived. Since Dr. Jerry .bas been in Three Oaks., bis 'Work has laken
so much of his vitM energy and time t'hat Ann bas begun to feel nepcclcd. The feding is aJmOSI subconscious., bUI i'
makes her aU too susceptible '0 the attentions of -Malcolm Johnston. The borne 'hal the Malones have crealed around
their Adored little Jill is in danger, unless Jerry very soon recOgD~ Ann's budding resentment and ukes sleps against il.
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THE TOY HORSE
It took so 10D9 to grow the wood.

SlriIled croJtmutll cui and dyed it
Into a horN for my mnall boy

And how he loYed to rid. it.
t never could quite under.1and

It took .a long to mob it.
That such a tiDy boy aa h.

Took juat one day to break it.
-Corrie Cram.r

UDIO MIRROR will ,Iy
FIFTY DOLLARS el£~ ... tb

UBIQUITOUS

CocktaU party. lu.ncheoa. tea,
My dear. it'. beToad ben.t how ab.
Bum. the caDdie at both .Dda
Wilh bel' galaxy ot friends.
How on earth don .he maiDtaiD
Such a giddy pacel It must be a .trailll
She .imply never .tays bome. I how.
I see her every place I qo!

. -May RicUtoa.

lor lhe GriP_I ~, ..., iu by • reader, ..,.
leeted by Ted Malone a. the bett 01 th.t
montla's poe....bmhted by reackn. Fiye dol.
lars will be paW lor eaeh other poem 110 ab
mitted, which iI printed on the Iktween the
Bookend. pa«e in Radio Mirror. Address your
poetry 10 Ted M.lone, Radio Mirror, 205 E..t
42nd Street. New York 17, N. Y. Poetry aab.
mined shoald be limited to thirty lines. WIlen
poeta«e is enekMed every effort will be m.de
10 retarn una.eel m.auscrip... 11111. i. not •
eontnt, but an ofrer to pureh.lte poe•..,. lor
Radio Minor', Between the Bookend. le.tare.

KITE WISDOIo4
When to let
The wind ride high,
And '."p the c.obwebs
From .... "'1,
When to stop
And when to stort
Is kite wisdom
Of the heart,
When to be
Co"'ent to hold
Certain c.Ipuds
AI certoin gold,
Keeping it
A 1C0riet star,
Not too near
And not too for,
Is something
Only boys of eight,
Speak of dighMy,
Hesitate,
Shrug a shoulder.
Sholl, a king
And tie a dream
Upon a string.

-Gladys McKee

Vet otherl sbruned awa, prelense
And envied bel' the charm,
The mande of her ret icence
That wrapped her IlIfe from harm.

,doe, Kins: KUhell

W'ho ~.me in easemen lo break
The .ilen~e tbat Ibe kepi,
To .bare wbilt wal not their. to lake.
Yel wbile ..be laulbed or wept

For what bad been and whal wal de:ut
Or not 10 be denied,
Sh. 1"lnJ-r .....'" with HI,"" ....d
The mantle of bel' pride.

So~e pili~d ber. and stranlely knew
A bot and furtive .hame
At all tbe murky tales thai Irew
With mention of bel' name.

THE CIIARM
How beautiful tbe doak sbe wore
Asaioll the pryinS eyes,
Of Ihote wbo aily passed bel' door,
The ~uriolQ aDd wise

BLUEPRINT FOR CATI'ISH BEHAVIOR
Cats should receive an ovation
Fot perfecting the art of relaxation.

PenoDS who suffer from nuvcs
And coo8icring veues
Would do well to contemplate die cat:
There is 00 doubt that
The cra.ture has great success
In his attemptS to outguCS5
The bird on the ground
Feathers screwn around
Mutely atteSt
The bini bas boon ou'8Uesse<!
But if the bird rise in &jght
The cat is right
In his iostant tulization
That immediate cessation
From cf(on is an that will save him from

seeming absurd.
Doubtless another bird
Will appear by.and-by
Who will be slower to remember he can 8y.
In tbe meantime the cat takes his repose,
Languidly, luxuriously, knowing what he

knows.

Tense, over-ambitious persons should vie
in their emulation .

Of cau achieving complete relaxation.
-B. Y. Williams

so DO NOT SPEAK!
Is theI'e DO way you may communicate

With me, who love you, but by spoken
word?

When (eeline ia, by spealrioc, thus deferTed,
Emotion slacken.. and a towerinc cate

Bares flood tides of desire, until, too late
The force dammed up i. quiet. So, un

•tined
I listen to your platitude of word,
So do not q>eak! For I shan etadly wait

Until your thoucht, nrift-mountinC like
a .oog

Of joyous birda that carol to the airy
Shan flood with .uch communion all day long
My waiting heart, that then in truth will 1

Fling .n my being open to the .trong
And wild surrender of love'. wordle.. cry.

-Beatrice Billing

BY TED MALONE
Be .are In ligen 10 Ted
MaIo.e'. momi... prop-am,
Monday lhroqh Frida,.,
11,45 A.M., EDT, Oft ABC.

FRAGMENT
Flower in the cURnied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies.
I hold you here. root and all, in my hand.
Litlle Rower-but iJ 1 could understa".d
What vou are rOOI and all. and all In all,
I shouid know' whal God and man is.

_Alfred, Lord Ten~yson

MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAN
Many and. sharp the numerous ills

Inwoven with our frames;
MOI'c pointed still, we malu: ourselves

Regret, remorse and shame;
And man, wbose beaven-ereoed face

The smiles of love adotn,
Mao's inhumanity 10 man,

Makes c:oundess thousands mourn.
-Robert Burns

I'll .... -.v1Ml ...cbr ""ough your .ys;
T. twl•• y .... "''''S _pu t •••ory
...... _IM ~y h••.
0'" y.......Hft.". know tIM 10,. of ..

AIMlI ....,- spirit I ,holl po_
...... ,a.ya with pvI IMI .._ntl
.. MYS, in et.eddnl .. r. ~.I' eeI
r. -.4 lie.....ny ef r- I ",wi ...._-.-

HIAVY SCHEDUlE

..........·.ftoeM 01 .....
........., My .,.twt.Re 11 ..
.... __ys , " ne:
I "'.'1 , whe.. I tiM,
I· co.lnl Hell" e with you.
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aNYONE can get married. The trick is
11 to stay that way.

So, since this is to be an account of
. my marriage to Bill Goodwin and what

makes it tick, I'll skip over the prelim
inaries-our meeting on the beach sf the
Santa Monica beach club, our courting
through a hundred or so evenings of danc
ing to Benny Goodman's wonderful music
at the Palomar, our marriage on March
9, 1938, in the brand new, paint-smelling
Presbyterian church in Yuma, Nevada
and get on to the important part, the part
which begins when the honeymoon ends.

So long, I am convinced, as all the love
stories in the magazines end with wedding
bells, rather than begin there, so long as'
American girls continue to believe a mass
of complete nonsense about what makes a
good husband and what makes a marriage
work, just so long will the divorce statis
tics continue to climb.

There are lots of reasons, of course,
why Bill and I have avoided the shoals
which wreck so many modern marriages,
and which are particu1arly sinister, ap
parently, in the. muddy waters around
Hollywood. We have fun together, we
have friends and interests in common.
Most importantly. we have our children.

But one good reason why we have not
. back-tracked over the road to Nevada
to have the preacher's work undone is
that both of us are realists. We didn't
expect too. much from marriage, or from
one another.

The "perfect idyll" marriages exist only
in fiction. Marriage, in a real life situa
tion, must be--as any relationship be
tween contrary and inconsistent human

beings must be-a matter of good days
and bad, sunshine and storm, high-ups
and low low-downs.

Any girl who seeks in her marriage
only the good days, only the sunshine,
only the high-ups is destined to marry
and unmarry and marry again unto in
finity, or at least unto that happy day
when she wakes up to the truth-that
there are no "perfect" marriages; there
are no "perfect" husbands.

I don't know who thought up the "per_
fect husband," the paragon of a million
contradictory virtues-the man who is
always sweet and tender, thoughtful and
considerate (yet withal, tough enough
in a hard business world to turn a handy
dollar); the fellow wbo places his wife
on a pedestal-she's better than he is,
just because she's a woman-yet who,
when the occasion demands, is a girl's
best pal. As I say, I don't know who
dreamed up this fellow, but whoever did
should be exposed as a fraud. For there
"ain't no sich" fellow-the Perfect Hus
band is a Big Lie. (So, Bill and a million
men would tell you, is the Perfect Wife.)

The story of our marriage, Bill's and
mine, will be a great disappointment to
the hordes of people who have been de
ceived by the Big Lie. They will look in
vain in any honest account of it for the
tender anecdotes, the sentimental whimsies
of which they have grown so dangerously
enamored.

Bill doesn't fit the myth-man-he breaks
all the rules.

For inStance, he is very spotty about
remembering my birthday. He did get
around to buying me an anniversary
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they were additionally neglected. I
had no time to be bothered with
their questions, their suddenly multi
plied bumps and bruises. So they,
very understandably, took to being
"bad"-which uy child psychologist
will tell you is just another way of
getting mother's interest.

Bill, seeing what was happening,
realizcd that both the children and
I were right. With no repritnands in
either direction he took over. He
whisked Jill and Bill away to the
beach and lavished attentions on
them, He took them swimming in
the ocean and let them have all the
indigestible things they wanted lor
lunch. He helped them build a
fabulous castle in the sand. He
brought them home tired and satis
fied at sundown and gave them a
light supper (Continued on page 62)

"Good," he replied, to my horror.
'1 know you won't mind:' he

added, "if J run over to the studio
with the gang to take a look at the
new cut of the picture."

My silence was meant lor any
thing but consent, but Bill apparently
look it Cor such.

''Don't have the baby until I get
there," he said, and hung up.

One of these times was when Lynn
was a tiny baby. I was terribly
tired and Jill and Bill had been
little monsters--or so it seemed to
me in my distraught and driven
state-for several days. Part of their
trouble, of course, was that a new
baby had come along to compete
with them for their mommie's at
tention. With Mommie saddled with
the housework and cooking in addi
tion to the cafe of the little sister,

for ",,.nn, aimOSI three, 8i11 Jr., .lmot'! lour, and Jill, almOM Ie"~n.

comfortable to pace up and down in
the living room than to sit patiently
and read a book. Still no call.

I telephoned the doctor. "Better
get down to the hospital," he said,
after listening to my symptoms.

"But I can't find Bill," I con
fessed. I was almost in tears.

"T.ake a cab." Dr. Rooney ordered.
The cab was on its way when Bill

finally called.
wWhe.re are you 7" I demanded.
"Why, honey," he said, uI'm at the

Players having dinner with Betty
and Mitch." (Betty Hutton was the
star and Mitch Leisen the director of
"Incendiary Blonde," in which Bill
had just finished working.)

I told him that he was going to be
a father any minute. J had called
the doctor, I explained. I added
bitterly that I had called a cab.

present last year-but three months
after the date. He has broken the
most venerated rule of all-when
our fourth baby was being born he
did not pace the hospital corridor.
He went to a movie. To make it
worse, it was a movie in which he
appeared and he had seen it before.

I had lumbered out 01 bed that
morning pretty sure that this day
would be it. After going through
all the true and Ialse symptoms"
three times, you just know. Any
way, before Bill lert the house in the
morning I was having "false" labor
pains-the kind that are everything
the doctor has told you to watch
out for except for one thing, they
do not recur at regular intervals.

I told Bill to check in with me
rrom time to time. HI think we'll
probably have to make a rush trip
to the hospital/' I said.

"Okay, baby," he said, kissing me
goodbye. uPapa will keep in touch."

That was at ten in the morning.
By five in the evening, BiB hadn't
called. It was not a broadcast day,
and he had had no studio call, so J
had no idea where to look for him,
By six, the false pains had turned
truthful-and I found it much more

The Durnl and Allen prolram means ii's a hi. ni«hl-Oad'8 on!
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ousc
ness of the old Sissely house,
boarded-up and abandoned? What
other girl of eighteen, normal and
healthy, would let a thing of wood
and bricks and plaster fill the place
in hel' heart that should have been
Van Johnson and jive music and
Saturday night dates?

I was crazy about that house. Silly
-I suppose-to give so much of my
deepest feelings to a tall, ungainJy_
comfortable house-but I couldn't
help it. It had been that way all my
life.

Daytimes it was always where I
could see it when I worked. If I took
a book to read or a dress to mend.
it was never to Our own cottage
porch but to my favorite spot on the
big verandah where I could see the
sweeping terraces and the wide,
shining Hudson River below.

It made my throat ache with its
wild, unkempt loveliness. Always,
in my mind, this verandah, 'the ter
races, even the river below, were
mme.

Late afternoons or evenings I used
to let myself in with Dad's keys
and then it was like coming home.
There was such a tenderness in me
for every piece of faded. Chintz, for
every sheen of polished wood, for
every square of leaded pane. I could
walk blindfold through the rooms
nnd never bump a chair. Sometimes
[ would light a little fire in the hall
fireplace and sit there, gazing at the
quaint dog andirons, curled up com
fortably on the faded needle-point
footstool. (Continued on page 79)

and the dream were shattered

THE old house creaked a little,
settling itself for the night, as I
unlatched the door.

Little squeaks way ove,rhead....
I'll have to set mousetraps in the
attic tomorrow, I reminded myself
absent-mindedly. And then stopped
short. I wouldn't be here tomorrow.

Not if Anna had her way, and she
would. After Dad's funeral yester
day. my older sister would have the
say-so in our family. I could still
hear her as she had talked this
afternoon.

"You're just a crazy kid, Gail. No
onc in their right senses would want
to stay on here in this cottage, look
ing after that big, old, deserted
Sissely house. What's in it for" y~)U?

I could undersland Dad not wanting
to leave aIter he had been caretaker
here so many years, but you're
young."

UI like it here, Anna. I can't ex
plain it, but I belong here. It's right
for me to stay here," I had pleaded.

She brushed this aside. "Gh, for
goodness sake! There you go again
-it's lright' for you. You always
were such a funny, moody kid and
you haven't changed a bit in two
years. Honey, after tomorrow a lot
of things are going to be changed.
You're going to New York with me
and share my apartment and learn
to live and work and have boy
friends, like other girls."

From a practical standpoint she
was right What other girl would
be doing what I was doing now
running for comfort to the empti-

..

There was a spell over the old house. That was why Gail went

there--to he alone, to dream. But suddenly one night the spell
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up at the stage. A bunch of colored flowers on
a hat caught my eye, and almost unconsciously I
h9Ped that the new white dress with huge splashes
of flowers in the full skirt looked as well on me
now as I'd thought when I tried it in the store.

And then I saw Mary. I didn't know her name,
then, and certainly never suspected that I'd soon
be playing a part in her life. She was just one of
a sea of unknown faces, most of them smiling.
But that's what attracted my attention. Mary
.wasn't smiling. She was maki.ng no attempt to
conceal the tears rolling unchecked down her
cheeks. She was a lovely looking girl-tears
seemed foreign to her face.

WHEN the broadcast was over, we all stayed on
stage for a few minutes, talking and joking

and making hurried arrangements for supper.
There is a repeat broadcast for the west coast at
midnight, so we usually go somewhere near the
theater for a bite to eat between shows.

Julius, my husband, was putting his violin care
Cully in its case, complaining bitterly about having
to wear a tuxedo in the middle of August. Kenny
wandered over and the two men joined forces in
singing their Hstraitjacket blues." All the time we
were talking, I couldn't get that girl's face out
of my mind.

We went up to our dressing rooms to change.
I slipped into a light print street dress and went
down to the stage door where I could get a breath
of air while I waited for Julius. I don't know who
ever started that wild myth about husbands always
waiting for their wives. In my case, at least, it
certainly isn't true.

As I came down the stairs I was surprised to
find the girl I'd seen in the audience waiting
quietly by the door. The page boy hurried over.

"There's a young lady wants to see you, Miss
Edwards," he said. I'Says you wouldn't know her,
but could she talk to you for a minute."

I looked over his sboulder at the shy figure,
and smiled. "Sure, Joey ... that's all right." He
walked back to his post by the door.

uI'm sorry to impose on you, Miss Edwards."
she began. "but I don't know anybody to talk to,
and I'm all alone . . . and-well, you sang our
song...."

"That's all right, I understand." I didn't really,
but she looked so small and unhappy standing
there, I wanted desperately to help her.

"What's the matter, dear?" I asked. She'd been
trying to smile, but now the tears won out and
she fumbled in her bag for a handkerchief. "Oh,
Miss Edwards, I don't know 'what to do! It was
just like that song you sang ... every word.
Every word except the part about the wedding
in June."

I had an idea. "Why don't you come have
supper with us? It will cheer you up."

She looked frightened. HOh, no, I couldn't do
that.. not with all those people! But I would
love to talk to you."

It was strange. She was so shy, almost timid,

but because I had sung what she called "their
song" she felt easy and comfortable with me.

"I'll tell you what let's do, then," I said. "I'm
going to take my little girl, Judy Ann, walking in
Central Park tomorrow morning. You come along
and help me look after her. Believe me, I can
use all the help I can get with that youngster!"

She brightened and even managed a real smile.
"Oh, that would be wonderful!" She made it sound
as if I'd offered her a dozen pair of nylons.

We promised to meet near a certain small play
ground in the park at eleven, and as she turned
to go, I called after her. "By the way ... you
forgot to tell me your name."

"Oh, I'm awfully sorry ... it's Mary Thorne.
And I'll never, never be able to tell you how
grateful lam." I suddenly felt all wann inside,
and it had nothing to do with the August weather.

The next morning was so hot that as I looked
down on Central Park from our living room
window it seemed that a quiver of heat was all
that stirred the faded summer leaves of the trees.
The heat wasn't bothering Judy. She refused to
stand still while I dressed her ... she bubbled
with excitement. "Will we see the bears, Mommy?
Will I go on the swing? Can I feed the birdies?"
The questions tumbled out with no stopping for
breath or waiting for an answer.

At last she was dressed; her clothes and hair
were straightened for the hundredth time, and
we were on our way to the park. Judy had a
long argument with the elevator boy. She couldn't
understand why he wouldn't come along. He satis
fied her finally by saying that he had his elevator
to play with and promised Judy that next rainy
day she could be his assistant.

She held tight to my hand as we crossed Fifty
ninth St~eet, but as we entered th~ park, Judy ran
on ahead. I saw Mary standing by the wire fence
which surrounds the playground, looking fresh and
cool in a simply tailored yellow sport dress that
reflected on her clear skin like a field of butter
cups in the sun. Judy saw her, too, but it was
a large red purse Mary wore on a strap over her
shoulder which caught Judy's eye.

"OH, pretty, Mommy, pretty!" she exclaimed
and reached over to gingerly touch the shiny

leather.
Mary was pleased and slipped the bag from her

shoulder lor Judy to hold. While Mary and I
found a bench in the shade, Judy strutted and
posed with her new-found glamor.

Mary sat silent for a few minutes, then turned
to me and said, "You must think I'm awfully silly
to tell aU my troubles to a total stranger."

I told her I'd like to be her friend.
She went on, "But when you sang that song, it

was as if you were telling the whole story of my
life. I couldn't help feeling somehow that you'd
understand. You know-all the words seem to
fit ... it was just a neighborhood dance that's
all that it was. I didn't have a new dress all
the regula!' crowd would (Continued on page 74)
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but neither seemed to mind the confusion.
uLuJu, she vould have made a good vife

for Uncle Shamus," Tena said.
''They aren't makin' such good washers

any more." Tim sighed.
"I don't see vhy Uncle Shamus had to go

and be so shy of Lulu," Tena went on.
IThey're all the time saying at the hard

ware that they haven't got good washers
on account of the war," Tim continued,
"but they'll be blamin' things on the war
for a good ten years, I bet. They ought to
of started makin' 'em agin long belore
now."

'Tim, vhy do you t'ink Uncle Shamus
vas afraid of Lulu?" Tena eyed the edge
of the potato parer critically and awaited
his reply.

"If you can't get a good washer, what's
the sense of trying to fix the plumbing at
all?" Tim demanded, and gave his stillson
wrench a final twist.

All at once it dawned on Tena thai that
was hardly a suitable reply to her query.
'Tim, you don't make sense," she reproved
mildly. "Vhat's Lulu got to do vit' vashers,
for goodness sakes?"

Tim stared at her in amazement, trying
unsuccessfuUy to recall at what point Lulu
had become entangled with the plumbing.
"Not a thing," he finally admitted. That
was satisfactory, and Tena returned to her
paring.

But Tena wasn't one to lei a golden
minute slip by without improving it with
conversation, so she started right up again
on another tack.

"How long you been janitor here, Tim?"
Tim wiped his hands on a piece of waste

and turned to face Tena with a fine, Irish
expression of reminiscence dawning in his
eyes. uEver since the time of the fire in

Anyonr lookin~ al Grrla would han said shr was a Iiltlr Rirl. Rut
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IT WAS as nice, as peaceful a morning as
you could ask for. The birds were hap
pily singing, the Bowers busily blooming

-in fact, if Tena had ordered the day as a
special treat, she couldn't have had it any
nearer perfect.

She had, she told Tim, slept like a lark.
Tim had come up bright and early to fix a
leaking faucet It was nice, Tena thought
complacently, as she took fine, thin peelings
off the potatoes, to have a priority, so to
speak, on the building superintendent (As
a matter of fact, they were engaged to be
married.) Tim always welcomed any ex
cuse to come upstairs, and the minor repairs
for which the other tenants had to wait
their turns were always done in jig time
at the Hutchinson apartment, where Tens
worked.

So T~na sat and pared potatoes, and
hummed, mildly off-key, Genta. och Jag.
Tim stood by the sink and fixed the faucet,
whistling The Rose of Tmlee and whacking
with his wrench in perfect time to the
music. You would have said, looking at
them, that it was a scene of pleasant do
mesticity. Even listening to the desultory
c:onversation that was going on between
singings and bangings, you would have
thought that all was well--even if you
might 'have had "a bit of trouble following
the tb!-ead of the dialogue.

Tena and Tim could hardly have been
said to be talking, in the loose way tha t
the term is usually understood. Not talking
to each other. that is. Rather, they were
taking turns talking. Firs( Tena would say
something, and then go back to Genta och
Jag. Then Tim would say something, and
return to The Rose of Tralee. Sometimes
their sentences would overlap and they
would both be chattering at the same time,
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the tone of a superior male who
has no Little girl arriving to live with
him.

"I'm all mixed up," Tena com
plained. "Vhat should I do, Tim?
Vhat should 1 do? Any minute she'll
be here. Vhat should 1 do?"

"Turn on the gas:' Tim offered..
"Tum on the gas."

Tena flung herseU dramatically
mto a chair and then flung herself
right out of it again, as the doorbell
I'ang a second time.

At the kitchen door, she turned
Imploring eyes on Tim. "Come vit',"
she hegge<j.

Tim came with. He wouldn't have
missed it lor the world. Tena opened
the door gingerly, as if a troll might
be waiting without.

First they saw a woman with a
straw valise in her hand: And then
they saw a little girl in a straw hat,
with a great shock of straw-colored
hair hanging down beneath it. Word
lessly, they stared at each other lor
a long minute, and then the woman
spoke.

.,Are you this child's aunt? I'm
from the Children's Aid Society. This
little girl got off the train from Min
nesota this morning. She had a note
pinned to her coat, asking us to
bl'ing her to you."

"Go avay," said Tena. "1 mean,
come in."

"Sure," Tim echoed. "Come along
inside and let's get a
look at the kid."

The Ii ttle procession
trooped down the hall
and in to the ki tchen,
with Tena leading and
Tim bringing up the
rear with something of
a flourish. He was rather
enjoying all this excite
ment. Tena wasn't.
What will Mrs. Hutch
inson say? kept whirling
around her head, in
which there was no an
swer to the Question,
until she felt like the
vacuum center of a cy

clone. It was all so sudden!
The coffee pot was bubbling mer

rily. The white curtains on the win
dow were blowing. The sun shone,
the flowers still bloomed, the birds
still sang. [t was as if nothing had
happened - outside. But in the
kitchen there was as much tension
as if Tena's cyclone-of-tbe-head
were going to break over them any

"Someone died?" He
put the proper sorrow
into his tone.

·'Nay."
He took half the sor-

roW! out, and tried again.
"Someone sick?"
"Nay."
"Accident, maybe?"
·'Nay."
"Well, for the love of

Pete," he exploded.
''What, then?"

For once, Tena seemed
to be struck speechless.
Silently, she passed the
somewhat crumpled.
finger-marked sheet of

paper across to him.
DeaT Tena, he read. Yau know

my wife dead three years now. Now
I go to new job in lumber camp.
Greta I canno~ take with. You take
care Greta and I send you money
so soon J make some. Greta come
soon on train I put her on Last night.
Y OUT cousin, Gus.

"Holy mackerel:' said Tim. "Holy
mackerel!! She's on her way! Who's
Gus-that big no-good cousin of
yours in Minnesota?"

"Sometimes he lives
in Visconsin," Tena told
him, defensively. "His
Karen died vhen Greta
vas about three. For
goodness mercy sakes.
Tim." she exploded, the
enormity of it finally
dawning on her, "how
can I take care of a lit
tle baby?"

"She was a little baby
SLX years ago," Tim
pointed out, as if that
helped any. "She's a big
girl now."

Tena looked around
the kitchen as if the little girl
might pop out of a cupboard. Her
eyes lighted on the coffee pot, and
with some relief at the thought of
that solace, she filled it with water
and put it on the stove. "Ve al
ready got two kids here!" she
moaned.

"Better tum on the gas if you
want that to cook:' Tim advised, in

the letter. and began to read. As
she did. the whole gamut of emo
liOns flickered over her face like an

old-fashioned movie. so that Tim
was nearly wild with impatience.

''Trouble?'' he asked anxiously.
·'Ya."

BUT it did. It .....nded a warning
right that minute. in the fonn of

two shon rings of the doorbell.
Tena put down her potato knife

dnd brushed back a wisp of hair from
her forehead. "Now. honest,n she
said with some heat, /land this is
yust the morning Mrs. Hutchinson
wanted to sleep late!" She disap
peared down the hall.

She was back in a minute, a letter
In her hand, her eyes green with
excltement.

''Tim! For me. a letter! Special
delivery!"

Tim laid down his tools and carne
across the kitchen to her. "What
d'ya know! Who's it from?"

Tena regarded the white square
as if waiting for it to speak. "Nay,
who could be sending to me a
special?"

Tim grinned. '.'Sure. you'll never
find out unless you open the thing."

That seemed like a good idea.
"Vell ... :. said Tena and slid her
finger under the flap. She drew out

the basement, Tena. That's when I
come here--and it's a long time. to
be sure."

"But how many years?" she
prodded.

Tim made a brief stab at counting
and then gave up almost at once.
"Ever since the fire." he
repeated firmly. "Figure
out when that was, and
you've got it JJ He began
to gather up his tools.
Jnd Tena. apparently
not willing to essay
mathematics at' the mo
ment. picked up another
potato.

As you can see, it was
a perfectly ordinary,
perfectly normal mom
mg. You would have
saId. listening to them.
!.hat pretty soon Tim
would figure that the
rest of the tenants rated
a little service. and be on his way.
You would have said that shortly
Tena would put out the potato peel
m~s and maybe go in to side up
'.he living room. or wash out Mr.
Hutchinson's blue sport shirt he was
.so choice of. or something like that.
You'd never for a moment have be
lieved. if anyone had told you. that
any second now a bomb was going
to burst right in the middle of those
peaceful lives.
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moment in thunderous reality.
Tim, fortunately, had presence of

mind enough to offer the Children's
Aid Society woman a chair, and he
lifted little Greta up onto Tena's
high stool. She sat there stiflly, mov
ing only her eyes. careful not to let
them meet those of anyone else.
Those big blue eyes of hers tried
very hard to be full of nothing. Tim.
watching her, felt suddenly like cry
ing. He hadn't felt thai way since
he was a boy, and it was so appalling
a feeling that it dried up whatever
he might have had to otter in the
way of small talk to ease the situa
tion.

"How's your papa, Greta?" asked
Tena, obviously duty-bound.

Silence.
"Yeah, how's your old man?" Tim

echoed, as if he and Gus had been
bosom buddies for the past decade.

Silence. Greta might never have
heard of Gus in her life. Or she
might as well have been able to con
verse only in Hindustani. Or she
might have taken a vow of silence.
Anyway, she wasn't talking. She
simply sat, her eyes fixed on far
horizons.

"Shy," said the woman from Chil
dren's Aid, as if that covered a
multitude of cases. "I'd better be
getling back to the office," the
woman added.

Panic really hit Tena, as if the
woman were the last link with the
outside world "Von't you have a
cup of coffee?" she inquired anx
iously, almost desperately.

The woman shook her head. uI'1l
be running along. ( know Greta
will be very happy here with you
good people. Goodbye, Greta."

Greta said nothing.
Tena took the woman to the door

and came flying back to the kitchen,
to find Tim examining the lilLle girl
carefully. Tena, too, took her first
really good look, and her soft heart
began to melt. There weren't tears
in Greta's eyes. Perhaps she was
too brave. But her blue eyes were
bright with something that was very
close to terror.

"Poor IitUe kid," said Tim, softly.
ftStoCkaTS ULIa. jticka," Tena echoed.
Tim squatted on his heels before

the stool on which Greta was
perched. "Look, honey," he began.
and then his voice died away. Greta
was looking past him, through him.
And it was obvious that she didn't
daTe look at him. didn't dare ac-

knowledge him. because he was a
part of the loneliness, the stran~e

ness, the Gus-less terror.
Tim got up and motioned Tena to

follow him into the dining room.
"Looka here. Tena," he began. "This
little girl's golla have a home. see?
What she needs is someone to love
her. What she needs is a mother. She
needs somebody to keep tabs on her
and teach her how to grow up like
other people, see?"

TENA saw. She was thinking how
big Greta had grown already, and

what kind of a growlOg-up it must
have been. kicking around from here
to there with that no-good Gus. But,
she told herself. Gus was Greta's
papa. She probably loved him.

"Greta's had some hard luck, some
mighty bard luck." Tim went on.
"Her mother dies when she's a little
baby. Her father goes away to a
lumber camp now and leaves her.
It's hard luck. I wouldn't trust no
body neither, if I was in her boot.s.1I

He watched the tears spring into
Tena's eyes, and was trying to think
of something more cheerful to say,

to check the Rood. when Mrs. Hutch
inson appeared in the hallway door.

"Good morning, Tim-Tena." she
said. stifling a yawn. "What on
earth's going on? Have you been
staging a parade up and down the
hall?"

Nobody said anything.
"I'm going to have some coffee."

she went on. "Is there some ready.
Tena?" And she started for the
kitchen.

Tim caught her. figuratively by the
coattails. "Er-a-wouldn't you ra
ther Tena brought your breakfast
IO?" he began. oiJing up his blarney.

Mrs. H. shook her head. Tena
st pped in front of her. "1 vouldn't
go out there if I vas you. Mrs.
Hutchinson. There's-there's some
t'ing out iliere.1I

A boa constrictor in the refrig
eTator? Mrs. Hutchinson thought
wildly. A thTee-~.ded calf in the
cupboard? You never could be quite
sure what was gorng to happen next.
if Tena had her hand in it.

"!t's Greta." Tena blurted out.
"My cousin Gus's girL She come
on the train (Continued on page 70)
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arm as we made our way sometimes in a run
to where the dogs would tree. This was all
great fun and life was great.

There was a number of other things we did,
such as going. to the old-time square cWlce5
that were popular in those days. We didn't
do any dancing but I played the violin and
she enjoyed hearing the dancing.

After about twelve years of doing these and
many other things we began to feel a little
lonesome in the spring and summer time when
there was nQthing else to do but to work, so
after talking it over with each other we
decided we were lonesome because we didn't
have any babies and believing our only chance
to have one was to adopt one we talked of that.
But one day my wile said to me "We won1t
need to adopt a baby" and in surprise I asked
her why and she said, "Well, you will see just
as sure as two and two make four!"

Now you talk about things beginning to hum
to make lile beautiful! Well, we thought that
there was nothing that could beat that, so in due
course of time our baby came and then for the
first time in our married life we hired a house
keeper lor two weeks. We then let her go and.
took over the job ourselves again of keep
ing our home, doing all our work and taking
good care of our most cherished object, our
babe.

We got many thrills out 01 raising her. We
loved the ground she walked on. We gave her
a common school education and at the age of
.."U\~ she. &<>\~ \0 a. fmt: 'Young
man. Now they have three children.

After forty-six years of lile together we have
now the darkest spot on our horizon as my dear
wife is a bedJast invalid and has been for six
months. She is with our daughter at her home
~d ~ takes care of her night and day. My
wile 15 now past seventy years of age. We
never hear a complaint from her. A3 for me,
I am seventy-three (Continued on page 91)

U...·e yo. MIlt in yoar lJIe un Be Be.alil"
letter yet? II, SOllIe time in yoar lil~ t.haew.. a lbO_eat wlaen lite meania& 01 happi
neo became dear to yo~ won't you write yoW'
story to P..pa D.rid? For the letter he COD~

ide,.. bed eaela IDOnth, RADIO I\1l.RROA will
pay one It.adred dolla.... For each 01 the
other letters received whicla we have space
enoa.h to priD~ RADIO IIRROR Ma.azme
wiD pay fifteen dollan. Address yoar letters
10 Pap. D.,.idt are 01 RADIO MINROR. Mac.
nine, 205 Ea.t 42, New York 17, New York:

If-.rd, daU,..t 12 M., I'DT, 1 P.M•• MDT, 2 P.M., COT, J I-.M., EDT. on NRC.

Dear Papa David:
Yes, life can be beaulifu1 I think under most

any circumstances. and this is my story.
I was the eldest son of a poor family who

immigrated to Texas back in the year 1880.
At that time I was seven years old. My mother
and father died a few years later and I was
left an orphan at about fourteen years of
age. There were five other children and a
family who were our friends took them to care
for, which left me to make my own way in
the world, which 1 did.

When I was about twenty-six years old I
met and fell in love with a girl who was totally
blind and had been for ten years. She was
also of a poor family. We decided to get
married as each of us believed we could make
a living and be happy together. We kept our
home; did our own cooking, house-cleaning,
laundry and all without any help from anyone
else and it was all a pleasure to us and life
did oeem to be beaulifu1.

I was a great lover of hunting, so I got some
hunting dogs. We lived near a river boltom
where there was plenty of raccoon and other
fur bearing animals. We went on many a hunt
at night in that river bottom and when the dogs
would strike a trail and begin running and
barking there ~ would gOt trying to stay as
near to them as possible so they wouldn't get
out of hearing until they treed the animal that
they were after. To give us light I had an old'
fashioned coal oil lantern. Also I had my No.
12 single-barreled shotgun and most of the
time in addiUon to my ammunition and other
needS for hunting was our midnight lunch in
my hunting bag slung over my shoulder, also
a canteen full of drinking water slung over my
other shoulder and her hanging onto my left

•

tOVE and beauty are so much akin that we
usually find llbem living side by side, each
one a source of the other. And my one

wish is that those who doubt this blessed truth
could have spoken as I did to a girl, not much
older than Chichi, whose husband Joe was
badly wounded in battle. When he returned
(rom overseas he did not give in to his over
whelming desire to rush straight to his home
and Rhoda. for his face had been terribly dis
figured and be could not bear the possibility
of seeing horror or pity in her eyes instead
of love.

So Rhoda had to track Joe down to convince
him that her love for him bad nothing to do
with his physical appearance. "I had to pretend
to be angry, Papa David." she told me simply.
"I had to remind him that all I ever wanted
was to share his life and bring his children into
the world, and 1 uked him if be thought that
was because of a good-looking face."

Rhoda spoke matter-of-factly, without any
attempt to dramatize oherseU. But when I left
her, two lines kept running around in my head:

"True love is quick to find
The beauties hid from common sight."

And I knew that even if Rhoda bad never
heard these words. ber own generous and
loving heart had taught her their meaning.

And now to sOme of the letters for which,
dear friends, Chichi and I thank you from
the bottom of our hearts. The 6rst one-the
one I considered best of the hundreds received
this month, is from a man who truly under
stands happiness. The editors of RADIO MIRROR
have mailed him a check for one hundred
dollars.
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This is the lime of year

when oyster.lovers rejoice in

Ihe reiurn of their fa

vorile dish. If you're a new

recruil, Iry your firsl

oyslers in Ihese inleresting ways
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WHETHER or not it -is true, as
the old story has it, that the
bravest man in the world was

the onc who first ate an oyster, there
is no doubt that ever since that day
gourmets have owed him a debt of
gratitude for his deed. One of the
tastiest of our sea foods, oysters are
also one of the most useful, for they
can be prepared in such a variety of
ways to add interest and nutritive
value to our meals. So with the
coming of cool days, watch for the
familiar "Oysters R in season," al
ways a sign of good eating, take a
supply home with you and serve
them in onc of these appetizing ways.

Oyster Stew
1 pint oysters
4 tbls. butter or margarine
4 cups rich milk or 3 cups milk

and 1 cup light cream
~2 tsp. salt

Paprika
Drain oysters, saute in butter until

edges begin to curl. Add liquor from
oysters to milk and heat almost to
boiling point but do not boiL Com
bine sauteed oysters and milk and
cook together until flavors are well
blended, about 2 minutes. Add sea
sonings and serve at once.

Scalloped Oysters ami Sausages
~fI, lb. sausag(! links
2 cups rolled cracker crumbs. unsalted

~fI, tsp. salt
,,', tsp. pepper
1 pint oysters
~. tsp. Worcestershire sauce
~2 eup milk

Separate sausages into link and
prick each one with a fork. Combine
cracker crumbs and seasonings, toss
ing lightly until thoroughly blended.
Arrange half the crumbs in shallow
baking dish, buttered; cover with
oysters in a layer, and add remaining
crumbs. Combine milk and Wor
cestershire sauce and pour over
crumbs. Arrange sausages on crumbs
and bake in 450 degree oven until
sausages are done and crumbs arc
browned (about 30 minutes).

Fried Oysters
1 pint oysters

Flour
1 (!gg

By

UTE SMITII
RADIO MIRROR
FOOD COUNSEl-OR

Lislen 10 KaleSmith's
daily talks at lloon
and her Frillay. night
VarielY Show, heard
on CRS. 8,30 EDT.

1 tbl. milk
Pinch salt
Pinch pepper
Silted bread crumbs
Drain oysters, roll in flour and

shake to remove excess flour. Beat
together egg, milk, salt and pepper.
Dip oysters in egg mixture, roll in
bread crumbs and cook in cleep fat
(390 degrees F.) until golden brown,
(1 to 2 minutes). Drain on absorbent
paper.

Baked Potaloes and O)'sters
4 large baking potatocs

Mclted buttcr or margarinc
I pint oysters

~fI, cup French dressing
Hot milk
Salt
Pepper

~1l cup buttered bread crumbs
Paprika
Scrub potatoes, rub with melted

butter or margarine and bake in 400
degree oven until done (about 1
hour). Marinate oysters in French
dressing for 30 minutes, turning oc
casionally to make sure all are well
seasoned. Drain. Cut baked pota
toes lengthwise and scoop out in
sides. Mash and add sufficient hot
milk to make light fluffy mixture
when beaten. ~ason with salt
and pepper and return to potato
shells. Make hollow in potato mix
ture, fill (Continued on page 90)
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Break'ast Club
~~~er.";::': ~nO~kew Vork
Shad)' Valier Folk.
Valiant Lad)'
M)' True Star)'
Lone Journe)'
Once O.er Llghtl)'
Lora Lawton
Light 01 the World
Faith In Our Time
E.el)'n Wlnten
H)'mnl of All Churches
Road of Llle
M.rri.d For Llle
Club Tim.
Bachelor's Children
Jo)'ee Jordan
Tom Breneman'. B",.kl••t
Fr.d Waring Show
Arthur Godlrey
EI.a M!I•••U
Tena and Tim
Gilbert Mart,,"
Barr)' Cam.ron
Take It Eas)' Tim.
R...marr
Ted Malon.
Vietor H. Llndl.hr
D••ld Harum
GI.mour Manor
K.te Smith Sp••k.
Aunt Jenn)'
Morton Do.n.)'
Romanc. of H.I.n Trent
At Voar RequOit
Thl. II Vour Countr)'
Our Gal Sunda)'
Magll'. Prl¥at. Wlr.
Na.al Aeadom)' B.nd
Ne•• for Women
Big Sl.ter
Luncheon With Lop..:
Ma Perklnl
Voung Dr. Malon.
John J. Anthon)'
Road of Life
The Gu;dlng Light
The Second Mrs. Burt.n
Ethel & Alb.rt
Tod.)". Children
Perr)' Mason
Smile Time
Woman In Whit.
Brl40 .nd Croom
Qu.en 'or a Dllr
Time to Rememb.r
Ma.qu.rado
AI Poaree Show
Vou'r. In the Act
Life Can 6e B.autlful
True Contellions
Ma Perkin.

t::re.~:gso~~::·
Cinderella. Inc.
Pepper Voung'. Family

~:~t~~ ~""::l~~~.
Jack Berch
Houlo Part)'
Er.klne John.on'. Holl)'w••d
B.ek.te,o Wlte
~;..n:t~~~fa:or the Girl.
JOhnlOn Famllrgr:.~I~t~:k;-nd
Lorenllo Jonetl
Mutual'. Melod)' Hour
Hop H.rrlgan
Voung Widd"r Brown
F.ature Star)'
T.rr)' and tho Pirate.
Wh.n a Girl Merrin
Ad.entur" of the Sea Hawk
Portia Face. Llle
Dick Tr.c)'
Superman
Woman's Club
Captllin Midnight
J.ek Armstrong
JUlt Pialn Bill
Cimarron Ta.ern
Front Plige Fllrrell
Tennessee Jod
Sparrow and the Hawk
Tom Mi.
Sketchf,ls In MelOdies
Waltln' for ela)'ton
Songs by La")/ Carr
C.I Tinney
Chesterfield Club
Bob Ha.k Show
The Lone ''''flger
C••al~ade of Amerie.
Fore.er Erne'St
Lum & Abnor
Bulldog Drummond
Ed Sulll.an'. Pipeline
Fat Man Det.d,.e Serle.
Joan D."le.
Voice of Flreston.
C... Book of Gregorli' Hood
I Deal In Crime
The TolO/phon. Hour
Real Stories
Benny Goodman

~::~I:.e~~t:~"a~"sOrch..tr.
Hart)' Wismer, Sporh
Sereen Guild Players

~::~er:~':.:~0J'r~~.

~:~p~.~tOWf:
Tonight On Broadw••
Dr. I. Q.
Que.tlon f.r Amorlca
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DOUBLY AIR.MINDED
Playing the flying secret agent, Joyce

Ryan, in Mutual's Captain Midnight for the
past five years has had a marked effect on
Marilou Neumayer's private life. The daily
dialogue dealing with flying led to a real
life interest in airplanes and what makes
them run. Now Marilou, with sixty flying
hours to her credit and her pilot's license
won, would rather fly than eat.

Of course, her radio commitments keep
her pretty busy. In addition to Captain
Midnight, Marilou is also heard as the sultry
siren, Stella Curtis-and here's a piece of
type casting, as far as looks are concerned
-in the CBS and NBC Ma Perkins show.
She's featured on several other Chicago
shows, like First Nighter, Freedom of Op
portunity.

Undecided as to whether it would be
singing or acting as a career, Marilou went
to Chicago in 1940 to try her luck in radio
there. Her luck, it turned out, was ex
ceptionally good. In two short months of
knocking on doors, Marilou won the audi
tion for the part of Joyce in Captain Mid
night. Naturally, that made making up her
mind very simple. She's been Joyce and
an actress ever since.

Like her leaning toward a theatrical
career, her interest in fiying came sort of
naturally, too. Marilou's late father was
airminded. He was the first man in Iowa to
have a pilot's license after World War I. Mr.
Neumayer was a hotel owner. Marilou still
remembers with delight the number of
times he used to whisk her out to the air
port, while she was still a baby, and take
her up for a spin in the clouds. She also
remembers that there were frequent little
squalls at home about these trips, because
Mrs. Neumayer always thought Marilou
was merely being taken for a visit to daddy's
hotel. It was these very early memories
that were rekindled by all the talk about
flying on the Captain Midnight script, and
which led to Marilou's taking lessons.

Marilou is five feet one and all of it
energy. She's one of the busiest people in
Chicago radio. Quite aside from her full air
schedule, she's an active member of the
American Federation of Radio Artists, of
the Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions, a member
of the Board of Directors of the Actor's
Club and any benefit work or drive always
finds her working like a beaver. Lots of
eager and willing people who never can
manage so much work are always trying
to find out her secret for keeping going.
Maybe, she says, it's just that you have to
keep interested in everythin~-interested

enough to do something about it all.
Unmarried, Marilou shares an apartment

with her mother and her college-age sister.

Ea.tern Da)'llght Time

Countr)' Journal
Earl Wilde, planl..
Voung People'. Chur~h
Whl.. Rabbit Line
Renfrew Valle)' Folk.
Storr to Order

~:r~~'~lp~o"p·~~~~e
Choir Praetl~e

Church of tho Air
M ....ge of hra.1

::~':t~~1\~~1:~~.~Bible
Chur~h 01 tho Air
South.rnalre.
Clrcl. Arrow Show
Ch.plain Jim
Eternal Light
Volu .f Proph.~)'
Wing. Onr Jord.n
Hour .f F.lth
S.lt L.k. Cit)' T.bern.e1e

Choir

::1~~~~rlen"I~:~C:V.rdeDono-...
Pilgrim Hour
In.lt.tlon to L.arnlng
NBC C.neert Oreh..tr.
Luthonn Hour
Strlnl Orehe..r.
Cilft Edw.rd.
People'. PI.tform
V.leo of the D.lr)' Farmer
America Unlt.d
O,.on Well••
Ilk. Ch...
Tim. lor R••••n
S.mm)' K.r.'. Orehe.tra
Chicago R.und T.ble
Singing Sw••th••rtl
Bert How.1I
Frank Black, R.bert M.rrlll
H.,.••t of 5t.n
Prh.t. Showing
Wartlon 01 P••e.
Re.der'. 01....

Doroth)' Clelr., .onl'
H.,.... 01 St.,.
Natlon.1 VOIp.,.
Bill Cunnlngh.m, n.w.
The World Tom.rrow
Op.on Hou..
Columbl. Br••d~••tlnl S)'m.

ph.n)'
C.rm.n Ca.allaro
Gal.n Dr.ke
A Pr...nt From Holl)'wood
On. Man'. F.mll)'
V.r. Hall)'••ong.
S.mu.1 P.ttlnglll
Columbl. Work.hop
Th. N.tlonal Hour
Stump the Authon
M)'.t.r)' h M)' Hobb)'
Th. EI.ctrlc Hour
Rllht Down Vour All.)'
Tru. D.t.etl.e M)'.t.rl••
NBC S)'mphon)'
Th. F.mll)' Hour

:::::.::: fo~~t~ De'.n.e
Th. Abbott M)'.terln
D••ld Harding. Count.np)'
Wlllla m L. Shirer
Silwer Th••tr.
Phil D••1t
Tho.e W.b...,.
Catholi~ Hour
A.k Me Another
B.b)' Snook.
L.t'. Go to the Opera
Fr.nk Morg.n
C.n. Autr)'
SUr Show
Th. Quiz Kid.
Rogue'. C.II.r)'. Dick Powell
Blondle
AI.e T.mpleton
M.dlatlon Board
Ford Hour
Rleh.rd Lawlft.
Sped.1 In.e.tlg.tor
Crl me Doctor
Tomm)' Dors.r
Ned Calmer
M.et Corlln Areher
E.plorlng the UnknOwn
W.It.r Winchell
Manhatt.n Merr)'-Go-Round
Louell. P.r.on.' Show
T••aeo St.r The."r, Jame.

M.lton
Doubl. Or Nothlnl
Am.rle.n Album 01 Famlli.r

Music
Jlmml. Fidler
Doroth)' Thompson
Take It or Le••e It

~:~~·;r~:aurrm
Freedom of Opportunlt)'
Connl. H.lnn, Jan S••ltt
We tho People
Ser.n.de for Siring.
Bill Co.t.llo
Or.on Well ••
Padfle Star)'
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lAD lOY SPECIALIST

Today, Jackie Kelk:. Il)ercurial M. C. of
CBS's Continental Celebrity Club (Satur
days, 10: 15 P.M. EDST) and squeaky
voiced Homer of CBS's Aldrich Family
(Fridays, 8 P.MJ, has fourteen years of
experience on stage, screen and radio be
hind him. Jackie is exactly twenty-three.

Jackie was born in August 1923-in
Brooklyn. At a tender age, he was sent to
St. Gregory's Academy. Shorlly after his
debut there, he distinguished himseU by
making a little girl yell bloody murder be
cause he pulled her pigtails. Result?
Jackie's parents were asked to take him
away and never bring him back. Followed
a short spell, when Jackie was not going
to school and amused himself by making
faces at himself in mirrors. Thus are little
actors born-sometimes.

Then Jackie was sent to the Professional
Children's School in New York, where his
fellow students included Eileen Barton.
Billy Hallop and Nancy Walker-who was
Jackie's first heartbeat. He was nine and
she was eight. The year Jackie turned nine.
he also turned professional actor, playing
Madge Kennedy's son in the Broadway play
"Bridal Wise," the part of a nasty, nasts
little boy, incidentally. After that. came the
young boy's part in "Goodbye Again" and
then Hollywood grabbed him.

His first job in radio was playing the
part of "Oiving," Fanny Brice's son in The
Cohens. He was still so young he had to
stand on a box to speak into the micro
phone. It's doubtful whether he could man
age such a feat. now. He's so restless.
scarcely ever stands still enough to stay on
a box these days.

In the twelve years he's been in radio,
Jackie's chalked up a record. He's child
stooged for Bert Lahr. Eddie Cantor. Burns
and Allen. Jack Benny, Fred Allen, Walter
O'Keefe and Ethel Merman. He was the
origimll Terry, in Terry and the Pirates.
Ned in The Chase Twins. Bob Putnam in
Wings Over America. Perry Winkle in Give
Us the Funnies and Jimmie in Superman.
He got the Homer part in the Aldrich
Family five years ago and has since out
lived three ·'Henrys." And last year, he got
his own variety show to M. C.. Continental
Celebrity Show.

At present. whenever he .finds himsel!
with a spare hour. he heads (or Pound
ridge, N. Y.. where he recently bought a
little old house that is some 180 years older
than he is. There. he lives with his mother.
and a nine-months-old English spaniel.

He plans eventually to be a gentleman
farmer. Most of his friends nod nicely
when he says this-and laugh broadly be
hind his back.

Somehow. they can't see Jackie. who
lives now as though there were hidden.
but active springs bouncing him around
constantly. settled down to the ambling.
strolling pace o{ the successful gentleman
farmer.
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ENGLISH IS A DIALECT

Jack Lloyd is one of the busiest actors
on the air. The shows he appears in are so
numerous it would take too much space to
list them, except to mention that they're of
the calibre of We, the People, Front Page
Farrell, The Kate Smith Hour, and Valiant
Lady. The parts he plays on these shows
are strictly American style juveniles and
romantic leads.

Yet, in the most realistic sense of the
word, playing an American juvenile is, for
Jack, playing a dialect part. And he had a
good bit of trouble learning this dialect.
When Jack Lloyd arrived in the United
States from Holland in 1939, he knew ex
actly two words of English. One of them
was "yes" and the other ;'no," by no means
an extensive vocabulary for an actor. And
an actor was what Jack intended to be,
since it was the thing tor which he was
trained. He had already acquired quite a
reputation for himself on the stage and in
the movies in Holland.

Learning English was a slow process, at
first. But the day that Jack took out his
first papers for citizenship, he also took an
oath to speak nothing but English from that
moment on. He enrolled at Ohio University.

From the university, Jack went out to
Hollywood and tackled the radio studios.
His ability was obvious from the first mo
ment. But he found himself going after
dialect parts only and realized that he
was scared to put his new American accent
to the test. Then it was put to the test for
him. One day, he was called in to play
Petruchio in ·'The Taming of the Shrew."
Jack promptly turned it down. But the
director would have none of that. He in
sisted that Jack make a stab at the part.
The show turned out so well that Jack's
inhibitions about his English disappeared.

Like all other young and healthy males,
the call to arms hit him, too. He served in
the Army Ski Troops, where he developed
a hobby of writing and directing radio
shows, a hobby which he's since turned to
good use. He's sold several dozen radio
and television scripts in the time he's been
out of the Army and every chance he gets
he arranges to be able to direct as many of
his own scripts as possible on local New
York stations. Besides this ';spare time"
activity, he also writes monthly columns
on show business for several magazines.

For awhile, after his discharge from the
Army, Jack enlisted with the O.W.I. and
most of the time he was not appearing on
his regular radio stints was spent in broad
casting in foreign languages to occupied
countries. Just to show how varied his
talents are, here's a list of his dialects
German, Dutch, Japanese, Chinese, French,
Russian, Continental, Italian and British.

Asked about his ambitions he said he had
only two. One was to be as good an all
round radio actor as possible and get a few
breaks on Broadway, as well. His other am
bition is to get married. We heartily approve.
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Bride and Groom

I<There ... catch it! .. ." Squeals
-a flurry of slippered feet-a rush of
pretty girls-

nrve gaL it!"' Surprised. Anne clutched
the bouquet in her hands.

"So you have:' Johnny was pleased
with the .naive delight on the face of
this slender, black-haired girl. "And
now, tell us, Miss-"

"Miss Best. Anne Best," she told
him, dazed.

..Anne. Tell us, since you seem
destined to be the next bride in this
room, are you engaged? Do you have
anyone in mind?"

UNo, I'm not engaged. And I haven't
anyone in mind, not right now. There
was a boy back home, but I think our
romance was mostly just habit." Anne
blushed and laughed.

"'Aha," Johnny Nelson said. "then
you'U have to tell us from what career
you're playing hookey this afternoon."

"'I work in a dress shop, and they're
re-papering the waIls this afternoon,
so I wasn't needed," Anne explained.

"This won't do. We'll have to see
that you finish off your holiday in style.
How about you, sir-" turning to the
stranger, the young man at her table
"'I have two tickets here for Tom
Breneman's Restaurant. Wouldn't you
like to take Miss Best there for dinner
this evening?"

There was no possible way for him to
refuse. Dismayed, Anne felt the grudg
ing way he accepted, understood his
embarrassment at being thus singled
out-when she was sure he had sought
this seat deliberately because it was
halI-hidden behind a pillar. But there
was nothing he could do but accept the
tickets and introduce himself-Peter
Johns.

Then the broadcast was over and she
was walking out with him.

"Look-" Anne told him- "Why not
find someone here who would lik~ to
use the tickets'"

liE stared at her as if he were con
scious of her for the first time. "Oh

absolutely not. I'd like very much to
keep the date-that is, if it's all right
with you. It'll be fun."

Looking at his preoccupied face, Anne
doubted that. But she smiled and
agreed to meet him for dinner at Tom
Breneman's, and, sighing inwardly,
went a roundabout way back to her
little apartment, trying to cheer her
self up. After all-anything was better
than nothing, wasn't it?

Later that evening, she was ready to
answer that question with a violent
"No!" She had tried her best, but
Peter Johns was truly impossible. She
had tried aU the likely topics of con
versation, then she had racked her brain
for the most unlikely ones, and all had
been equally fruitless. And as an es
cort, he was almost insultingly oblivi
ous.

What good does it do a girl to
dress up in her prettiest turquoise-blue
print and her most entrancing shadow
of a hat, when her escort never even
gives them a look? Peter Johns might
just as well be sitting beside an old
maid aunt, instead of-well-she did
look nice! She had chosen that dress
with care for the way it deepened the
blue of her eyes and brought out the
sheen in her black hair.

That's what really made Anne mad.
She had (Continued on page 56)

went to his arm in a restraining gesture.
He swung around on her. She

dropped her hand as if she had been
stung. People around them had no
ticed his abrupt movement, and Anne's
face turned red.

What's the matter with me! she
thought, outraged. What an idiotic
thing fOT me to do-grab hold of a
complete stranger! But he was acting
so queerLy-

The organ music swelled into the
solemn "Ob. Promise Me." Anne,
grateful lor its reprieve, watched the
bride and groom now leave the stage
and move down the aisle, their faces
suddenly grave and uplifted. Before
them, the bride's mother walked alone.
Behind them paced the maid of honor,
her hand resting on the father's arm.

J HUSH fell over the room. In every
11 one's heart there was the memory or
the hope. the promise or the renuncia
tion, come close to them now with the
vision of a man and a woman so soon
to be wedded in the sight of God and
the blessing of the world. The lovely
Chapman Park Chapel was only a few
steps of flower-bordered paths out the
door where bride and groom were now
leaving; in a few minutes they would
return for the joyful congratulations.
But these seconds were hallowed ones
and the audience felt it.

The door closed behind them. And
Johnny Nelson, one black lock of hair
falling over his mischievous eyes,
brought the room out of its spell.

"Now-until our bride and groom re
turn, let's talk to a few people here'"

Microphone in hand, he wandered
among tne audience . , . discovering
honeymooners and engaged couples.
Laughter and gay spurts of talk rose
around him; where he moved there was
teasing: there was also the old, sweet
story, shyly told, from the elderly
couple celebrating their Golden Wed
ding; there was hand-clapping for the
veteran once again united with his wife.

Anne's attention was focused on aU
this. She had only a glance for the
man at her side. sunk in brooding.

Suddenly the doors were flung open,
wide.

UTa-tum-te-tum. ta-tum-te-tum-!"'
The Wedding March pealed from the
organ. Bride and groom, the newly
married Mr. and Mrs. Mark Stoner,
were back, hand-in-hand, the sunlight
through the open door gilding their
heads and ushering them in with its
benison.

As they once again went up the aisle
to the stage, Anne was made forcibly
conscious of the young man at her side.
He had propped his chin in his hands
and his shoulder pressed into hers
of which he was completely unaware,
she surmised, reading the despair in
his face.

"The bouquet! She's going to throw
her bouquet'" The word went round.

"Stand up, all you single girls'"
Johnny Nelson commanded. "Get
ready to catch her flowers-maybe
you'll be next!"

Almost without thinking, Anne was
on her feet. her arms outstretched.

In the manner of all brides, time
immemorial, the girl on the stage hesi
tated a second, then tossed the beauti
ful ribbon-decked corsage, her face a
mirror of best wishes for the girl lucky
enough to catch it.

(Continued from page 21)
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She tl ses Pond's!

• ,nlAT' AU.! .. It'. 50 alr. ,..«,".. nd," ")11, "and
mikes my flce leel glo... y dUll Ind e"u 50 IOfl,"

EL'i'rY niSh,-gh'e your face ,lie complete, "Pond',
Blu!h·Oelnling:' ELt-ty morning-give il • Ollc("·ovt"r
"Blu,h,Qeln in~": .....rm pluh, quick: rinp with
PODd', Cold Crt-am., 11- Uf' oK. tht"D • wid .plash.

Dip ,our fiDlcrs ckq into a IM~ J&" of PoDd', D'C.tU
and mOnUDII-enry dl', Ii; (or I lo..dy 6-oL f:uel

~~~Clk."... htt "'~IKeme.t to Lt. (j.~.) Lucil.
Earl Balthdn H. 50ft of Connttlicut's GOHrnor. hu been announced by h~r

parent8. \lr. and )In. Leonard K.eith Morse of Trumbull, one or Connecti,

cut's delightful old to\\llii. Another POlhl's hride·to·be, she hilS a he.llrt'iihape,1

race .•• a warm-toned OOOlI)lexion with the iilllooth look of a cllmdlia petal.

T'HINew·BLCSH-Cuu.VSh\O· 'f andy" \Ior--e u
for ber complexion ,,-ill ghe )'our ~ki". 100

-on instant j,,·«t·dtYIn look
-lIn ;,Wallt sofier, smoother feel
__and bring up a rose-blush of color

Till IS HOW TO -'BLl: II·CU:Ai'iSE" your face the
me way t. and),' doec:

You rOUM Jour .,lin by pr ing a race cloth
drenched in \<Iarm ",aler against your face.

You "crMm-clf!an~" '" hilc )'our sl.in is recep-.
lively moist and "'-arm. "'pin your fin~er~ fulJ of
snowy Pond' Cold Cre:un upward in eirele<'. as if
dra",-ing en~.gemen( ring~ o\-er ) our face and
throat. Pond' denwl«nt action ~entl)· 100..el1
dirl3nd maLe-up as lour fin~er8 8"'irl. Ti-sue olT.

You "cr~",.rinse" \\ilh a second tbic" Pond'
creaming. pill 25 Iitlle Pond' Cold Crearn en·
~ap;emenl rings up 0" r )our face, Ti.l)sue off.

You tjn81~ )our dun, dean r.ce ",'ilh a good
Iplash of cold _aler. BIoI dry.

HER RINC
a brilliant

emerald. ut
diamond and

baf;ueltef

Sh

Among the Beautiful ""omen of iety
\\ ho L5C Pond'.

TilE DCfllE55 Of \\r:,.,.'Il\STER

\IRS, 'lcrOR DU PO'\T, 111 ~IISS EDITH KIXCOO'O' COULD

nlE LADY ST"LEY Of .'LD£RLEY :\IRS, JOHN' J, ASTOR

lIR , A.'\"TIIO:\"Y DREXEL D\:J(E ••VlSCOU1'TESS MOUNTS"",£N,n
Diamond, and Pend',! Deslined for some of America', loveliest

engaged girls-these 9 diamonds are valued at '20,000. 55
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(Continued from page 54) taken some
pains for this rude young man, and her
cheeks burned, remembering the
length of time she had spent before
her bedroom mirror, coaxing her hair
to curl under just-so.

She could stand it no longer.
"If you don't mind, Mr. Johns, I think

you'd better take me home. I'll skip
dessert ... this isn't a party-this is a
wake!"

He turned to look at her in astonish
ment, and then his eyes became remote.
When he spoke his words had a studied
politeness, almost mocking, in them.

I<Sorry. I haven't exactly showered
you with attentions and compliments,
have I? And that's what girls like, I
understand. To be told they're beauti
ful and they dance like feathers and
they have the cutest laugh."

.I. NNE gasped. "You're the rudest-the
JI most-"

"Don't sputter."
"I don't want compliments from you,

Peter Johns! They certainly wouldn't
be sincere. And-believe it or not-a
girl doesn't want compliments if tt-ey're
not sincere. I like honesty in people."

"Well, I was being honest this eve
ning. I didn't feel like talking-making
up a lot of silly conversation-so I
didn't talk. Isn't that being honest?"

"That's being self-centered." Anne
countered. "Besides, if you don't make
an effort to talk, how do you know it
wouldn't be fun? You can't be sure I'm
a complete dope until you find out."

For the first time, a shc:..;;.ow cf a real
grin showed in ,he corner of his mouth.
"Okay-what'll we talk aboul ?-men
and women? Or, rather, men versus
women? That seems to be th! usual
thing on a first date."

Anne thoughtfully stirred per cof
fee. Unbidden, there had flasl.ed into
her mind the picture of a girl in white
satin and'orange blossoms, a I irl on a
tiny stage that mOl'ning-a girl who had
brought bleal: despair to Peter Johns'
face. O~ had she? Had Anne just
imagined it?

"Haven't you ever known honesty in
any girl? Hasn't there ever been one
girl you trusted-you believed in-"
she was stumbling a little.

She felt Peter stiffen beside her. (;Yes,
there was one girl. As you've probably
suspected since you sat beside me today,
that girl who was married on the Bride
and Groom show-Betty Allingham.
Betty Stoner. I mean:'

"Where did you know her?"
"She was a hostess at the USO. There

was always a crowd hanging around
her and I guess I was just one of the
crowd. It didn't matter, then. It was
enough just to be in the same room with
her-to watch her dancing-to hear
her laugh. Everyone felt better being
around her, she was so lovely and
fragile and sweet. She wasn't like
other girls. She never giggled or tried
to show off. Everyone was crazy about
Betty, but I always felt I knew her bet
ter than the others." He was turning
a match-cover over and over in his
strong, thin fingers. "She was per
fect."

Anne's eyes blurred as she looked at
his face, stripped now of its mockery,
fine-drawn in its depth of feeling. A
lonely soldier. A girl-sweet, unattain
able, worshipped from afar-a girl on
a pedestal, this Betty. And Peter Johns
to whom she was a fairy princess, an
ideal.

He looked up suddenly and his face
hardened. "Sol'ry-I didn't mean to
bore you with my life history. Any
way-someone with more nerve and

more persistence than I have got the
gal and married her, So it's water
under the bridge."

Anne wanted to change the subject
but she didn't want it to seem obvious.
"It's a good pro~ram-Bride and
Groom, don't you thmk? It's handled
with so much dignity. I was afraid I
would feel that I was prying into some
one's intimate affairs by being there,
but I didn't. It just seemed to me
that I had an invitation to a lovely
wedding reception."

That mocking smile of his was back
again. "The way you girls go all misty
eyed over weddings-anybody's wed
ding!"

"You don't like weddings, I suppose:'
angrily.

He shrugged. "Oh, some work out
okay. But all this romance business-!
Usually it's second choice or anybody a
girl can get or just someone who hap
pens to be around. It's very rarely the
right man for the right girl."

Here we go again! Anne thought
quarreling!

It certainly was the oddest evening
she had ever spent on a date. Alter
nately bickering and apologizing-but
every sudden while finding themselves
surprised into complete accord, find
ing, miracuJously, that they both liked
a certain thing, that their tastes were
the same.

Just the same, when they finally got
up to go, her chief reaction to the whole
evening was one of irritation. Peter
Johns was a self-centered\ e~otistical,
rude-why, even such apo 0lpes as he
had made during the evemng, were
mere formalities and insincere. So
that was that. An odd evening and one
not to be repeated.

Then he did the oddest thing of all.
They had passed the old flower

woman. Anne had given her a brief
glance and gone on walking. hardly
conscious that Peter was no longer at
her side.

"Here-" he had come up behind
her, quietiy-Hhere-I had to stop
for these, they're like you, somehow-"
and he pulled her gently around, his
hands awkward pinning the creamy
gardenia spray on her shoulder. "Your
skin is like that, especially against that
green dress."

SO he had noticed what she looked
like and what she wore! Now Anne's

feelings were confused. To be as un
pleasant as he had, all evening, and
then top it all off with such a charming
gesture! ... she just couldn't figure
him out!

Not. she decided next day, that she
should waste any time trying to figure
him out. That would be the last she
would see of Peter Johns and his broken
heart and his ideal womart-his Betty

It had been a hot day and the air iIi
the small dress shop had been oppres
sive.• Too tired to cook. she had stopped
off in a malt shop for her supper. Now,
as she walked up the steps of her apart
ment house, cool evening shadows were
softening the hard brilliance of lawn
and stucco walls-and for a moment the
bulky shape in the doorway was just
such another shadow.

Then-
"You!" She could hardly believe her

eyes.
"Don't you ever come horne for din

ner?" Peter Johns asked, crossly. "I've
been waiting here for over an hour and
I'm starved'"

"I stopped off for a bite, but I
didn't really have a proper dinner. I
think I'm hungry again, too." It was
downright silly-how strangely glad
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she was to see himl "But I don't un
derstand your waiting for me-being
here. I thoughl-"

He shrugged with assumed indiffer
ence. "Oh, It just suddenly seemed like
a good idea."

He was so offhand that irritation
rose in Anne, but the sudden memory
of his hands, so awkwardly gentle
pinning gardenias to her shoulder,
checked the words. She laughed.
"Okay. Peter. Let me wash my face
and I'll be right with you."

The evening wore a little better than
the last. At least, though they bickered
as usual, he didn't mamtain his bore
dom.

She found out, for instance, that he
could laugh, and when he did he seemed
to change completely. So thi.t is what
he i, really like, Anne thought to her
sell, as she watched him, head thrown
back, the taut, thin lines around his
mouth and eyes dissolved in laughter.
This is what he could be like, always,
to some girl.-to Bettu Stoner.

He could be a fine friend, even a gall
and tender one. He would always have
his wit and the sharpness of his tongue.
He would keep a girl all. her toes,
puncturing anll affectation or coyness
with a pointed remark. But who would
want the sugar and sweet-without the
spice now and then?

II AYBE B.tt~ hadn't liked it. Ma~be
11 she had resented his teasing her
while they danced, or his blunt way oj
salling what he thought. Or, maybe, he
hadn't been this way at aU with heT
;ust adoring and worshipful and sweet
ness-and-Light.

"'What are you thinking about? My
dancing isn't that bad, is it1-to make
you look so sad?" There was a juke
box in the little beach restaurant they
had found, and a cleared spot where
they could do a very pedestrian rhumba.

Anne gave herself a shake. The
music stopped.

"Sorry, Peter. And I wasn't being
sad. I was thinking about something
that didn't concern me Of my feelings,
so how could I be? Come on, this is a
favorite tune of mine." The music box
had started again to a customer's nickel.

"Not that tune." His face had set
grimly and he steered her back to their
table. HI'd rather not dance to that
one."

Evidently "that one" had been theirs
-his and Belty's! Anne felt as rebuffed
as if he had slapped her.

Peter seldom mentioned Betty in the
days that fallowed. He didn't need
to. On all their dates-which turned
out to be every single evening-Anne
always felt they were really a three
some, with the ghost of the lovely and
unattainable Betty sitting between
them. If it wasn't a tune he wouldn't
dance with Anne, it was something else
... and the torch he carried for Betty
burned as strongly as it had that day
they watched her marry Mark Stoner.

Which was just too bad. Because
Anne had fallen in love.

The day she discovered it, she was
alone in the dress shop. The owner,
who was also manager and other
saleslady, had gone home and Anne was
keeping open for any late customers.
It was a half-houf till closing time.

Peter had fallen into the habit of
dropping in and walking home with
her. Now, from behind the sweater
counter, Anne watched the door for
the first glimpse of his tall figure.

It was then she made the discovery
that her heart was pounding, and that,
except for her heart, her whole being
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was just an emptiness of waiting
waiting for him to come in and make
things right again, make the world come
to life, give the emptiness within her
meaning and purpose and gladness.

She fought it, after that first shock.
This was a hopeless and frustrating
love. She had a rival now who couldn't
be bested, a girl who was no longer a
reality to Peter, with the faults and
virtues of a reality-but an ideal to
whom no other girl could compare.
The jokes he and Betty must have
shared, the dances they must have had,
their talks and dreams-they would
always be more precious to Peter, Anne
felt, than any other-because he had
lost them.

WHEN he did come in, he didn't seem
to notice any difference in Anne. He

made straight for the back of the shop
where he would be unobserved by cus
tomers.

"Come on back and talk to me, Anne,"
he ordered, propping a book up on his
knees and leaning back in the old swivel
chair. "You can hear that bell jingle
if anyone comes in."

"Is that the book you were telling me
about-the one on hydraulics?" She
leaned over his shoulder and then drew
back, confusedly. It was both terrible
and wonderful, this feeling she had
being close to him.

"This is the one!" His voice was
excited. "You see, Gudreau says these
pumps-" and he was launched into the
kind of enthusiastic explanation his be
loved machines always evolved. Peter
was studying to be an engineer in his
spare time away from the industrial
machine shop where he worked. Anne
listened in fascination-not so much of
the speech as of the speaker.

The bell in front jingled.
"Darn it-! Just a minute, Peter

oh!" Anne stood transfixed at the cur
tains separating front from back of the
store. UGh!"

The customer turned around, sharply,
from her examination of the dresses on
the rack.

"Is there anything-I mean, can 1
help you-" Anne stuttered. What was
Betty Stoner doing here:.? In this room!

The other girl smiled. "I guess not.
I saw that dress in the window but now
1 don't think it would do for me at all.
I'm too short-waisted for it-"

"Anne!-you forgot your salesbook."
Anne turned frantically, with some idea
of heading him off, but it was too late.
Peter strolled into the room.

For a second he stood, dazed, staring
at Betty. Then Anne struggled for
something to ease the tension.

"I believe you two know each other.
You're Betty Stoner, aren't you? Peter
has so often mentioned you to me."
Her smile was stiff on her face.

But the smile slid off completely
when she realized that Betty Stoner
and Peter had made no move toward
each other. They weren't speaking or
shaking hands. And, finally the other
girl turned to Anne in perplexity.

"There must be some mistake. My
name is Betty Stoner, but 1 don't be
lieve Mr. ... Mr.... and I have ever
met before. Or have we?" Her face
crinkled up in anxiety.

Peter came out of his daze and his
face reddened in embarrassment. "No,
we haven't. Anne misunderstood. 1
used to see you at the USO, many times
-and then we were both at your wed
ding. At least-the Bride-and-Groom
part of it."

Betty Stoner's face cleared. "Oh,
that's it. Wasn't it a lovely wedding?

I'm so glad you were there. Mark and
I will never forget how kind everyone
was to us. And that reminds me, I've
got to get socks for Mark and his shoes
half-soled before 1 go home or he'll
divorce me."

She smiled again, and then was gone.
It vas nearly a full minute before

Pe~...l· looked at Anne-and then he
looked hastily away again. Her eyes
were blazing.

"Do you mean to tell me, Peter
Johns, that you never even met Betty?
That you didn't know her-you'd never
talked to her-never danced with her
that you didn't know what she was like
at all? You said you thought you knew
her better than anyone else! What
you really meant was that you had
drawn a picture of her for yourself and
you didn't bother to find out whether
or not it was true! Of all the silly,
selfish-and then, of course, no other
girl could compare with her. You'd
made her up yourself so she was per
fect!"

"Anne-"
"I've been utterly miserable, and all

for something that never even existed
-just because you're such a child that
you can live in a dream, where every
thing is the way you want it. Instead
of with a real person, where you have
to work to make each other happy! 1
I don't want to ever see you again,
Peter Johns!" Her head went down to
hide the tears.

Perhaps he knew there was no argu
ing with her then. When she looked
up again he had left.

That's good, she thought, fiercely.
She meant it when she said she never
wanted to see him again-at least her
reason told her so. All these past
weeks she had felt, humbly, that it
was not Peter's fault she hadn't meas
ured up to Betty's standards. He
couldn't be blamed for preferring a
girl, even if she was lost to him, who
was sweeter, better than she-Anne
was.

BUT now-all of those standards had
been in his imagination. He had ob

served Betty from afar. He hadn't
really known her. He had created a
dream world for himself and his dream
girl-shutting out Anne and her little
gifts of love and friendship and de
votion.

No, he hadn't known her, Anne, any
more than he had known Betty Stoner.
He hadn't, thank heaven, known that
she loved him. HAnd I'll get over
that!" she insisted furiously to herself,
through three days of tears and a mis
erable aching in her heart. "I haven't
loved him very long, and now that I
know he doesn't care anything about
me, it will be easy to forget him!" Then
the tears would start again, and the
loneliness close in. It wasn't easy ...
it hurt so terribly!

Peter tried desperately to reach her,
and that made it twice as hard. He
wrote note after note; she forced her
self to tear them up. He telephoned
her at the dress shop; she refused to
answer the phone. Two nights she
went directly to the movies so that if
the phone rang at home she wouldn't
be there to hear it. "Leave me alone,
leave me alone!" she kept muttering to
him, in her mind. "I'll forget you!"

On the evening of the third day, too
exhausted to go to anoth~r movie, she
took some food home WIth her, took
the receiver off its hook, and started
dispiritedly to fry herself a lamb chop.
Tears kept splashing into the pan, and
as she brushed them away she began
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to get annoyed with herself. "I'm a fine
mess," she thought angrily. "I'd better
stop this nonsense right away!" There
was a knock at the door, and she trans
ferred her irritation to it, calling out
snappishly, "Who is it?"

"Telegram, Miss Best."
Now he's sending me telegrams

something else to tear up! She strode
to the door and flung it open-and then,
too late, tried to shut it again, but Peter
was too quick for her. His foot jammed
the opening.

"Please, Anne-let me come in. I
have to see you!"

"You are in," Anne told him, pointedly.
She walked to the window and stared
out, her back to Peter.

"I never thought about you mis
understanding about Betty, Anne.
When I first met you, she seemed so
real to me. You were right, of course
r had built her up to be an ideal, but I
hadn't meant to pretend that we had
been close friends or anything. I never
actually spoke to the girl, before the
other day. But it just seemed to me
that 1 used to know what she was
thinking and feeling and what she was
really like-oh, Anne-I've been a
darn fool!"

The girl at the window moved
sharply. But she stayed turned away.

"I've been in love with you, Anne,
and never knew it. When you told me
to get out 1 felt as if the whole world
had come to smash. 1 need you, dar
ling. 1 can't get along without you."

"How do you know it's love?" Her
voice was muffled against the curtain
lolds.

"Why-because we get along so well,
1 guess, and even when we fight, we
both enjoy it. Especially making-up
afterwards. And we have so much fun
together and we like the same things.
You're the only person who ever lis
tens to me talk about my work and
you're the only person I've ever wanted
to tell my dreams and my plans and
discuss my work with. We've grown
together, Anne. We've been compan
ions and friends, first, and fallen in love
naturally and gradually. It's real. It's
the stuff marriages are made of.

"I need you, darling. I love you. I'll

"MY TRUE STORY"
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try to remember to tell you how pretty
] honestly think you are-how wonder
ful you are ... Anne! ... turn around!
how can I propose to you with your
back turned?"

"Oh, Peter-" she only had to turn
just a little bit to be in his arms. And
his kiss wiped out all the anger and the
hurt and in their place was an unbe
lievable happiness.

"I never believed you could be 50
romantic," she teased him-later. "1
used to think if you ever did ask me
to marry you it would be something
like, 'Well-what about it, toots?'"

"I'm more sentimental and romantic
than you think," he smiled down over
her head. "Just to prove it, I'd like for
us to be married on the Bride and
Groom show, where we first met. It's
fitting, somehow."

Oh, then, surely the ghost of Betty
must be vanished completely! Other
wise he wouldn't want her-Anne:-to
take the place Betty had held on that
broadcast stage, for them to be mar
ried where the Stoners had been mar
ried that day of their first meeting!

THIS assurance kept Anne floating on
clouds through the next week when

they talked to Virginia White, who
was Bride and Groom's final word on
accepting couples to be married on the
show. Virginia was young, herself, and
blonde and lovely. She had an unerr
ing eye for those who were genuinely
in love and she was graciousness, it
self, to Anne and Peter. They were
accepted.

"You'll be our first couple who met
while they were watching our show.
It gives us an added interest in you
two," she told them, smiling. She in
troduced them to Johnny Nelson and
to John Reddy, the producer of the
show.

They were all so kind! And there
was so much excitement-the arrange
ments to be made-the gowns to be
chosen (Anne's wedding gown was to
be the one Myrna Loy wore in her last
Universal picture!), the rings and the
bouquet and the trousseau which was
Bride and Groom's gift to them-all
the presents, the photo album, the
camera, the sterling silver, the gas
range, the make-up kit. Peter was com
pletely in a daze over all these wed
ding details, but even he came to life
when Virginia asked them where they
wanted to go on their honeymoon.

"Lake Tahoe," he said firmly. "There's
a lodge there-I want to show Anne
that lake and the mountains. But
Holy Smoke!-do you mean to tell
me Bride and Groom arranges that
for us, too?"

"We pay all expenses and fly you to
wherever' you want to go," promised
Virginia.

Peter grinned. "That's terrific! I
was afraid myoId bus with its recaps
wouldn't stand up to the trip. Anne
we're going off in style-by plane!"

They were certainly going off in
style, she thought, excitedly. The whole
wedding was terrific-the minister they
had chosen was sweet and gentle and
dignified, just like old Reverend Upte
grove back home. Her mother was on
the train now and would arrive soon.
Under Virginia White and Johnny
Nelson's friendliness, her natural shy
ness had evaporated and she knew she
would welcome the audience on the
show as special, friendly guests who
had come to wish her well.

If there was a tiny cloud on her
horizon, it was no more than that. She
wouldn't let it grow big and ~poil her

happiness. She wouldn't think about
the ideal that Peter had created out of
his dream of another girl.

So she resolved. But sometimes
clouds have a way of spreading and
growing blacker and bigger.

Several days before their scheduled
wedding, Johnny Nelson showed them
the Chapman Park Chapel. With the
quick energy that was 50 vibrant a part
of him, he led them along the path
the Pueblo Oratorio. For a second they
paused, looking at it, letting its peace
ful dreaming benediction seep into
their hearts, quieting their voices be
fore they entered. Great trees over
shadowed its old-world cathedral tower
room; a corner of the high wall shel
tered it, making of it a sanctuary in the
midst of the hurrying city.

"This is the reception room," Johnny
whispered to them. For once there was
no mischief in his eyes. His face was
grave now, instead of gay. "Notice that
here in the nave they have built-in
stalls along the walls, instead of pews.
That's the way ancient churches were
built."

He showed them the dome of the
apse-the mural of the Annunciation
designed by a famous Mexican artist.

And then they were before the altar.
Anne's eyes stayed on the beautiful

hand-wrought candelabra. There were
tears, suddenly, in her eyes. Now
here-the trappings and the excitement
and the fun of the wedding were re
placed in her heart by the realization
of the moment that would come in this
church. Here she and Peter Johns
woul::I be made man and wife. This
was the heart, the purpose, and the
meaning.

For two people in love-truly in love
-it would mean happiness. She and
Peter were in love, she told herself,
fiercely. Then why was she crying?

I'm afraid, she whispered to herself.
I know he loves me, but does he know
it-does he know how much he loves
me? 1 know that no other girl, not
even if his dream-girl had come true,
could be to him what I can. But does
he know it? Or is Peter thinking me
second-best? Will we go through our
married life together with a ghost?

IT wasn't Betty Stoner, any more. She
. had only been a frame for Peter

to hang his dream on. But Anne knew
that sometimes people went through
life clinging to an imagined perfection
-outwardly leading a contented, nor
mal, happy life-but reserving the
best, the reality of themselves for a
fanciful world peopled with figures of
their own creation. .

She didn't want to be cut off from
any part of Peter's life! She didn't want
to feel shut off from a secret world of
his own making! She didn't want to
be the earthly being he had to be satis
fied with, second-best!

Tney hadn't seen her tears, Peter and
Johnny. In the days that followed she
forced herself not to think such
thoughts.

And then-all too soon!-it was her
wedding day. And now there was too
much time for thinking, even with the
rush, the hurry, the last-minute prepa
rations, the final donning of the white
satin dress.

"Mercy, child-your hands are like
ice!" Her mother was there, her eyes
anxious and confused. "But 1 suppose
I've forgotten what it was like when 1
was a bride. And I like your Peter
Johns, dear. I was so afraid-but
now-"

Her Peter Johns! Would he ever be



hers? Oh, why hadn't she said some
thing to him-talked this out! It was
too late now. Maybe they shouldn't be
married-maybe-

"We're almost ready." Virginia's
tense whisper sent tingles through
Anne. They were waiting in the little
antechamber outside the broadcast
room. From behind the closed doors
she could hear the rustle of people find
ing seats-she could hear the little
bursts of applause when Johnny
mounted the stage-she could hear the
laughter as he talked in his pre
broadcast warm-up to the audience.

A hand slipped through her arm,
strong and steady.

"All set? This is it, Anne-are you
ready?" Wildly. she looked up at Peter.

Ready?-no!-she wasn't ready! He
was a stranger. this tall, dark, slim
man. What was she doing here-?

"I think you go first, Mother." He
smiled at Mrs. Best and the doors
opened and the organ burst into a peal
of chimes and somehow-mechanically
-Anne was moving down the aisle.

She saw the faces and the smiles up
turned to hers. She saw the little stage
with its blue-velvet hangings and its
gorgeous bursts 01 flower baskets. Her
train floated out behind her and her
white slippered leet moved as if they
had a will of their own. carrying her
up to the stage.

JOHNNY was introducing them-or
d rather, letting them introduce them
selves to the audience. Thank good
ness for Johnny-for a familiar face
and a friendl)' voice that was steadying
-calming-in this whirlpool she was in.

"Yes, we met lor the first time right
here at one of the Bride-and-Groom
broadcasts," she found herself answer
in~. But she didn't recognize her own
VoIce. She saw her mother smiling
from her reserved seat at the front of
the stage-so she must look and sound
all right. Probabh' her mother and all
these other nice. smiling people just
thought she was scared, as any bride
would be. If they only knew!

"And then you started going together.
Did you pursue her very hard, Mr.
Johns?" Johnny was asking. That
same black lock of hair had fallen down
over one eye. It was just like that other
Bride-and-Groom show that Anne had
seen. Only then the bride had been
radiant. And happ)'.

"Well-yes-I pursued her." Peter's
voice was firm beside her. And there
was something else in his voice, too ...
tenderness! "But J was pursuing some
one else-or rather something else, too,
at the same ti.me."

"Something else?"
"A will-o'-the-wisp, you might call

it."
The whirlpool steadied, stopped

whirling. What was Peter saying?
Even Johnny Nelson waited lor him

to finish.
"You see-I was looking for the per

fect girl. I thought J knew just what
she would be like so I was rude to Anne.
I was falling in love with her and J
didn't want to." His hand slipped down
and found her hand. holding it tight.
"I didn't realize what J do now-that J
had found the perfect girl. In Anne."

For the first time she really looked
at him. And it was true-shining out
of his eyes. He knew-just as she did
that their search for dreams was ended.
She was his perfect girl!

In the audience a woman leaned over
and whispered to Mrs. Best. "Did you
ever in your life see such a radiant,
beautiful, happy bride?"

"Love? I'm
too interested in

my career"
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and not very fancy. I use a can-opener.
Fortunately, Bill loves to barbecue on
the outdoor grill-steaks, baby broilers,
corn on cob with his own special hot
sauce, shishkabob. He's good, too.

As for housework-thank heaven,
ours is a California ranch house, built
around a bi~ flat lawn and a fenced-in
pool, so it s easy to take care of.
Furnishings are Early American an
tiques, mostly---except for the nine
by-nine bed in the master bedroom. The
study is full of red leather, with a mel
low old pine desk. The dining room is
bright-flowered wallpaper, an old
tavern table and Windsor chairs-and
the inevitable baby pen full of junk.
Babies come so fast we never have to
move the pen.

OUR yard is always full of baby stuff,
too-slides and swings and safety

gates and whatnot, especially in sum
mer when we simply live outdoors. We
spend our days around the pool, have
hotdogs or the like for lunch, and go
on through naps and more swimming
to an easy summer supper, and so to
bed. It's fun and comfortable.

For relaxation, Bill flies, in his own
plane, and ranches at our place in
Northern California. It's just a shack,
so far, so I don't go along while he gets
his waistline down bailing alfalfa. I
will though, just as soon as Sally starts
to school and I have a little time on
my hands.

No matter how realistic their mother
is about husbands, and marriage, you
would have a hard time convincing my
children that Bill is not the Perfect
Father.

He loves the kids, and thinks of them
democratically-as people. He talks to
Bill about his airplane as though a
four year old boy knew all about the
theory of flying. He answers Jill's
questions about the crops on our
Northern California ranch even if he
has to look up the facts in the Farmer's
Almanac. He is not above changing a
diaper, or mending a broken toy.

On the rare occasions when the
children are allowed to stay up to hear
their father on the radio, they are a
sponsor's dream audience. They listen
to George and Gracie's jokes with great
impatience. What sends them is the
pitch for the coffee.

"There's Daddy!" He's the Great
Man, their Daddy. Don't tell him so,
but I think he is too.

This means Ibat man:r of the piclures of your (avorile radio stars
with which our SlOries are illustrated will be more brilliant,
more true-to-life than ever before.

Watch for our firsl four-color issue-Oerober,
on sale at your newsstand on September 11.

Next month comes something we-and you-have been
wailing for. Rndio Mirror will u.se fulJ-eolor iIluslrnlions
lor the first time!
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"Anyone Can Get Married!"
(Continued jTom page 37)

Think of what it means. Half of the
time, since we were married, I have
either been about to have a baby-and
thus have been feeling fat and uncom
fortable and cross-or I had just had
a baby-and thus was feeling nervous
and tired and very cross. There have
been times during those periods when
I had no household help at all-and at
those low lo.w-downs I have been tired
and nervous and very, very cross.

It couldn't have been much fun for
Bill. After all he had picked for a wife a
girl who was young and gay-I was
eighteen when we met and we were
married a year later-who had a figure,
and some pep, who liked to go out and
have fun. Now what had he? A
mother, yes-but a household drudge,
sometimes something dangerously ap
proaching a shrew. The wonderful
thing was he didn't feel abused. He
seemed to understand that it wasn't
tun. at these moments, for me, either,
and what was even more remarkable,
he seemed to understand that this was
the way marriage was. And he still
liked it.

Perhaps 1 should give you one more
example of what I mean. The other
afternoon, Bill was on the phone dis
cussing the terms of an important pic
ture contract. Sally, our smallest
daughter, was on his lap--drooling on
his clean shirt. Lynn, who is two and
a half, was clutching him by the knees,
howling because she was not on his lap.
Jill, our oldest, was making a paper
lantern and smearing globs of sticky
paste on Bill's fine antique desk. And
little Bill was yelling from the swim
ming pool that Daddy should come at
once and see him float. I was busy
with something in the nursery but I
came in at intervals to try to shoo them
out, at least to shush them up.

Bill waved me away cheerfully.
"Leave 'em alone," he said, putting
his hand over the telephone for a
second, 'Ithey don't bother me." And
he went back to his business. The
man hasn't a nerve in his body. What,
I ask you, is remembering birthdays
when compared to a disposition like
that?

Now that the war is over, we've
managed to hold on to a cook and a
nurse. That leaves what's left for me
to do-and with four kids, that's plenty,
because no nurse can handle that many.
And it isn't only the children. I like
to cook I But I don't, not very often,

and popped them into bed. In the
meantime I had been able to catch up
with the household chores, Sally was
bedded down for the night, and I
could look forward to a pleasant, un
hurried, unharried evening. I had even
had time to repair my hair and my
make-up, and to slip into a fresh dress.

Bill made a cocktail before dinner,
and the two of us sat outside in the
patio and enjoyed it slowly, reveling
in the peace and quiet. We had some
thing for supper-it didn't matter what
-and BiJI helped with the dishes.

No gift he could have selected for me
at the best store in town-even if it
came on the very day of my birthday
could ever have been so nice a pres
ent as the blessed time. the heavenly
leisure he gave me that day.

There was another time when our
maid left in a :luff just two days be
fore Christmas. I didn't blame her. A
house with four children never stays
clean, and unless you can stand clut
ter-which Sarah couldn't-you go
mad.

I went a little mad myself when
I stood in the middle of our messy
house and realized that I had to face
not only the preparation of Christmas
for four expectant kids, but an open
house on Christmas afternoon-to
which we had invited all of our friends
-and a big dinner Christmas evening
with our two families invited for tur
key and all the trimmings.

UIE GOT through even that without
" disaster. Bill, who honestly felt that
it was the spirit of the day which
counted and not the frills, the presents
or the food, somehow infected every
body who came with his own relaxed
good cheer.

At such a moment, I'll bet anything
"the perfect husband"-who is also,
need be, a perfectionist-would have
blown his top.

Having a big family gives life mean
ing. I wouldn't have missed it for
anything. But nothing so good is free.
Having our four children in such a
short span has cost a lot.

There have been more work times
and fewer fun times. There have been
more pressures--illness, strain, fatigue
-than most husbands and wives. still
in their twenties, are prepared to accept.

To me, after eight years of marriage
and four babies, the variations from
the norm are completely unimportant.
]t's flattering if your husband paces the
corridor nervously while you're having
a baby. But it really doesn't do any
good. Bill got there that night at
eleven, cheerful and confident. Just
as he had known I would, I guess, I had
Sally with no fuss or trouble two hours
later.

Bill's refusal from time to time
to do the expected thing-perhaps I
should call it his ignorance of what is
the expected thing-does not make him
a villain in my eyes. Bill meets the
real test of his worth as a husband and
father-the only test that counts-in
the day to day standing of the gaff.

And if you think you can be marr:ed
Lo any man, even a man you love deeply
and like and respect, and still not be
up to your neck in gaff now and then
you are prey to a dangerous illusion.

Having four babies in eight years is
gaff-even if you plan it that way, de
ciding, as we did, to have your family
~arly so you can have fun with them.
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The Time Between
(Cont'inued from page 23)

duet. I can't describe the look that
crossed their faces-except perhaps to
say that it was as if a magician had
waved his cloak, had made them disap
pear for a second and then had brought
them back, the same and yet not the
same.

r don't think anyone else noticed.
Willy's hearty voice exclaimed, "Connie,
you must know Quent. Weren't you
kids in high school together?" And then
Connie was saying composedly, "Hello,
Quent. I didn't know you were back."

"Hello, Connie," Quent said. "I
thought you were on the West Coast."

"The job was too uncertain after V-J
Day," Connie said. "l came back to
myoid job here. Ma was good enough
to give me a room."

"You must find a small town pretty
quiet after Los Angeles."

Connie's chin lifted a little. "Oh, no,"
she said. "I find things to do." She
turned to me. "I'm on my way to the
mailbox, Ma. Is there anything I can
get you?"

I SAID that there wasn't, and Connie
smiled at us all and said goodnight

and went out. It had been a casual con
versation-too casual, although I didn't
realize it at the time, for in these days
of soldiers' homecomings, the most dis
tant of school acquaintances are greeted
as old friends. I noticed other things
that night, and attached no significance
to them, although I remembered them
afterward. For one thing, Quent seemed
to forget about the guests waiting at
his mother's house. Fay came down
after she'd put Paulette to bed, and
Quent waited willingly until she
guessed Paulette was so soundly asleep
that he could be taken upstairs to see
the child. When he came down again.
he stayed to tell Willy Junior of his
experiences in the Coast Guard--or
at least that seemed to be his reason.
I recall now that there were times when
he would forget. mid-sentence. what he
was talking about, and his attention
would wander to the door. He left a
little after nine, about a half-hour be
fore Connie caIle home. She had gone
to a movie, she told me. It didn't oc
cur to me that she might have stayed
away deliberately; sometimes, although
very infrequently, she 'walked down
town to a movie after mailing one of
the letters she was always writing to
her cousins in California.

It was after that that Connie changed,
so abruptly that only the blindest could
have failed to see that it was an un
natural change and would not have
wondered at the reason.

Connie had been with me about six
months then, and I had grown to love
her very much. To love her-although
1 didn't quite understand her. 1 didn't
know much about her background
only that her parents had died when she
was small, and that she had been
brought up by an aunt on a farm just
outside of Rushville Center. She'd
gone to high school here in town, and
had worked for a while at Miss Flor
ence's beauty shop after she'd gradu
ated. Then the war broke out, and she
went to work in a war plant in Los
Angeles, where she had relatives, and
shortly afterward the aunt who had
reared her had died.

That much 1 knew about her; then
one day last fall she appeared on my
doorstep to ask for a room. "1 don't
want to inconvenience you, Ma Per-
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kins," she said apologetically. "Please
tell me if you really feel that you don't
want a roomer. But there just seems
to be no place at all in town."

Of course I gave her not only a room,
but board. You couldn't help liking
Connie on sight. She was a vibrant
little thing, all glowing dark eyes and
quick graceful movement, with a dis
armingly direct way of speaking, and
a proud way of carrying her head that
was appealing in a child so small. Her
presence caused hardly a ripple of dif
ference in the household. We saw her
at breakfast, pert and fresh and bright
as a bird in the morning, and then it
was a question as to whether we'd have
more than a glimpse of her until the
next morning. Her hours at the beauty
shop were from nine-thirty until five
thirty, but whenever Miss Florence had
a late customer none of the other oper
ators wanted, it was Connie who stayed
to do the job. She would come home
limp with weariness after a twelve
hour day-and then, when I carried a
cup of cocoa and a sandwich or a bowl
of soup up to her room, I would find- her
studying, poring over thick and
weighty-looking textbooks on derma
tology and diet and goodness knows
what else that has to do with making
women beautiful. And I would shake
my head, wondering that a J?retty twen
ty-two-year-old should stick so hard
to this sort of thing, should limit her
social activity to dinner once in a great
while at the home of a girl friend. I'd
sigh and say, <lYou don't do things by
halves, do you, Connie? If you don't
stop driving yourself so hard, I'm afraid
that one of these days you'll be forced
to all-out rest instead of all-out labor."

SHE would shake back her dark hair,
smile up at me. There was hard pur

pose deep inside the smile, like a pebble
lodged in the heart of a rose. "Oh, no,
Ma. One of these days I'll own an in
terest in the shop. Florence has prom
ised it to me as soon as I can pay for it.
Then I want a shop in Los Angeles, and
some day, perhaps, a whole chain of
shops."

I'd go downstairs with the empty tray,
my head swimming a little at the extent
of her ambitions, trying to reconcile
the teen-age Connie I'd used to see
around town with the driving, purpose
ful Connie of today. She had known
of course that she would have to sup
port herself until she married, but in
that she wasn't any different from most
girls. I couldn't recall ever having
noticed any symptoms of relentless am
bition within her. She was pretty and
popular, and she'd enjoyed her popu
larity, liked to dress well ...

That was another thing-her clothes.
The Connie who came to stay with me
had two outfits: a dress-up coat and
suit, and a going-to-work coat, the
shabby tweed, and a going-to-work suit
as shabby as the coat. She had hardly
any other clothes at all-hadn't had
any others, I suspected, for a good long
time. Even allowing for the fact that
she was saving money for her shop, it
didn't seem natural that she shouldn't
buy herself something pretty once in a
while.

Young men called, of course. Good
ness knows, with her job Connie had
little enough opportunity to meet them,
but they saw her on the street and at
lunch in the drugstore, and they would
remember her from high school, and
one after another they would be on the
telephone, asking for Connie. Usually,
she told me to tell them she wasn't at
home; when she did answer, the brief
conversation would end with the young

man looking elsewhere for company.
Curiosity has never been one of my
weaknesses-but that is perhaps be
cause I've never had to ask many ques
tions. More often it's been the other
way around: people have come to me
and told me things whether I wanted
to know them or not. Connie was dif
ferent. She opened up just so far and
no farther; there was no getting really
close to her. I asked her point-blank
one day if she had never thought of
getting married. The answer came so
glibly that you could tell she'd been
asked the question before, often.

"Maybe someday, Ma. But it seems
to me that in these days when women
can work and take care of themselves,
a man is just more trouble than he's
worth."

lOBut they don't have to work all the
time-"

Connie answered shortly, "Wf!ll, I do,"
and bent over to admire the sweater I
was knitting for Paulette. "My, that's
lovely, Mal What is it-cable stitch?"

And that is the Connie who, almost
overnight after Quent's visit, turned
into a social butterfly. Butterfly is cer
tainly the wrong word; Connie began
to make dates and to go out with all the
determination she had applied to her
work. I was pleased at first. Connie
was busy at the shop, and she went out
on her dates straight from work, so
that I didn't know who took her out.
I thought that she'd finally found some
young man who interested her, and it
seemed to me exactly like Connie, who
never could do things by halves, to see
him every night from the very begin
ning. Then came a slack week at the
shop-and in that week, on four differ
ent nights, four different young men
waited in the living room while Connie
changed from her one shabby suit to
her one good suit.

It's queer how everyone seems to
wake up to the same thmg at the same
time. I'd no sooner realized that Con
nie was going out too often, and staying
out too late, with, apparently, almost
anyone who asked her, when Fay spoke
to me about it. She came downstairs
yawning one morning, a good hour after
Connie had gone.

"Isn't Connie up yet?" she asked.
"Why, yes," I said. "She left at the

usual time."
"Well," said Fay, "I'll ~ive her credit

for getting to work on tIme, anyway."
And then-"I saw her at the Hampton
Inn last night, with Milt Cummings."

"Who is Milt Cummings?"

"}TOU know who he is, Ma. He's the
man who got into that scrape with

the Weaver girl last year. IJe's just no
good. And neither are a couple of the
others I've seen Connie WIth. You
ought to speak to her, Ma. Everybody's
talking."

"Who is everybody?"
"Why-Evey told me that Gladys

Pendleton told her-"
"Gladys isn't particularly happy," I

interrupted. "She might talk about any
one just to get away from herself. And
you and Evey aren't doing Connie any
good by discussing her with others."

Fay's lips tightened. "I still think
you ou~ht to speak to her, Ma. Surely,
she'll lIsten to you."

I wasn't at all sure, but I decided to
try, the night I heard Connie crying.
It wasn't by any means the first time
I'd heard muffled sounds from her room,
but this morning she came downstairs
with the marks of tears still plain on
her face. She hesitated in the kitchen
doorway, and then, seeing that I was
alone, she said that she would stop long
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Something happened to Connie Myles
when she was in California-something
that shaped her into the defiant, deter
mined woman Ma Perkins doesn't quitl
understand. What that something waoS
Ma learns in the concluding instalmen
of Connie's story, in the October RADlt
MIRROR, on sale September 11,

I'd been down at the lumber yard to
see Shuffle, and I'd stayed late. I took
my time getting home, knowing that
Fay and Paulette were having their
sup'fer at Evey's. The house was dark
as approached it, and I went around
to the back, stopped in the kitchen to
layout the cold meat loaf, the jellied
salad I'd prepared for dinner. Then,
with the loaded tray in my hands, I
pushed through the swinging door to
the dining room-and stopped dead.

I wasn't alone in the house, after all.
In the living room, shadowy with the
fading light of day, stood Connie-and
Quentin Jonas. I thought I had in
terrupted a conversation-but then I
saw that neither of them had heard me.
Presently Connie spoke, her voice low,
intense. "I'm not proud that I was ever
married to you, Quent Jonas, and I
wouldn't be again-not for any reason.
And 1 won't stand for your interfer
ence:'

It's a miracle I didn't drop the tray.
"That's final, then:' said Quent.
Connie didn't speak. But her silence

was enough. Quent turned on his heel
and walked out.

The tray rattled as I set it down. I
hurried over to her, pausing to snap
on the light.

She looked at me dully. "You heard,"
she said. "Please don't tell anyone, Ma.
It'll probably be all over town soon
enough,"

"I don't know anything to tell-ex
cept that you and Quent were-are
married. And that's between you twu."

"Were married," said Connie. She
sat up, moved a little away from me,
searched for a handkerchief. "I'd like
you to know about it," she went on.
"You've been so good, and there were a
lot of times when I wanted to tell you,"
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enough for a cup of coffee. "You look
as though you needed it," 1 observed.

Another girl might have hedged, but
not Connie. She could take the wind
out of your sails by coming straight to
the point in her own way, one which
you could not follow. "I do," she ad
mitted. "For some silly reason 1 woke
up crying in the middle of the night.
Once I'd started, I couldn't stop. Nerves,
I suppose."

"Perhaps you've been trying to do
too much. With your work, and going
about-"

She shrugged. "I like to keep going.
And I'm strong. I can take it."

"People feel that way, when they're
running on nerves. You know enough
to take better care of yourself. You
also know that you're not living in a
big city any more, but in a small town,
where people gossip--"

She pushed back her coffee cup,
looked at me oddly. "You're not sug
gesting that 1 look for another room,
are you, Ma?"

1 was hurt, and then angry, and then
1 for~ave her. After all, a girl like
Conme must feel pretty insecure, down
underneath. The last thing I wanted to
do was to add to her insecurity. "You
know I'm not. You can stay here as
long as you like,"

It hurt, too, the way she jumped up
then, as if she'd found out all she
wanted to know. She patted me af
fectionately on the shoulder. "Thank
you, Ma. 1 haven't done anything
wrong, and I won't. As for the gossips,
they ought to realize that this isn't the
middle ages, and a woman has a right
to live as she pleases."

It is impossible to stay angry with
a foolish, unhappy child who has de
liberately played with fire in order to
forKet another, deeper hurt. Fo~ Cor:
nie had been hurt, badly, some tIme m
those years she had been away. That
much was as plain as the fact that she
had tried to work it off and had failed,
and was now trying to play it off. How
she had been hurt I didn't try to ~uess;
it would have been too easy to bUlld up
an entirely false picture.

And then one day 1 knew.

Pv1~ .
7" pJ!
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Operation Crossroads
(Continued from page 19)

the bomb. How do we know they can't
develop a defense against it? W~y not
give our scientists all the mone,. they
need, let them take as much bme as
necessary, and find us a defense?

ANSWER (by Air Force General
George C. Kennell): It would be fin~,
u. it could be done-and our Army 15
already working on it, doing every
thing we can. But actually, at this mo
ment, there is no way of tracking down
an atomic rocket traveling at high speed
through the stratosphere, and explod
ing it. What's more, there's disagree
ment among scientists as to whether
or not it can ever be done. Let's sup
pose, however, that it is possible. To
build and maintain a radar-defense
system would cost billions of dollars
and require hundreds of thousands of
highly-trained men. These men would
have to be alert night and day-but
experience has shown that no mechani
cal system is perfect. If thousands of
bombs were launched at us in one great
atomic attack, there is no guarantee
that a few would not get through
and just a few are capable of doing
the unthinkable damage we're trying
to avoid.

And sending rockets through the
stratosphere is not the only way of
atomic attack. Agents of a nation plan
ning to destroy us could smuggle the
bombs in piece by piece. They could
assemble them here and explode them
miles away by means of a time-clock.
It might even be impossible to identify
the nation that planted them. There
;ust isn't any adequate defense against
atomic attack.

QUESTION: Well, if we can't defend
ourselves against atomic bombs once
they're used, why not prevent them
from being used, by keeping the secret
of making them? We and Canada and
England are the only countries who
know how to make the bomb today. If
we don't give anybody ~lse the secret,
no other nation can ever make atomic
bombs. If they can't make them, they
can't use them, can they?

ANSWER (by Dr. Harold C. UrCl/,
University of Chicago scientist who
helped develop the atomic bomb): If
there were a secret to be kept, there
might be some value to your method
but there is no secret we caD. keep for
more than a few years. The principles
and theories by which the bomb is
made are known. You can find them
in any public library. All we have
exclusively now are certain manufac
turing processes and methods, and it is
only a matter of years, probably about
five, or perhaps no more than two or
three, before other nations discover
those.

Most other nations have access to the
uranium from which the bomb is made.
What's more, there is at present the
greatest search for new deposits the
world has ever known. No one can
say where they will be found. There is
no lack of engineering skill in other
countries, and you don't have to have
a large number of bombs. A relatively

.small number makes every nation
equal.

QUESTION: My idea is tough-but
in this world you've got to be tough.
I don't say that we should go looking
for trouble, but we should be ready for
trouble, so if any other nation starts
somethmg, we can let them have it
Force is always a factoF. The Nazis and
Japs would never have started the war
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in the first place, if they hadn't thought
we were weak. This time we shouldn't
deceive anybody. We have the atomic
bomb. That gives us the odds.

ANSWER (by Senator Brien Mc
Mahon. head of the Senate Atomic
Energy Committee): You are suggest
ing an atomic armaments race. Well,
let's assume that we go all out to keep
ahead in atomic bombs and other phases
of national security. Consider the at
mosphere in which an atomic armament
race would be conducted.

The whole world would be turned
into hostile, armed camps-the way it
was before the last two wars. Trigger
fingers might get itchy. Nobody could
guarantee that a dispute among na
tions would not set oft an attack. An
atomic attack would be so devastating
that the U. S. would have to ward off
the attack by striking first on the basis
of mere rumor or report. We could not
wait. Congress would have no time to
debate war. A small group of men
would have to decide to push a button
and attack the suspected aggressor,
without our approval. We certainly
would not wish any group to have that
responsibility.

The price of a world-wide atomic
armament race will be to give up our
democracy, live in perpetual terror of
sudden catastrophe, disperse cities or
take them off the face of the earth
entirely, and put them underground.
Even that wouldn't help because sci
entists estimate that you would have
to go down two thousand feet to escape
the effect of present atomic bombs.
More powerful bombs would force you
to go further. They would force you to
turn back the world's clock to jungle
time. Are you willing to pay that price?

QUESTION: Don't you think all the
nations ought to make a treaty or some
thing and promise not to use the atomic
bomb?

ANSWER (by Mrs. Wendell Willkie):
I'm afraid it wouldn't work. It never
has. The lesson of history is clear.
Treaties to outlaw war and weapons of
war have been made and broken far
too often for us to put any trust in
them. There is no guarantee that a new
treaty, however solemnly entered into,
will not be broken again.

QUESTION: There must be a correct
way of going about this thing. So far
we've had nothing but wrong ways.
Isn't there a solution?

ANSWER (by HaroLd E. Stassen, for
mer Governor of Minnesota): What
ever the agreement is, if it's going to
be more than just a treaty to outlaw
the bomb, it will have to be enforced.
It will have to have some kind of law
and power behind it. And if there is
going to be an agreement, it will prob
ably mean that certain laws will be
laid down with respect to the making
of atomic bombs and for the peaceful
use of atomic energy; that every na
tion will have to be bound by those
laws, and that some system of inspec
tion will have to be worked out to see
that every nation lives up to the law.

'This will mean that an authority will
be created to control atomic energy
which will be, in one sense, higher than
the government of the U. S. or the
government of any other one nation.
Any nation and any individual found
guilty of violating the atomic control
laws would be subject to punishment
by United Nations authority-and the
U. S. and other nations will have to co
operate in the punishment. That is
what we mean when we say United Na
tions law to control atomic energy and
power to enforce it.

QUESTION: Il that's the best method,

Mr. Stassen, what wili it cost us? What's
the price we have to pay for that
chance of survival?

ANSWER (by Mr. Stassen): The
price is that we must delegate a portion
of our nationalistic sovereignty to a
United Nations authority.

QUESTION: What is this mysterious
thing called "sovereignty" actually?
How much of it do we have to give up?

ANSWER (by Mr. Justice WiLliam O.
Douglas of the U. S. Supreme Court):
Sovereignty is final authority. It is
power-supreme power. Those who
have the last word are sovereign. In
our form of government, sovereignty
belongs to you, to me. to every citizen.
We do not give up sovereignty or sur
render it. We exercise it. We exercisE:.
it every time we cast a ballot and elect
officials to represent us. When the
traffic officer patrols the highway he's
exercising your sovereignty for you.
Our delegation of sovereignty to our
agencies of government is the way we
purchase civUization-the way we ob
tain law and order, freedom, social
justice. Through the delegation of our
sovereignty we create strength which
individually as citizens or as states we
would lack-we create power adequate
to deal quickly and decisively with the
problems of each day.

In our efforts to harness the atomic
force, all we're being asked to do is to
exercise our sovereignty on a new level
-the international one. That doesn't
mean forming a full-fledged world gov
ernment overnight, in which we would
all be citizens of a single, world state.
All it means is that we shall take some
of the powers we delegate and give
them to an international agency under
the authority of the United Nations.
Other nations would naturally do the
same. The powers delegated by all the
nations will be limited specifically to
the field of atomic energy and like
matters. The specific function of the
new agency of government will be to
make atomic energy -the servant and
not the destroyer of the people.

QUESTION: But how about the
argument you hear so much these days
-that Russia is out to conquer the
world, that she'll never agree to any
system of control, and that even if she
does, it will only be a stall, a blind, un
til she gets good and ready to attack us?

ANSWER (by Joseph E. Davies, for
mer U. S. Ambassador to Soviet Rus
sia): If conditions are as you say
where do we go from there? There is
no hope. For without Russia there can
be no control. The Russians, however,
are in the United Nations. They have
a place on the Atomic Energy Commis
sion. Certainly we cannot assume that
they will not cooperate to prevent de
struction as long as there remain any
ways to avoid it.

QUESTION: But look how the Rus
sians have been behaving in the United
Nations.

ANSWER (by Mr. Davies): The Rus
sian attitude in the United Nations is
based on fear that the Western World
is ganging up on them. They claim
that they do not wish to dominate the
world, but to protect themselves. If we
are to avert disaster we must assume
that they are telling the truth. If, how
ever, we are convinced that the Russians
are out to conquer the world and that
sooner or later they mean to attack
us-the logic of the situation would
force us not to wait-but to attack Rus
sia first, now. There may be some mis
guided people in this country who are
willing to pursue such a course, but I
think we can safely conclude that the
overwhelminil majority of Americaru
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:eject it. No, as long as the Russians
'emain in the United Nations, as long
is there's the ghost of a chance that
nternational control of atomic energy

can be made to work, every means
should be exhausted to compose dif
ferences.

In my opinion, the Russians are as
eager for peace as we are.

QUESTION: There are many people,
who, while they hope and pray that
:uture war can be averted, are pessi
nistic about the chances of doing it.
rhey say it's just "human nature"
md that while mankind may possibly
:hange some old habits of thinking in
1 million years, there's certainly no
~hance of changing them in the next
lye.

ANSWER (by Dr. Albert Einstein):
rhis "human nature" which makes
,val'S is like a river. It is impossible
;0 change the nature of the river. But
when it continually overflows its banks
md destroys our lives and homes, do
we sit down and say: "It is too bad.
We can't change the river. We can
jo nothing!"? No, we get together and
Juild a dam which will keep the river
n check. We use reason, our ability
:0 think. And this ability to think is
Ilso a part of human nature. It is in
:elligence, which is the ability to learn
:rom experience. It includes the ca
>acity to give up immediate, temporary
Jenefits for permanent ones.

This part of human nature recognizes
.:hat man's security and happiness de
pend on a working society; that a
working society depends on laws; and
that men must submit to these laws
n order to have peace.

Just as we use our reason to build
I dam to hold a river in check, we
nust build institutions to restrain
:he fears and suspicions and greeds
which move peoples and their rulers.
We do not have to wait a million years
:0 use our ability to reason. We are
lsing it every day of our lives. We
:an and must use it now-or human
;oc:ety will disappear in a new and
:errible dark age of mankind-perhaps
:orever.

QUESTION: And if we can prevent
ltomic energy from being used destruc
:ively-what are its constructive possi
>ilities?

ANSWER (by Henry Wallace, Secre
ary of Commerce): No one can predict
with accuracy the possible peacetime
Ises of atomic energy. We do know
.hat within a year a fairly efficient
atomic power plant for producing elec
tricity could be constructed. A J'0und
of uranium fully utilized woul pro
duce approximately as much heat as
two million pounds of coal.

It seems fairly certain to me that
altogether new methods of distributing
power will be discoyered and that
eventually small, safe motors for using
atomic power will be worked out. The
international control of "dangerous"
atomic materials, and the release of
"non dangerous" materials for competi
tive use can lead to results which fire
the imagination.

For long centuries, men have
dreamed of a "philosopher's stone"
which would change basic metals
into gold, dreamed of freeing them
selves from dependence on the soil for
their daily bread, of conquering disease
and prolonging life and launching out
into the far reaches of the universe.
Atomic energy has brought all these
age-old dreams within the possibility of
realization-if man can win for him
self the opportunity to use it con
structively.
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Greta Goes Home
(Continued from page 47)

like a parcel. I got to raise her like a
mama, Tim says, only I got no place to
raise her."

Mrs. Hutchinson looked from one to
the other of them.

"Tena's not explaining it so good,"
Tim offered, stepping manfully into the
breach. "It's little Greta-Tena's cousin
Gus's girl. She came on the train-"

"Tena," Mrs. Hutchinson pointed out,
"said that," Tim subsided.

Struck with inspiration, Tena fished
in the pocket of her apron and brought
out the much-bedraggled letter from
Gus. She held it up. Mrs. Hutchinson
read it once over her shoulde~ then
took it and read it through again. Then,
without a word, she went out into the
kitchen, Tena and Tim close in tow.

GRETA still sat upon the stool. Greta
still looked hard at nothing, and

kept whatever was going on inside her
strictly to herself.

"Good morning, Greta," said Mrs.
Hutchinson. "So you've come to visit
your Aunt Tena?"

Silence.
"Where do you live?"
Silence.
"She's frightened, poor little tyke,"

said Mrs. H.
UStOckars UZla jlicka," Tena repeated.

She seemed to feel that this was a safe
remark which covered all contingen
cies.

"Lemme try again," said Tim, sud
denly. He came across the kitchen and
squatted on his haunches.

"Looka here, Greta," he began, in his
best cajoling voice. "I bet you can sing
real pretty, huh? How about me sing
ing you a song and then you singing me
a song, and we'll get acquainted? Lis
ten-

"Me father kept a boardin' house,
Hullabaloo, balay;
Hullabaloo bala balay,
Me father kept a boardin' house,
Hullabaloo, balay!

The boardin' house was on the quay,
Hullabaloo, balay;
Hullabaloo, bala, balay,
The boarders was nearly all at sea,
Hullabaloo, balay!

A brash young feller named Shallow
Brown,

Hullabaloo-"

Mrs. Hutchinson put her hand on his
shoulder. "It's no use, Tim. You're just
frightening her worse every minute."
Her eyes gathered him and Tena in,
and she led the way back to the dining
room.

It was Tim, finally, who had the sav
ing idea. All of a sudden he slapped the
side of his head with his biJt hand and
shouted, "I've got it-hey, I've got itl"

"Vhat?" cried Tena, anxiously.
"Yes, what?" urged Mrs. Hutchinson.
UPat Murphy," Tim told them. "Pat

Murphy-him that's the officer on this
beat! Many and many's the time he's
told me how him and his wife would
like a child." He pulled his big yellow
turnip of a watch out of his pocket and
consulted it critically. "Pat'll be around
soon," he elaborated. UI promised him
some magazines I got in the cellar
some of them detective magazines. I'll
be goin' down (his verr. minute so's I'll
be sure to catch him.'

The child welfare committee broke
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rtlHE patrolman turned to Mrs. Hutch
I inson, who was hard put to it, at the
moment, to look as solemn as the occa
sion warranted. "Would you be mindin'
if I used your phone, ma'm? I'll just
call Mrs. Murphy and tell her the good
news about the little one, here."

The procession moved to the. tele
phone where Officer Murphy addressed
the instrument as if it were a three
time loser. Not a dialer, Murphy-what
were thim girls for, anyway, if not to
get a man a number when he wants it.

When he finally achieved Mrs. Mur
phy, his voice softened a decibel. "Dar
lin'? This is Patrick. I want to tell ya
that I've found a fine little girl fer us,
and I'll be bringin' her home after me
tour of duty." He went on to roar in
his words the lucky late that had
brought them Greta from Minnesota.
Things seemed to be going well until,
at one point in h.is glowing account. a
quacking sound was heard from the
other en:! of the line. Officer Murphy's
face grew violently red, then subsided
to a pale blue-green. A moment later,
he hung up.

He turned to his witnesses. "Mrs.
Murphy says it would be most incon
venient at the prisint time to be bring
in' the child home. She's got the back
ache somethin' awful. And there's the
fall cleanin' comin' on. And ..." He let
t~e rest drift off into space. He wiped
hIS brow, put a finger around his tight
red collar-line, and made for the door.'

When he had gone, three unhappy
faces peering at each other in Mrs.
Hutchinson's dining room would have
made a charming picture under the title
"The End of the Rope." Mrs. Hutchinson
looked out the window.

Finally, she said, "Tena! What're we
thinking of? That poor child-we never
offert:d her anything-she's probably
starvmg!"

Tena went toward the kitchen to see
to her charge, Tim straggling along be
hind her, while Mrs. Hutchinson went
off in the other direction to finish
dressing. She could, she felt, face the
problems of the day better in her new
blue gabardine, and with some make
up on her face.

In the kitchen, Tena and Tim were
amazed to find that Greta had finally
shiftej her position, on the stool so that
now she faced the wall instead of the
window.

"Now," Tena began, "how would you

up, Tim to go back to the bdsement,
Mrs. Hutchinson and Tena to trail out
to the kitchen. Fortified with a cup of
coffee, Mrs. Hutchinson slipped Qut to
the telephone and called her husband
at his office, to the accompaniment of
Tena's dish-rattling, which could be
heard from one end of the apartment to
the other. Tena was trying to drive
Silence out of the kitchen.

It wasn't long before Tim was back.
He marched in with the big patrolman
close behind, and led him straight out
to the kitchen. He pointed to Greta and
said, somewhat as if he had invented
he;r on the spot, "There she is, Pat, my
frIend. There she is-and ain't she a
fine one?" .

"That she is, Tim, that she is," Pat
Murphy laughed, and nudged the little
girl gently with his nightstick. Greta
moved only slightly, and kept her eyes
firmly fixed on the section of linoleum
that disappeared under the refrigerator.
"She's a girl after me own heart," Pat
continued in a voice that rattled the
china in the cupboards. "A fine broth
of a girl that'll do wonderful in me
house that was never blessed."
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keep my appointment at the hair
dresser's, but I'll be back around two."

The tableau broke up for the ump
teenth time. Mrs. Hutchinson moved
toward the door. Tim moved vaguely
toward his long-for~otten tools. Tena
moved to take Greta s hand. And then
the doorbell rang.

Mrs. Hutchinson and Tim waited in
a sort of suspended animation while
Tena hurried to answer it. They'd had
enough doorbells for one day.

From the hall came Tena's voice,
positively rapturous-"Oh! Oh, viil
kommen! Viilkommen. Gusl"

And in answer, a placid male voice
that said, "Tena-god dagen, cousin
Tena!"

For the first time, the ient-up little
figure on the stool showe signs of life.

In a moment they were all staring at
a big, toothy individual in high-water
pants, who held his hat as if he ex
pected someone to snatch it any mo
ment, and who shifted morbidly from
foot to foot in shoes -which seemed
impossible to be too small for anyone,
but were obviously too small for Gus
Swenson. He grinned shyly at Mrs.
Hutchinson and extended a huge paw
to Tim, while Tena performed the in
troductions.

HI yust caom in from Minnesota," he
informed them. "After Greta vent on
train, I got lonesick. I don't vant to go
to loomber camp. r don't vant to go
novl)ere, except vhere my Greta is. So
I get on train, too. Now I'm happy,
too. How are you?"

"But-" began Mrs. Hutchinson.
"What are you going to do? Where-"

Gus made a great, sweeping gesture
which indicated that he had the sit
uation well under control, and which
gravely endangered Tena's half-fin
ished cake. "VeIl, I tell you. I come
down on train vith a Calla by name of
Emil .Yacobsen who has big loomber
yard here. I tell him about me and
Greta and right avay he give me a yob."

"You got a job already?" asked Tim.
"Gee, good for you, Gus."

"I'm a fast fall a," Gus assured him.
"r go to vork at the loombel' yard to
morrow."

"BUT where are you going to live?"
Mrs. Hutchinson asked. There was

a trace of anxiety in her tone. Mr.
Hutchinson hadn't agFeed to take in
Greta's papa, too.

"Mr. Jacobsen has a HIla bungaloo
near the loomber yard." Gus treated
her to his teeth again. "It needs fixing
oop, but I can fix oop anyt'ing."

Gus turned his grm on Greta. And
the child burst into a radiant smile that
made her look like a little-girl Gus.

"Hello, Greta," said her papa. "Vhat
you like, Greta?"

Greta got off her perch at last, put
a cookie in her pocket, and moved
toward Gus. It was then that she made
her pronouncement. It was then that
the spell was broken, the silence shat
tered.

"r vant," said Greta, "to go home."
It was like magic. The sun seemed

to come out, though it had been out all
the time. All of a sudden you could
hear the birds singing and you could
practically hear the flowers blooming.

"Gus-you stay for lunch?" Tena
beamed.

"I tank I go home now," Greta said,
firmly. "I vant to go home."

Gus smiled half in thank-you, half
in apology. "She vants to go home," he
explained.

They distributed a smile all around.
They went home.

like a big 81ass of milk and maybe some
cookies WIth raisins in?"

Silence.
Tena set out a brimming glass of

milk, heaped cookies on a plate, and
set them m reach of Greta. The little
girl's eyes widened, if that was possible.
Instinctively, Tena iut a gentle hand
on her shoulder an felt a quiver run
through her little body. They knew,
both Tena and Tim, that she was hun
gry. That the milk and the cookies
looked like nectar and amorosia to her.
But she didn't dare. How could she
eat, in a world that had fallen in about
her head?

Tena's eyes, full of tears now, met
Tim's above the little girl's head. "You
know what, Tim," Tena managed after
a moment. "You know what? In a
minute I think I make me a big layer
cake. Yust about the biggest layer cake
you ever lay your eyes on. Only I don't
stir so good no more. I vish I knew a
lilla flicka to stir me up my cake."

SILENCE. But there was no hostility,
no impatience, in the silence on Tena

and Tim's part any more. Just pity.
Waves and waves of pity so tangible
that they must surely find the little
Greta's heart in time.

Tena got out flour and sifter and be
gan to sift dry ingredients with com
mendable vigor.

"What you going to do?" Tim wanted
to know. "Why don't you put"-he
nodded toward Greta-"in a boarding
school?"

Tena threw up her hands in horror
and the shell of the egg she'd been
breaking hit the ceiling. "Nay! Vhy,
Tim, you know about those places.
Vhere they starve the kids, and all!"

Tim knew it wouldn't be any use to
argue, so he threw out another sug
gestion. "Why don't you send G-r-e-t-a
back to G-u-s?" he spelled elaborately.

Tena smacked another egg on the side
of the bowl in violent disapproval.
"Didn't Mrs. Hutchinson yust say we
couldn't turn her back to the store like
a bolt of lightenin~?"

At that point, Mrs. Hutchinson, for
tified with blue gabardine and red lip
stick, came back into the room. She
stood looking at Greta for a minute,
and then went over to the child.

"Greta? Greta, would like to live
with us? Would you like to live in this
house, and be with Aunt Tena and me
all the time? It would be lots of fun
for us to have you here."

Tena rushed around the table to grab
Mrs. Hutchinson's free hand in her two
sli~htly eggy ones. "Oh," she cried,
"Oh, t'ousan' tak. Mrs. Hutchinson.
You got such a big heart. Oh, tak sa
ffillcket!U .

Mrs. H. smiled. "r talked to Mr.
Hutchinson a while ago, and he said it
was all right with him, if it was with
you and me. So-well, Tena, I guess
we've got another little girl!"

She turned again to Greta. "You can
stay in Aunt Tena's room, sweetie, and
have your own closet to hanl! your
clothes up in, and your own little bed,
across from Aunt Tena's. You can go
over to the bil! park down the block
every day to play, and in the fall you
can go to school, and-and everything."
It was hard to keep up enthusiasm,
when you wanted to cry, instead. When
you were sorrier for the little girl be
side you than you'd ever been for any
human being before in your life.

She spoke briskly to Tena, to keep
her voice steady. "You'd better take
Greta into your room, and get her
things unpacked. I've got to hurry to

..................................
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Oh, What It eemed
To Be!

(Continued from page 43)

be there. It just wasn't anything very
special. That's what I thought then
But it was that night I met Tom.

"I shouldn't say 'met' because we'd
grown up together, but when I saw him
at that dance, it was a different Tom
than I'd ever known before. He'd been
away in the Army four years. When he
left, he had been just another boy I
knew much too well to have any roman
tic notions about. We'd had a lot of
fun together, but there had never been
anything more."

She hesitated. and I smiled ent:oul'age~
ment.

.H E came home on leave before going
overseas and we'd gone out to

gether. I promised to write, and I tried.
to keep my letter3 news)' and cheerful.
His were sometimes grim and full of
loneliness. but there was never any
mention or love.

"Now, after three years, he was home.
He was a captain, but that wasn't the
only thing I noticed. He was bigger,
straighter-and older, too ... much
older than he should have grown in
only three years. But when he smiled,
he-well, it was like turning on a new
lamp In a (amiliar room. The same
and yet different."

She was lost in her story now-she
needed no prompting (rom me. It was
something she had to tell-had to get
out of her heart. "Even while he smiled
his eyes were serious. He looked at me
in a way I'd never known before. He
seemed to see right through me ... right
Into my heart. And I-I wanted him
to. I wanted him to know me. more
than I wanted anything.

"We stared at each other Cora moment.
Then sudaenly we said, 'I loved your
letters.' SayiliS the exact same words
together hke two children reciting in
school. It broke the spell and we stood
there laughing till the tears started to
our eyes.

"He asked me to dance. The whole
evening we danced together, and it was
like a wonderful dream. I was proud
... not because he was Captain Tom
Morris, with a chestful o( ribbons, but
proud of what had happened to him
inside. He was strong and good; 1 was
proud that he wanted to be with me.

"Being in his arms was just like the
song. It was like a masquerade baLl,
with, costumes and aU , . , 'cause you
were at the dance with me.

"When it was over, he asked. to see
me home. We walked atong streets
that were more than familiar to me, but
it was as if I'd never seen them before.
The houses along the way were full o(
love, o( people living together in happi
ness. The whole world was friendly
and exciting! Tom walked silently be
side me, reaching up now and then to
pull a leaf from a tree overhead, like a
litlle boy. I knew I was in love. Noth
ing had been said. Tom hadn't even
kissed me. But I guess lots of peopll'
fall in love that way-" her voice shook
but steadied again.

"It wasn't just me. Tom felt it too.
He stopped walking and turned me
so that our eyes met, and then he said.
'I love you, Mary.' That was all.

"My heart jumped like a bird trying
to escape from its cage. I couldn't
speak. When he kissed me, the stars
seemed to shower down around me."

Mary stopped talkin~ tor a moment
and stared mto the distance. It was
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FAMINE
-do you think of thot os just a word? You shouldn't, because it's people:

men, women, babies, millions of them all over the world, who will starve

this winter unless we can somehow help them. People like the family next

door-like your own family, except that they're desperately, dangerously

hungry. Remember that, and you'll remember that your family, and

the family next door, must conserve and send food if these starving

millions are to have their chance to live. •
•
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MAll WITH 15< TO KAY OAUMIT

Of course, Kay Daumit's sensa
tional new Lustre-Creme gives an
amazing shampoo-makes hair
fastidiously clean-rinses out so
quickly. But ... this wonderful
new product is more than a sham
poo-it's truly a "hair cosmetic."

You see, Lustre-Cre~e contains
secret ingredients that bring out
the true, hidden radiance o.f your
hair---that discipline your hall" so
it stays well-groomed throughout
a busy. active day-or all evening
long. Look charming, feel charm
ing-with a chic new hair-do that
stays lovelier longer. Try this dif
feTent cosmetic--Kay Daumit's
Lustre-Creme.

The whole family prefers Lustre
Creme--once they try it. That's
why we're offering this sensational
new product in the big, economi
cal. family-size one-pound jar at
$3.50-as well as the regular 4
ounce size at $1.00. Ask for Lustre
Creme at department store cos
metic counters and at all good
drug stores.

He...•• proof! This coupon and 2.:.c will
bring you 0 trior·slze of lUltre-Creme.
Money bock if it doesn't pleose you.

Name .

FOR YOUR HAIR,

realized that he had meant it, he'd
been gone for weeks. No explanation;
not a word. And my life just fell apart.
Until you've known how much fun life
can be with someone you love, you
don't really know what it is to be
alone. Friends try to be kind, but
finally you stop seeing them because
in trying to be helpful, they remind you
too much of what is gone.

"All I knew was that Tom was some
where near New York, on Army busi
ness. I didn't really believe I'd find him
by coming here. I had to get away from
home. I had to escape those constant
reminders of a happiness that I'd lost.

"So I came here and got a job. I
live alone in the YWCA on Lexington
Avenue. I don't know anyone, but see
ing strangers every day is easier than
facing friends. I go everywhere alone
-movies, and meals-sometimes I get
a ticket to P radio broadcast, like last
night.

"Then last night when you sang our
song, I had to admit to myseU that I
hadn't forgotten. I watch the thou
sands of people streaming by me on the
streets, and I'm looking always for his
face. I want to forget. If he loved me
he couldn't have gone away like this
with no goodbyes, no explanations! Oh,
Joan, why can't I forget!" Mary's un
happy heart cried out for consolation.
I didn't know what to say to her.

"If you know it has somethin~ to do
with the Army," I ventured, • maybe
it's a military secret that he can't talk
over with you."

Mary looked directly at me. "I've
tried to think that, Joan," she said. "But
with the war over now, I can't make
myself believe it's true. If only I knew
the truth it would be easier. If I knew
that I was building too much on just a
neighborhood dance and a goodnight
kiss, I might be able to forget. But my
heart keeps telling me that he will come
back, and my mind tells me it's
through."

Judy had tired of her play and was
sitting quietly beside me on the bench,
her head restmg against my arm. Mary
looked down at her and was suddenly
embarrassed.

"I'm sorry I've gone on like this:' she
said. "Little Judy's tired. You should
be getting home."

I tried to reassure her, but she was
shy again now. The spell of the song
that had made her feel close to me was
broken, and she fumbled for words
when she said, "I really have to go,
too. I ... I'm sorry. I shouldn't have
poured out all my troubles to you. It's
kind of you to want to help, but there's
nothing you can do." Her hand closed
tightly on my arm. "I don't know how
to thank you, Joan. You're the sweet
est person I've ever known."

easy to tell that she was seein~ a moon
lit street in her mind's eye, Instead of
Hie sun-drenched play~round.

I went over and retrIeved her hand
bag from Judy. My inquisitive daugh
ter had decided by now that the con
tents of the bag might prove interesting,
and I knew that her next idea would
involve a little art work with Mary's
·pstick.
When I came back, Mary was still off

in her reverie. I leaned over towards
her and sang very softly;

"And when I kissed you, darling
... it was more than just a thrill
fOT me.

lt was the promise, darling ...
of the things that fate had wined
fOT me!'
Mary looked at me quickly. HThat's

Just how it was, Joan," she went on.
''That night I began to be alive. All

the little everyday things I'd done sud
denly seemed like adventures. Tom
called next day, and for three weeks we
lived in our own private cloud of joy.

"We danced, swam, talked, walked.
Everything was new because we were
in love.

"Tom had two maiden aunts who
lived in a nearby town. He always
teased me that no matter how wonder
ful he might think I was, Aunt Ellen
and Aunt Pris wouldn't think me good
enough for him. For one thing, nothing
could convince them that any modern
girl could cook. Tom was joking, of
course, but somehow winning Pris and
Ellen became important to me.

"The day we decided to go for a visit
I pestered Mother and all her friends
till I found enough butter and su~ar to
bake a cocoanut cake. We earned it
with us on the ugly little country train.
Every jolt and bump on the track was
a menace to my master.piece. Tom was
no help. He kept on inSIsting that cake
was meant to be eaten, and he hoped
that I would drop it so that at least he
could enjoy the pieces.

"The cake arrived safely and was a
huge success. Aunt Pris and Aunt
Ellen gave their blessing. The trip
horne on that rickety railroad was one
of the happiest hours I've ever known.
That's one of the reasons that song is
really ours-

"It toas like a trip to the stars, to
Venus and Mars . .. 'cause you were
on the train with me:'
Mary's pretty face darkened. She

struggled to be brave as she said ...
''The end of that train ride was like
the end of my dreams. Tom told me
that next day he was going away. That
no matter what happened to remember
be loved me always.

"It all came without warning. I was
too shaken even to fully understand
what he'd said. And by the time I
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It was my turn to be embarrassed.
Before I had a chance to speak, Mary
jumped up and started down the path.
I called after her, but she didn't turn,
and I could tell from her back-she
tried to hold herself too straight-that
she was crying.

Judy and I went back home, and for
the next few hours the immediate prob
lems of giving Judy her lunch and set
tling her down for a nap drove all other
thoughts from my mind.

At last the demands for drinks of
water were stilled, all favorite teddy
bears were in their proper places and
peace reigned in the apartment.

Julius was deep in the Sunday paper,
but looked up when I said, "Do you
suppose Colonel Riley meant it when
he said that he'd be glad to do me a
favor any time I asked?"

"I'm sure he did, dear ... why?"

I TOLD him Mary's story. Colonel
Riley is the public relations officer

who had been so nice to me on camp
tours and trips to hospitals. He'd said
that any time he could do anything for
me not to hesitate to call on him. I told
Julius what I had in mind.

"Do you think the colonel could find
Tom Morris for me? OJ

Julius looked surprised. "Joan, are
you sure you know what you're doing?
It's just possible Tom doesn't want to
be found."

I'd thought of that, but after talking
with Mary I couldn't help but believe
that he was in love with her.

Julius finally agreed and I called
Colonel Riley. His voice was friendly
over the phone.

"I'll do my best Joan," he said, "but
there are a lot of soldiers stationed
around New York. He might be in one

of the hospitals or assigned to a port ..."
I don't know what made me say it,

but I broke in on him. "Try the hos
pitals, Colonel," I said. "I'm sure he's
there."

Maybe it was because I wanted to
find Tom Morris so badly that made
me say I was sure. After I'd hung up
the phone I felt a little foolish. Suppose
he wasn't there, and I'd sent a busy army
officer off on a wild goose chase. For
no logical reason in the world, though,
I was sure he'd be found.

About nine o'clock that night the tele
phone rang. It was Colonel Riley. His
voice was so jovial that I knew before
he told me that his search had been a
success.

"Could you do me one more favor,
Colonel?" I asked. "Could you arrange
for me to go out to the hospital and
sing? I don't need anylhinn special.
I'll play the piano for myself.

He was charming as usual. "That's
no favor to you, Joan. That's a favor
to us. How's next Wednesday after
noon?" I rummaged hastily through my
appointment book by the phone. "That
will be perfect, Colonel. I'll be there,
and thanks a million for all you've
done."

I was happy and excited as I hung
up the phone, but by the time Wednes
day rolled around, grave doubts filled
my mind. Julius might be right. Maybe
Tom Morris didn't want to see Mary.
Maybe I was trying to help where my
interference wouldn't be welcome.

When I arrived at the hospital, I had
a plan. I decided to save the ward
where I knew Tom was for the last, and
to concentrate on putting on a good
show for the other boys. Two soldiers
helped me wheel a tiny piano from room
to room and the afternoon was almost

AN ADVERTISEMENT OF PEPSI·COLA COMP....NY

over by the time I started into the ward
where I'd see Tom.

All the boys in the ward were there
only for observation, so when I went
in they crowded around the piano. I
played and they sang. It was such a
thrill to see their faces and how they
enjoyed themselves that for a while I
forgot about Tom.

J LL the time I'd been playing, I had
11 noticed one boy who didn't quite
enter into the fun. I told myself that I
was letting my imagination run riot,
but I was sure the tall serious lad was
the man I wanted to see.

I finished what I'd been playing, then
with a few chords 1 started very softly
to sing:

"It was just a neighborhood dance,
that's aLl that it was, but oh what it
it seemed to be."
As 1 sang, 1 watched his face. He

noticed that I was singing to him and
smiled a little. I could see that every
word of the song stirred in his memory.
He might not be Tom, but he certainly
was a boy very much in love.

When it was time to go, he came
over to me. I'd been wondering how
to speak to him, but now it was out of
my hands.

HI saw you watching me while you
sang, Miss Edwards," he said. "I guess
it was written all over my face that you
were singing my favorite song."

I confessed that 1 had suspected it.
"Could 1 ask you a very personal

question, Miss Edwards?"
Mary had been right, he did have

beautiful eyes. They were a deep
golden brown. I promised to try to
answer anything he asked.

"You see, that song set me thinking,
and 1 wonder if I've done something

•
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Mrs. Robert Bacon Whitney loves the I-Minute Mask of Pond's Vanishing Cream
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Get a BIG jar of glamour-making Mtuhl

S.mooth, elintiut powder L-.e •••
Mrs. Whitney says, "/ we Pond's Vanishing
Cream, smoothed on. lightly, for powder base!"
Non-greasy_ Keeps ma~.up fTUh all evening!

With her soft cloud of blonde hair and wide, amber eyes, Mrs.
Whitney has the delicately poised beauty of a gold-and-russet orchid.
To keep her exquisite complexion always looking fresh and soft, this
young Long Island society favorite counts on her Pond's I-Minute'
Mask. HA I-Minute Mask with Pon<rs Vanishing Cream makes my
skin feel smoother-look cleare~ and brighter, right away!" she says.

Mask for glamour! Ooak your face in cool, white Pond's Vanishing
Cream. Smooth the Cream lavishly over all but your eyes.

The Ukeratolytic" action of the Cream goes swiflly to work. It loos~

ens tiny imbedded dirt particles and scaly bits of dead skin. Dissolves
tbem!

Mter 60 seconds f tissue off. Your
skin looks ucleared~up," brighter!
More glowing-and much more
smooth-satiny. You're all ready for
glamorous new fall make-up!

"Re-&tyle" you.. sl..i.n to "lea......, softe.. beauty!
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wrong. I've been here almost two
months now ... they've been taking a
hundred tests a day. I picked up a bug
when I was out in the Pacific and they
were afraid there might be something
permanently wrong with me. But
there isn't. I'm going to be all right."

''I'm very glad." I murmured.
"There's a girl I want to marry. but

I was a coward about it, I guess. I
didn't dare ask her until I was sure. I
had to be positive she wouldn't be tied
to someone who had something wrong
with him. 'And now that I am sure,
I'm scared. She said she'd be waiting."

I put my hand on his shoulder. "Mary
is waiting, Tom. I know."

He looked at me as if I'd suddenly
grown two heads. When he recovered
from his astonishment, he stammered,
"How ... how did you know?"

I TOLD him the whole story of how
I'd met Mary and what she had said

to me. His amazement changed to re
morse.

uHow could I have done such a
thing?" he said. HI didn't want to hurt
her. That's why I didn't tell her what
I feared. And now I've hurt her in a
way I'd never dreamed."

"Tom'" I said. "You can't undo what's
already done, but you can spend the
rest of your life making her happy. If
you love her."

"Oh, I do ... I do!"
"Just remember, Tom, Mary loves

you and there's nothin& she wouldn't
face right by your side. '

Without warning, wolf whistles
started all over the room. Tom actually
blushed. 1 had to laugh. Here.l was
standing in a corner talking to a man
who towered over me, holding his hand,
and what was I doing? Handing out
advice like his maiden Aunt Pris.

Julius and I laughed about it when
I got home. As weeks passed I won
dered what had happened to Mary and
Tom. 1 took Judy to the park and I'd
find myself looking for Mary as we
entered the playground. I even went so
far one day as to call her at the YWCA,
but they told me she'd left weeks before.

Two months went by, and "their
song" had disappeared from the Hit
Parade. I went to rehearsal last Sat
urday and Joey, the page boy stopped
me at the door.

"There's a package for you, Miss Ed
wards," he said.

I took it with me up to the dressing
room. I unwrapped a tiny red purse,
a perfect replica of the bag Mary had
worn that day in the park. A note fell
from the tissue that surrounded it.

"This is for Judy," the note read. uIt
wasn't a wedding in June, but it was
like a royal affair with everyone there,
'cause we said 'yes, I do.' Thank you,
Joan." Inside the purse was a piece
of wedding cake.

I knew now why I hadn't heard be
fore. As close as I felt to Mary and
Tom, she had no idea where I lived. She
had to send me that note to the studio.
When I walked out on the stage next
night and sang to a tiny metal micro
phone, I felt that I was with Tom and
Mary. Every song on the Hit Parade
was for them and for everyone who was
in love.

Judy's purse is her proudest posses
sion. Some day she'll cherish It even
more when she knows the story of
Mary and Tom and a Hit Parade song.



By Jeanne Griffin

There are more lovely legs per female
capita in the United States than any
where in the world.

But what Nature gave us is only part
of the story. Good grooming, good leg
posture while sitting, standing, walking,
the right choice of stockings and shoes
can add immeasurably and make poor
legs prettier and pretty legs beautiful.

Start giving Grable a run for her
money by meticulous grooming. Once a
week use a depilatory, a razor or hair
remover mitt or stone on your legs.
After each shower use a lobon, cream
or oil on legs to smooth them, giving
rough scaly heels extra lubrication.
While the cuticle is soft from soap and
water, run around the edges with
cuticle remover. When you clip the
nails, use an emery.board to smooth and
eliminate possible snagging of stock
ings. There are several good foot
powders to make feet feel good and
keep shoes fresh. Don't overlook them
for they're as much a part of good
grooming as your underarm deodorant.

Do you know how to display your
legs? This is part illusion and part
posture and well worth some study for
best effect. When sitting, the wide
apart knee position is as ugly a posture
as it's possible to assume. Hefty gals,
please note. Or if you want a man to
think you have the biggest legs he's
ever seen this side of a hippo, sit with
one calf flattened and spread against
the other leg. Some beauty and health
experts say we should never cross our
legs. It's bad for circulation, etc. But
the fact remains-crossing the legs is
one habit 'twould be well nigh impos
sible to squelch. So if you must, cross
your legs high-above the knees so that
the top leg is not flattened or distorted.
And point your toes. Toes that point
skyward shorten the look of your legs
besides creating a very ungraceful line.
Sitting or standing, keep feet close to
gether with one foot slIghtly ahead of
the other. Weight should be mostly on
one foot. This is a real glamor pointer
especially when you're standing.

And how do you walk? Clump, clump
as though you were a thousand years
old or do your legs swing freely,
easily from your hips'l. If your posture
is straight and tall, you won't plod, look
as though you're weary in every bone.
Watch a child walk and you'll get the
right idea. And don't pooh-pooh the
grace you can acquire by walking
around with a book on your head. Do it
daily for ten minutes until you can
walk serenely as a fashion model in a
$300 gown. You look taller, more
queenly if the whole line of your body
has a slightly backward tilt. In othel
words, don't lead with your shoulders

There are a few pointers it's well tc
remember about choosing stockings and
becoming shoes. The best shade 01
stocking for legs fat or thin is the shadE
currently popular. Lighter shades if nol
too conspicuously light make thin leg~

look rounder and the slightly darkeI
shades seem to minimize plumper legs.
As for shoes, broad straps make widE
fat feet look broader as do the very
low cut pumps. A bow or buckle
at instep shortens the look of a long
foot. Women who must spend most of
the day on their feet find oxfords are
kindest, give feet the best support. But
men, at least the young ones, like high
heels for dress-up occasions.

"•••
about feminine hygiene but risking
haphazard care. My doctor set me
right. He said feminine hygiene is
important to a happy marriage ...
recommended "Lyso}" brand disin
fectant for douching-always.

the doctor said. Far more so than
salt. soda or other homemade solu
tions. You see. "Lysol" is a true
germ-killer-cleansing thoroughly,
yet gently too. It's easy and ec0

nomical to use .•• and it works!

How terribly heartsick I was-reach
ing out in vain toward my husband
across an ever widening distancel
Puzzled, too, at its cause. But I
should have realized that I had
spoiled our happiness ... knowing

Note: Douche thoroughly with correct "Lysel" aolution ••• alwaysl

We're closer than ever, now! And
IUlppier than ever. now I'm living
up to my doctor's advice and being
careful about feminine hygiene. I
always use "Lyso!" for douching,
and find it every bit as effective as

Many Dodors Recommend "LYSOL" for Feminine Hygiene ••• for 6 Reasons

Reason No.1: POWERFUL. PROVED GERM·KILLER ••• "lysol" is a

true germicide of great germ·killing power. This power is nof
reduced by age or exposure to air.

"A Growing Gap Between Us

"But ... Oh, Joy! I've Bridged It!"
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CURLER
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No matter how beautiful your per
manent, no matter how natural your
wave, broken hair ends can cause
ugly, unmanageable frizz.

The revolutionary new GAYLA
"Easy·Lock" Curlers "baby" brittle
hair-ends, treat them softly, gently
-thanks to the unique 'lopen end"
feature. No wonder your hair looks
so soft, so lovely, so naturall

~~StA'EIl
Dlltlnctl.e open

end. Cln't catch
gr cut hair

Gd: a whole ad: of these new, safer
curlers today and help yourself to
uniformly soft, flattering, natural
curls every time.

EtAS/Ell
Patented.
"E.ly-Lock" snapi
closed. e.sny
with one h.nd.
(rom loa)' poshloQ

GUARD YOUR HAIR FROM BROKEN
ENDS WITH THIS NEW CURLER

House of Dreams
(Continued from poge 39)

Just sit there--dreaming, contented,
waiting.

That was the part-the waiting-that
made Anna call me a "funny kid." I
had never told her but she suspected.

I was waiting for happiness. It
would come, here in this house, if I
wailed. I don't mean I believed in
mysterious voices or premonitions-I
;ust knew.

And now Anna was saying that I
must leave here and go to New York
with her. Now that Dad was gone
there was no excuse for my staying
here, alone.

We had heard, too, that the Sissely
house had been sola or traded. At
least, it had a new owner ... Dad's last
check had been signed "Donald W.
Lawrence" in bold, up-and-down
strokes of the pen. It seemed strange
not to see old Mrs. Sissely's wavering
signature.

I CAN'T stand it, I whispered to my
sell. I leaned my head against the

carved stair bannisters in the hall,
searching with my hand for the newel
post as you might grope for the hand
of a friend. I can't leave here I

It wasn't just my love for the house,
although that was already becoming a
thudding ache in my chest. The wrench
of leaving it tomorrow would be noth
ing to the sense of loss that would
grow keener every day I was away.
But it wasn't just that-I was panic
stricken at leaving here with my des
tiny still unfilled. The promise of
happiness for me here had not yet
come to pass.

It waJ:: just then that I heard that
step outside on the porch. That hesi
tant, quiet step on the creaky board.

My heart stopped beating.
A tramp? Who else would be com

ing here at this time of night-to an
abandoned estate off the beaten track!
It couldn't be Anna-she was busy
packing (or both of us.

The step came again, closer. I shrank
back into a corner by the big hall fire
place. Wedged in like that behind the
sofa, I frantically prayed that whoever
it was wouldn't !\ee me. Maybe I could
slip out, unseen-

Then the square of bright moonlight
that was the doorway was suddenly
blotted out. Someone was standing
there . . . and, in spite of myself, I
gave a little gasp of terror.

"Who's there!" the voice was rough
and masculine.

I didn't answer. I couldn't. It wasn't
a voice I recognized as any of the
villagers.

"'Who is it?" the voice demanded
again and now the figure moved out
of the doorway towards me.

Somehow, suddenly, my fright
chan,ed to anger.

"It s none of your business who I
am," I answered hotly, standing up
straight. "Just what do you think
you're doing here-walking into a
house as though you owned it, without
a by-your-Ieave? This is private prop
erty-"

"I know,"' the answer came, dryly.
'''My property."

HYour-1 Oh!" Still shaking, I tum
bled out from the corner. "I'm so
sorry! You must be Mr. Lawrence."
He struck a match and in its glow we
looked at each other.

"Why, it's a girl! Look, don't be
frightened. I thought it was a tramp



".aRE you planning to live here?" An
11 odd feeling of both hope and fear

seized my throat, and I moved away. He
followed my steps as I guided him into
the living room, helped by the matches
he lit.

Now there were broad banners of
white moonlight coming in through the
tall windows, making paths on walls
and rug, so we could really see each
other-though not clearly.

"Live here?" he had jammed his
hands into his jacket pockets and he
was studying my face, without seeming
to. "Good Lord, no. I couldn't afford
to. Mrs. Sissely was my aunt by mar
riage and when she died she left me
this house, mortgage and all." So that
was it! HI hardly knew her. My branch
of the family are the poor relations but
it seems she took a fancy to me. I was
the only nephew to get overseas and
she was proud of that. Pure luck, but
she seemed to think I had done her
credit."

His lazy, derisive voice somehow en
hanced the feeling 1 had of his strength.
It was as though he were so sure of
himself he didn't need to bluster or
brag.

I found myself liking him and dis
liking him-and both quite deeply.
His tall leanness was attractive and so
were the flat planes of cheek and jaw.
He was in civilian clothes but the
straight line of his shoulders showed
me how recently he had been in
service.

But I didn't like the way he :.hrugged
off the house.

"You haven't really seen it yet."
Somehow it was important to me that
he change his feelings about It ... I
didn't know why. "Look-this is the
living room. To me, it's got everything
a room like this should have-but so
few ever do. I suppose an architect
would find fault with it, but it's so
graceful and charming and livable.
Those big windows going all the way
to the floor-and this couch in front of
the fireplace-that white mantel up
there-the chess table with the chairs
drawn up to it ... it's all ready for
people! I've always kept this copper
bowl on the refectory table poli!'hed
because in the daytime the sunlight
comes in and it glows--and you should
see the way that other table retlects
the white dogwood flowers when I put

or a thief or 1 wouldn't have suulIded
so rough. Until you spoke, I was ready
to haul you out by the scruff of your
neck and demand an explanation for
using my house as a free hotel!'

And he would. too, I thought, sizing
him up. The match had gone out and
we were in the twilight-dusk. but I
had caught a brief glimpse of him and
the impression that stayed with me
most vividly was his implacable
strength. He couldn't have been more
than six or seven years older than I,
but even his humorous smile held the
reflection of a strong person, both phys
ically and mentally.

"I'm Gail Hamilton," I told him. It
suddenly struck me that this was a
strange introduction, the two of us
meeting here in the dark of this house.
It made my words shy. "My Dad was
caretaker for this house until-until he
died."

"I heard about that. I'm sorry, Miss
Hamilton," and his voice was gentle
now. uIt was one of the reasons that
brought me here tonight. I thought I'd
get in earlier, but I couldn't get away
until now. And I had to come, no mat
ter how late."

Send for our free new booklet.
It·s full of helpful tips on how
to-set smart hair styles. Affiliated
ProductS, Dept.D, 22 E. 40th SL,
New York 16, N. ¥.
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Splash co&o,. and beauty underfoot ... br'ing soft
enchantment to your rooms with Starcross
WUNDAWEVE rugs! Scalier sizes... of aU cot

ton .... specially Ioom.woven fOf strength and
durabittty. Deep. shimmering pile adds the final
luxurious touch. Pre.shrunk! Pre·laundered! Rugs
for all·through.the.house in exquisite, colorfast
shades.
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LOOK HOW SLEEK AND
GLOSSY MY HAIR IS,
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NEW creamy, white

odarless LOTION
Safely

REMOVES HAIR
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1. Apleasant white lotion without
bad clinging depilatory odor.

2. Not messy, quick to use. As
simple to remove as cold
cream.

3. No razor Stubble. Keeps legs
hair-free longer. Economicil!

4. Does nOt irritate healthy, nor
mal skin.

S. Removes hair close to skin,
leaving skin soft, smooth,
and alluring.

NAIR~~~
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Whether you wear your hair up or down,
you'll see an amazing difference when you
set it with New Formula lo-cui! Ringlets
and waves sparkle with lustre-and last
and last. When you see how much prettier
your hair looks ... how much longer your
curls last, you'll think lo-cui works magic!

Get lo·cui at any drug counter and try
it today! Green for brunettes; dear for
blondes. 2'¢, 49¢ plus tax.
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IS THERE SUCH A THING AS

~4C:~
YIGITA8LI COMPOUND

a vase of them there in the silring-"
I was leading him around the room as
I spoke-uTo me it's perfect!"

"I can see that." He laughed a lit
tle. "Just talking about it makes your
eyes glow so I can see them in the dark.
And your voice gets tender and proud
... ru have to admit it's a lovely
room."

Maybe a little of the magic got him,
too, because I noticed he stopped and
ran his hand along the beautiful mold
ing of the mantel.

"What do they call this, Gail?" he
nodded towards the fireplace.

His use of my name startled me
but, then, the whole night was a strange
one.

"It's Georgian, I think. It's really the
only thing of any value in the house,
except for some of the books in the
library."

HE stood for a moment, regarding it,
and then swung to face me. "I hope

you don't think I'm asking a lot-a
pretty girl like you probably has a date
tonight-but if you have a little time
to spare I wish you'd show me the rest
of the place. I have to go back on the
early morning train."

"I'd love to!"
"Then call me Don and we'll pretpnd

we've known each other a long time
and then you won't be frightened at
being in a dark, deserted house with
a strange man." His words held laugh
ter in them, a laughter for both of us
to share.

ul'm not afraid. I know this house
a lot better than you do and I know all
the places to hide and all the back
doors. I could leave you flat." I
matched his light tone.

We took the library first and I knew
he was impressed at its wealth of
books in their neat rows against the
three sides of the room. And the
shabby leather chairs were inviting
and the dim shapes of lamps and tables
made cozy nooks even in that big room.

He whistled. "It's a size, isn't it'"
We walked down the hall. Walked

isn't the right word, but neither were
we tiptoeing. It was rather that we
found ourselves moving slowly, softly,
as if the drowsy spell of the house had
settled on our shoulders. Once again,
I felt that rush of emotion for this
house well up in my throat. Tonight
it was even sweeter, more aching in its
enchantment for me.

I wanted suddenly, desperately, to
share this feeling with Donald Law
rence,

"It talks to me, you know," I told
him, swinging the dining room door a
little to show him what I meant. And
the door made a little complaining
sound as I pushed it.

"It creaks, if thafs what you mean."
I could feel the smile on his face. "It's
been hot today, Gail. It would be very
surprising if an old house like this
didn't settle at night and creak and
groan when it cools off,"

"You make it sound like a decrepit
old man,"

"And you feel about it like a lovely
lady sleeping away a witch's spell," he
answered me, but there was no mock
ery. "Maybe you're right. It's begin
ning to get me. too. The shadows make
such lovely patterns on the wall and
the chandelier sparkles like jewels in
the moonlight."

Unconsciously I reached for his hand.
"Come here, I want to show you

something out this window." We were
facing a clump of bushes-behind them,
tall trees-and it was a breathtaking

·'No"-daim medical authorities, who
ought to know! Nature has a way of
playing cruel tricks on womankind
on even the most beautiful and
talented women.

And Nature has so constructed and
physically endowed woman that in
many cases she's apt to suffer certain
distressing symptoms during her life.
For instance, when she enters woman
hood - or during the menopause•.
the period when fertility ebbs away.

Now if on 'certain days' of the
month-female functional monthly
disturbances are causing you to suffer
pain, nervous distress and feel so
tired, cranky, you pick on your
children and snap ar your husband
then do try Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
cuble Compound to relieve such
symptoms.lt's!amousfor this purpose!

lIfad. Especially For
Girls and Ir"'olllen

Pinkham's Compound- made espe
cially for girls and women-DOES
MORE than relieve such monthly pain.
It ALSO relieves accompanying nervous
tension, irritabiliry and weak, high
Strung feelings-when due to this
cause. Taken regularly thruout the
month-this great medicine helps
build up resistance against such dis.
tress. A thing any sensible woman
should want to do!

Lydia Pinkham's Compound is also
very effective to relieve hOt flashes
and those funny, embarrassing nervous
feelings during the years 38 to 52
when due to the functional 'middle
age' period peculiar to women.

Thousands upon thousands of
women have reported truly remark.
able benefits by taking Pinkham's
Compound. It is also an excellent
stomachic tonic. Certainly worth trying!
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sight. Literally hundreds of fireflies,
glowing, twinkling, seeming to burn
with a white-hot flame, starred and
disappeared and starred again in the
branches of the trees and the tall grass
below.

That Don was awed and astounded
I knew from the tight grip of his hand
on mine. We were Uke spectators at
a very private magic show of fireworks.
It was so unbelievably beautiful, so
intensely moving-this myriad of tiny
lights making the woods into Christmas
trees.

Unconsciously we had drawn close
together so that his arm touched my
shoulder.

Ills it always like that?" His voice
was hushed.

"No-not quite like that. Only when
we've had a very hot day like today,"
I told him. It was wonderful, his feel
ing as 1 did, sharing this beauty with
him.

Reluctantly, I led him away. There
was more to see.

"The kitchen's a nice place," he said,
approvingly, over my shoulder as we
stood. in the entrance. "But after what
I've just seen I can't get too enthusi
astic over just a room."

HOh, you can't really see it now!"
I protested. "It's too dark. In the day
time you can see the copper kettles and
pans hanging on the walls and the lilac
bushes just outside the window and the
stove's so big and it's off the floor so
you just know a cat should live there."

HE strode past me and opened the
dimly-seen window pane. The al

most-overpowering scent of lilacs
drifted in and filled the whole room
filled my senses with their drugging
sweetness. Even after he closed the
window and came back to me, the per
fume seemed to hover over the two of
us.

For just a second we stood there--a
still, breathless moment-elose to each
other, looking at each other in the dim
haff-Iight. It was an odd feeling,
bringing a catch to my pulse and a
wonder to my mind. He was so big he
seemed to loom over me but 1 wasn't
frightened. It wasn't that kind of a
feeling. Just a hushed, tremulous
waiting-

And then, just as suddenly, it was
over. He touched my shoulder.

"Let's go," he said roughly. "I'd like
to see the upstairs."

Back to the front of the house we
went and up the stairs. The moon was
so high now it silvered nearly the whole
sweep of the stairway.

"Whew! I hadn't realized there were
so many rooms up here!" He was as
tonished. "You know-I have a funny
feelin~, every time you open a door,
that J m going to meet someone. Not
a scary feeling, as i.f someone were
crouched on the other side-but more
as though friends were there."

J was excited. '1 always feel that,
Don. Dad used to call this the witch
ing hour and it always seemed to me
that if I only knew the right words to
say the lights would blaze on and
aU the people who lived here and loved
and were happy here, would suddenly
come out and meet me:'

"But they never have." His hand
was light but finn on my arm as I
led him into what had once been the
nursery.

"No. And now they never will."
Suddenly I wanted to tell him. "Anna
-she's my older sister-is packing right
now to take me to New York tomor
row. J can't stay here any longer, now
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But be sure you, yourseU, know the real truth

about these Intimale Physical Facts!
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The 6rst anti.w.ptic.germlcide in the
"'Orld that was POWDtJl'L"t. ESOUCU }U

NOS-POlSOSOVS, NOS-IRaITATISG. NO:-f·
BURNING. ZO!'OT& positively contains no
phenol. no creosote. no bichloride of
mercury. Yet despite its great strength
-you can use ZONITB as directed as often
os Nt-ussary without risk of injury.

Zonif. Printipll OlV1op,d Iy
Famous Surgeon ond Chemist

ZONITE actually destroys and re.moves
odor-causing waste substances. Helps
guard against infection. It's SO power.
fully effedirJe no germs of any kind tested
have ever been found that ZONITIl will
not immediotdy kill on contact. You
know it'. not always pos_ible to contact
all the germs in the tract. BUT VOU CA:-f
BE '6VRS ZONITS kills every reachoble
germ at ONce and keeps tbem from mul·
tiplying yet it i. SAFE lAven to the most
delicate tissues. Buy a bottle of ZOSITE
today. Any drugstore.
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Caution Your Daughter
Against Weok, Homemode Mixtures

[n this day of enlightenment - it'.
ridiculous to even think any well
informed and careful woman would use
old-fashioned. ineffective or dangerous
producla for tbe douche.

The ZONITB principle is truly a miracle I

No Joving moth~should think of letting
her daughter get m.arried \\-;thout 6nt
telling b~ how important douching two
or three tim.es a '"-'tt:k often is to intimate
feminine cleanliness. health. charm and
marriage happiness-how important
douching is to combat one of woman's
mOIL embarrasaing deodorant problems.

ADd be sure to tell your daughter
about this ne\loocr acienti6c method of
douching with roNITE-how no other
type liquid antiseptic-germicide for the
douche of all those tested is so POWERFUL
)pet so SAFE to delicate tissues.

"I F it means that much to you, Gail:'
he said, carelessly, "it could probably

be arranged for you to stay. U you
want to."

I W3S breathless waiting for his next
words. Hope was a sharp pain' in me,
choking mc.

"I'm selling this house," he went on.
"The woman who's buying it is plan
ning to turn it into apartmen,ts or r~o,ms

lor ex-servicemen and their familIes.
She'll probably welcome a housekeeper
or an assistant who knows the place as
well as you do. You'd be a big help to
her. If you want, I'll suggest it-or,
better yet, I'll make it one of the con
ditions of sale."

It was so wonderful I could hardly
believe. I closed my eyes against the
dizziness.

"Here-'! his voice was husky with
concern-Udon't take it so hard. I
didn't realize it meant that much-"
and his hands closed over my shoul
ders holding me against the faintness
that'had come with reprieve.

"You are a funny kid," unknowin~ly
repeating my sister's words. "Breakmg
your heart over a big old house like
this. But if that's what you want, Gail
-to stay here-then stay here you
shall."

I opened my eyes and looked at him,
lilt I wantl" I whispered. "Oh, Don,

if you only knew what that means to
me. To know I'll see tulip trees bud
ding every spring and the pink and
white dogwood-and r wanted to trans
plant the hollyhocks and the brown
eyed Susans this year-there'll be
smoke curling up from the chimneys
again and I'll polish the door knocker!
-Oh, Don, do you really mean it?"

He didn't answer.
That odd, still moment was "between

us again. The sloping eaves of the
nursery brought the ceiling slanting
down until it almost touched Dan's
head, outlined as it was against the
beaTJ'ls of the dormer window. r had
seen this man for the first time an hour
ago-and yet I felt I had !blown the
shape of his head, the feel of his hands
on my shoulders, the strength and sure
ness of him all my life.

r was facing the window and I knew
his eyes were searching my face in the
dusk.

that Dad is gone. Anna thinks I'm
growing into a strange, moody person,
shut up here with no other young
people around. She says I'll be much
better off working in an office or store
somewhere and meeting people." N,?w
I was beginning to hurt all over agam.
HI don't want to go, Don. I don't want
to leave here. Everything that's me-
my dreams, my happiness. is tied up
with this house."

'II think your sister's right." he said
slowly. uGai4 some dreams are good.
They take you into life and give you
something to plan for and work (or.
They're based on reality. They give
you direction. But there are other
kinds of dreams that take you away
from life and isolate you from people.
It's no good to cling to that kind."

"You don't understand I" and by now
J needed terribly that he be made to
understand. "When you've spent every
day-part of every day-here, as I
have; when you've played here and
worked here, as I have; when all your
little secret thoughts have been shared
with this house-it becomes a part of
you. U I go away I'm leaving too much
of me behind. rd be lost. It would
be like tryin§ to grow a new body and
a new soul-'
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Slowly his fingers tightened. My
heart was beginning to beat to a queer.
lurching tempo. There was just that
sudden awareness that he would kiss
me-a little second to wonder at the
uprush of gladness within me and the
contrasting panic in my heart-and
then I was in his arms.

The first feeling as his lips touched
mine was-but we're strangers! It was
in Don, too, I'm sure ... because of
the awkward hesitancy of his touch and
the little pause as he held me. motion
less.

And then it was as if that awareness
catapulted us into the blinding knowl
edge that we weren't-we couldn't be
-strangers. He drew me tight into his
arms and I let him, \\ladly.

Certainly, I wouldn t have gone into
a stranger's arms under any other cir
cumstances. But this night was special
-set apart, somehow, from any other
night of my life. There was the moon
light. There was this unreal meeting.
There was the old house, and my love
for it. And there was a particular
magic that was coursing through my
veins.

I DIDN'T fall ~n love with Don. I
couldn't have fallen in love with him

like that-with a stranger, there in the
dark. But love has strange beginpings,
and I know now that that kiss of ours
was the beginning, the seed, of love.

"Gail-" His voice was very soft.
"Gail, is this what you meant. perhaps,
by yOUf happiness being tied up in this
house? Were you-are you-waiting
for someone? Maybe even someone
like me?"

I pulled away from him a little. HI
don't know. I don't know. I'm so
so confusedl and frightened. and happy,
all at once.'

He put his arm around me, very
lightly, across my shoulders. l~et's
pray a game," he said, suddenly. "Let's
make-believe-make-believe that I'm
in love with you, and you with me.
We can't be sure-we can't be! Not
this soon. But let's make-believe we
are. And then, perhaps, our game will
turn real-and if it doesn't, well, it will
have been nice to have had our make
believe. It's funny, Gail-it can't be
true, but I feel as sure right now, as
I've ever been sure of anything in my
life. that I love you, that I want to
marry you."

"1_1 feel that way, too," I told him.
"I love you. I-I'd like to be your
wife. It's crazy, and foolish-but that's
the way I feel. And if it's make-be
lieve, then I love it! I'm sure, too.
Maybe it's only for a little bit. Maybe
when we get to know each other bet
ter we won't feel this way at all. But
-let's play the game. Let's make
believe. Because, right now. I'm so
sure!"

I leaned against his shoulder in the
dark, and felt as if I had come home,
somehow. "Anna always laughs at me
because whenever I do anythinJ it's
because inside of me I know I'm nght,"
I told him. "U I let other people talk
me out of it. then I'm always sorry. It
always turns out wrong. What if she
had persuaded me to leave this house!"

I knew he was smiling at me in the
dark. "Well, if you've got second sight,
then it's lucky for me. Otherwise you
might not have been here and I might
not have met you. You waited for me.
I wish there was something I could do
to sIl.)" lthank you' to your Good Fairy
in thJS house, before we leave it."

For a minute I didn't believe I had
heard him correctly.

~
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IlLeave here? But, Don, we can't.
Not now. The house has been waiting
for us to come home. We belong here.
You don't have to sell it now-we can
turn it into a boarding house and run
it ourselves. It will still be our house.
I'll be able to show you the way the
sumac turns purple in the fall and we
can go boating together on the river
and skating on the pond in the winter
time. You love it here, too, Don-this
is us!"

He had pulled himself a little bit
away from me. "Hold on, Gail. My
plans aren't chan~ed-"

"But they must.' My heart was ach
ing in its insistence. "Don't think I'm
being silly. I'm not indulging in a
whim. It can't be just coincidence that
all these things have happened. If we
leave here, Don, somethmg will go out
of our love. It won't be the same."

I.IVING PORTR.4.ITS ON

will be more brillianl,
more true-to-liCe than
any we've run be(ore--Ihey'li
be the firSI Living Porlrails in

Otu- -Q-al J.undalj-

GENTLY he tipped my chin up with his
finger. "Remember what I told you

about some dreams being good and oth
ers not? Some make you stronger.
But when there's fear and too much
scared imagination, then they weaken
you. I'm a mechanic, Gail. I have a
chance to buy a partnership in a ga
rage. That's my work and that's my

- dream. My wife will have to share that
with me."

I couldn't move him. The strength
I had noticed in him when I first saw
him, was forceful and determined in
his otherwise gentle words.

"I belong here, Don." It seemed so
hopeless. "I can't leave here. It's not
right." I could only repeat.

I knew whatever I would say just
then would be the wrong thing. We'd
been right about our playing-it was
only make-believe, the feeling we had
for each other. He didn't try to stop
me when I ran down the stairs and out
the house. He didn't try to follow me
to the cottage. The magic had flown.

But I saw him the next morning. I
was picking strawberries out in our
little patch.

"Hello, Gail." I hadn't known he was
there until he spoke.

''1lello.'' .
Kneeling like that, I didn't have to

look into his eyes. He couldn't see my
swollen, tear-stained face. He couldn't
see the embarrassment and confusion.
Had last night really happened? Was
it true that I had kissed this man and
thought I loved him in that blinding
moment-and then cried myself to sleep
in the night?

"Gail-I came to say goodbye. And
to tell you I won't go back on my prom
ise. I'll tell Mrs. Jeans she must hire
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you to stay on here it she wants to buy
the house. That is, if you still want-"

"Anna left this morning. I made her
go on to New York without me." That
was my answer and he knew it.

This time I looked at him, trying to
make my face hard and indifferent, be
cause I had made a decision and was
telling him so.

"Poor little face-" gently he touched
my cheeks reddened with crying
"poor little Gail. Are you sure that's
what you want? Because I won't be
coming back. I won't try competing
with a house, with an illusion; 1
wouldn't want to share you."

"I thought 1 could make you under
stand-" tears wer6 ':"" my eyes and I
could hardly see his face. It wasn't as
handsome as I had thought last night,
but it was somehow all the more won
derful to me. A little scar over his
eyes 1 hadn't seen-the way his eye
brows grew tao thick for symmetry
the Indian-brown of his face and the
straight slash of his jaw-somehow aU
these resolved my love into reality.
This was Don and not the Romantic
Stranger.

And then he was gone. But before
he left he stooped and kissed me lightly,
tenderly-the leel 01 his lifs mingling
with the sweet, ripe taste a the straw
berries I had eaten and smeared on
my mouth.

LAST night when I had left Don every
thing that had happened that eve

ning seemed fantastic. I was too be
wildered-too miserable and confused
-to think. And in the morning I could
only remember two things: that a man
had kissed me and made me love him,
but he had also promised I could stay
on at the Sissely house.

There was no way of bringing the
two memories together. I could not
have one, unless I gave up the other.
And the new emotion could not sup
plant the old. 1 couldn't leave this
place.

But now I had seen Don again, in
the full force of daylight, and my feel
ing for him had crystallized into real
ity. If only he had made my decision
for me! If only he had taken me with
him by force, because I felt that was
the only way I could leave here. 1 had
no inner strength to cut myself loose
my only strength came from my attach
ment to this lahd and this house and my
dreams and my life here with Dad.

1 tried hard and honestly to visualize
myself in Anna's apartment. There
was a pot of ivy on her low modern
ist.ic bookcase and that would be the
only growing thing I would see from
the time I woke up in the morning un
til I carne back to the apartment at
night, except for a peep in a florist's
window. Or Central Park on Sundays.
There would be no springy turf to
walk over in comfortable sandals
there would be only hard pavements
and me clicking over them in the tight
est of high-heeled slippers.

Don would come calling for me-but
there my imagination stopped short. I
could not see Don and me in any other
setting than this. I could not believe
that we would recapture the rapture
of the feeling we had known last night.
Going to movies, seeing synthetic love
on. the screen, 100king at apartments
for when we would be married-afart
ments that would be replicas a my
sister's.

As always, when 1 thought of her
three tiny rooms I had the feeling of
suffocation. I had spent weekends with
her and I remembered well that feeling
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of not being able to breathe; the walls
closing in on me; the lack of privacy;
the next door neighbor's radio and
quarrels coming through the thin walls;
the delicatessen food.

Not that any of this went through
my mind in orderly fashion. The new
and wonderful love I had for Don was
a spreading pool of pain throu~h my
body and I could only feel the Impos
sibility of compromise. I couldn't ex
amine it carefully.

This little caretaker's cottage was
mine. Mrs. Sissely had given it to Dad
and he had wiUed it to me. I could
stay here and as long as I could. work
in the big house, I could still pretend
it was mine.

As housekeeper there I could do that.
I could come and go as I pleased in
there. I could see to the linens and to
keeping the house spick and span. I
would watch it come alive agam with
young people, young servicemen and
their wives moving in, the rooms ring
ing with their talk and their laughter.
I could be a part of that life.

STRAWBERRIES bri~med the bowl
and I carried it iota the kitchen. They

should be stemmed and made into jam
that very morning, if they weren't to
spoil, but I couldn't force myself to do
it. I felt aimless ... drifting. I couldn't
put my mind to any little task-not
with such bewildering problems facing.
. The strawberries could wait. Irre
sistibly my feet led me back to the
Sissely house-only now it was the
"Lawrence" house.

I turned the key in the lock. It stuck.
That had never happened before and
I was strangely irritated by its obstin.:
acy before I finally made it turn.

As I stepped into the hall I looked
about me with practical eyes. I was
going to be housekeep'er here and there
were a million detaIls to be arranged
before the house would be ready for
occupancy. The chimneys would have
to be cleaned, I realized, and new wall
paper put in the hall. The stuffing was
coming out of one living-room chair.
Electnc-light bu.lbs, I jotted down men
tally. Candles. New kitchen curtains.
Call Mr. Purley at the village grocery
store and settle on deliveTtl days. The
plumber, the butcher, telephone--

Dh, I was going to be busy! Too
busy to even think about Don Law
rence and the slow, determined way he
walked, the laughter at the back of his
voice, the clear, frank passion in his
voice when he had said he loved me.

With a dazed start, I found I had
walked unseeing up the stairs to the
first landing, above the hall fireplace
without realizing what I was doing.

And right on the heels of that came
another shock.

Something was missing. For the first
time I had walked into this house-and
nothing had happened to me. No quick
easing of the heart-no sensation of
coming home-no lift of adventure-no
quickening of affection. Where had it
gone? Was it because I had stepped
into the new role of housekeeper, con
centrating on work-a-day details? But
that wasn't it-that didn't account for
the queer, brooding unfriendliness '1
felt like a curtain around me.

Panic assailed me, as if I had lost
something unbearably precious to me.

I slid my hand along the bannister.
It needs a good coat of varnish, one
part of my mind noted-but the other
part clamored against the cold imper
sonality of my touch on the wood.

The whole house seemed different.
Cold. Withdrawn. I walked a few

, .
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steps upward, trying to banish this
sensation.

It was no good. Something had gone
out of the house. Or out of me.

And now I was afraid and I knew I
had to escape from here. Foolishly,
quickly, almost terror-stricken, I
turned and ran down the stairs. I had
been up and down these same stairs
nearly every day of my life, yet now
I fumbled-unsure of myself. And in
my headlong Hight, I fell..r f~ll hard and caught myself from
pItchmg down the entire length only
by catching at the railing. As it was
I came down with all my weight on
one foot and just before I lost con
sciousness, I felt the ankle bone snap.

When I came to pain was all around
me. Agony came in shooting stars
from my twisted foot. I couldn't move
because motion was the signal for an
other wave of pain from that broken
bone.

"Don-'" I was crying-absurdly
because of course he couldn't hear me.
He was on the train to. New York.
There was no one here in this house
to help me.

IT was odd, but it was as if there
were three of me. One Gail who was

lying there on the steps-all body-all
one piece of rackmg, constant pain.
There was another-a Voice-that
called over and over again for Don,
crying his name. And there was stiU
another Gail who was detached 'from
the other two and apart from them,
floating awaY,-the part of me who
looked at what had happened and
thought about it and analyzed.

Don and 1. We had fallen in love.
I had turned my back on that love.
And now I was remembering the things
he had said.

He had certainly been right about
one thing. He had said my dreams
were the kind that isolated me, and
certainly no one could have been more
alone and helpless than I was then.
Strangely enough, I wasn't frightened.
It was a serious situation-I might lie
there for days before anyone might find
me, but I was too busy-in between the
bouts of pain which every now and then
took me completely in their grip-with
thoughts of Don. .

I needed him so. I wanted him des
perately to be with me and take me
with him and never let me go. Not just
for this moment, because I was in dan
ger, but forever.

He had said: n ••• I think we've got
to leave this house...." And he was
right. I had known what he meant
then, but I wouldn't acknowledge it.
I was afraid to test the strength of this
new love. My feeling for the house
had been a natura4 simple affection but
it had become so tangled up in my
dreams it had become the soft, un
healthy pull of extreme loneliness. It
would be necessary to strip myself clear
of these ties, before I was ready for
new ones, as Don implied.

Now the pain became so intense I
was doubled up with it. But it subsided
a little and my mind went relentlessly
on.

What difference could it make that
I would be living in a cramped apart
ment; in a noisy cit:y? I would be liv
ing! I would be WIth Don and wher
ever we were there would be beauty
and grace and laughter and joy-be
cause there would be love. I had out
grown my shell. That was why the
house seemed so different todaY-It was
I who had changed,

I was crying now and calling Don's
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name in my frenzy. There was no
sense in it, but it didn't matter. The
pain was making me a little light
headed and Don's name was the only
steady thing in the universe.

But I wasn't delirious. For a mo
ment I thought I was-

Because strong arms had gone around
me and lifted me up. I hadn't seen
him come in-

"Don-?" Then the terrible torture
of moving my foot blotted out every
thing else.

When I awakened I was home and
lying on the couch. Dr. Fentree was
there, bendin.: over me, and opposite
in our old wmg-back chair-was Don.
Then I hadn't dreamed it! He had
come.

''There. How's that-feel better
now?" Dr. Fentree lightly touched my
bandaged foot and drew the blanket
up around me. "You've got a pretty
bad ankle there. young lady. It's a
clean break, but you'll be staying off
it' for some time. I'll send someone up
here to look after you until you're
better."

I tried to thank him.

"DON'T thank me-thank this young
man here. He called me just in time

-I was just leaving for the hospital.
Goodbye, Mr. Lawrence. It was a lucky
thing you happened to be around."

"Goodbye, sir. Luck isn't the word
for it. I'll stay here with Miss Hamil
ton until the nurse comes."

The doctor nodded his approval and
left,

I looked up at Don and what I wanted
to say must have been there to read in
my eyes, because he came and bent
over me.

"Gail-"
"How did you find me? I thought you

had gone back to New York."
His face seemed leaner and there

were smudges of fatigue under his eyes.
HI almost did. I tried to ~o-at least
I thought' was trying. But when I
missed one train, and then another. and
then another-me, who never misses
trains or loses track ot the time--I
knew I couJdn't leave. You were still
here, Gail, and that was unfinished
business. And-besides-that darn
house was haunting me."

"And you came to the house and
found me."

"No. I went to the cottage. I swore
I wouldn't set foot in that house again.
But I heard you calling my name and
I searched until I (ound you."

"It was so different today, Don. The
house was so empty and cold-I was
frightened in it."

He smiled down at me and touched
his hand to my cheek. "It wasn't emp
ty, darling. You were. Just as I was
at the railway station. When two
people faU in love they aren't ever
complete again without each other.
The house was just the same, but your
dreams had changed. That is-" and he
grinned-HI hope they have."

Happiness was a sweet and powerful
surge, compU~tely obliteratmg the
drugged pain of my foot. The hypo
dermic Dr. Fentree had given me was
making me drowsy. "1 have, Don.
Honestly. I thought this was my se
curity and I was afraid to go away."

Faintly, from far away, I heard him
whisper and felt his lips on my cheek.
. . . "I'll be here when you wake up,
Gail. I'll always be here."

And then I drifted off-but not to
some unknown place. I knew I was
really coming home. There was no
more make-believe.

PIOC101 fLfCTRtC co.. rttllA. 40, PA.
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makes dozens of tasty,
appetiting dishes, rich
in food value, at very
moderate cost. Send no
money for six large 12
oz. packages, 3 of each,
with tested recipes.
Pay postman $1.
plus postage.
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Now She Shops
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Many sufteren J"elieve n&CJrlnc backache qulcldy.
once tbeydiKover that the real cau.e of their trouble'
may be tired kidneYL

The kidneys &roe Na~. chief way of taldng the
excess acids and waste out of the blood. They help
mOlt people pass about S pints a day.

When disorder ot kidney function permit. poison
ous matter toremain in your blood, it may eause nag
ging backache, rheumaticpairu, leg pains, 1011 ot pep
and energy, getting UP nights. swellin«, puffine88
under the eyes, headaches and dizzineaa. }o"'requent or
scanty passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with YOlU
kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait I A1Jk your druggist for Doan's Pills,
a stimulant diuretic, used 8ucces8fully.,by millions
tor over 40 years. Doan's give happy reliet and will
belp the 16 miles of kidney tube. flush out poison.
OU8 waste:from your blood. Get Doan'. Pills.

Oyster Casserole
1 pint oysters
I package egg noodles
4 tbls. butter
3 tbls. flour
2 cups milk
1 tbls. each minced parsely, pimiento

(optional)
3 tbls. grated Italian style cheese

Cook noodles (the broad egg noodles
are best for this recipe) according to
directions on the· package. Blanche
under cold running water and set aside.
Simmer the oysters in their own liquor
until the edges curl slightly. While oys
ters are simmering, melt butter, stir in
flour to make a smooth paste. Season to
taste. Add milk and cook, stirring con
stantly, until a smooth sauce is formed.
Alternate layers of oysters and noodles
in a buttered casserole. Stir parsley and
pimiento into sauce and pour over the
oysters and noodles. Sprinkle with
grated cheese. Bake in a moderate oven
until heated through and browned on
top-half to three-quarters of an hour.

You probably will not have any left
over oysters after serving one of these
dishes, but if you have, try using left
over fried oysters in bread stuffing for
chicken, and also chopped and blended
with chopped hard-cooked egg and
sweet pickle relish to make sandwich
fillings.

Oyslers in Bread Cases
4 tbls. butter or margarine

'13 cup flour
% up. salt

prnch pepper
1 cup milk

1. tsp. salt
}2 pint oysters, Cho~ped

~2 ~~a~y~~~~~ who e

Make white sauce of butter, flour,
salt, pepper and milk. Add Worcester
shire sauce and chopped oysters and
mix well. Turn into bread cases and
bake in 450 degree oven until bread is
well browned (about 15 minutes).
While they are baking, brown the
whole oysters under the broiler flame,
allowing about 2 minutes for each side.
Place broiled oysters over oyster mix
ture in bread cases and garnish with
chopped parsley before serving. To
make 'bread cases, cut day-old bread
into 1J;~ inch slices. Trim off crusts and
hollow out center (reserve trimmings
for breadcrumbs for future use) to
make baking shell. Brush inside and
out with melted butter or margarine
before filling with oyster mixture.

Oyslers Indienne
1 pint oysters
4 tbls. butter

1~2 tbls. flour
Milk
Pinch pepper
Pinch salt

~~ tsp. curry powder

Drain oysters and saute lightly in
butter until edges begin to curl. Re
move oysters and place on warm plate.
Add flour to butter in saucepan and
cook over low flame, stirring to smooth
paste. Add sufficient milk to oyster
liquid to make 1 cup, add to flour mix
ture together with salt, pepper and
curry powder anCl cook slowly, stirring
constantly, until sauce is thickened and
smooth. Add oysters and heat thor
oughly. Serve with boiled rice or
noodles.

Fresh From the Sea
(Continued from page 50)

each hollow with oysters, top with
buttered crumbs and sprinkle with
paprika. Return to oven and bake until
crumbs are browned (about 15 min
utes) .

5HINOLA
PASTE OR LIQUID

C:~~RS IO¢

£M8AltRASSlll6, ISIl'r 1f7

:~SHINOLA
• The little woman's digs about your appear
ance may get you dowD at times, but you have
to admit shoes that need a shine are not ex
actly becoming. Try KEEPING 'EM SHINING

WITH SHINOLA.

.;:;x SHINOLA WHITE will do the job for

.~. your whit~ shoes-whether they're
leather or fabric. And you'll like SHINOLA

WHITE. It's so easy to put 00, but hard to
• rub off.

Freckles

YOUR SHOES
ARE·SHOWING!

, I

Write for FREE BEAUTY FOLDER
• It tells a delightful story sbout Still·
man's Freckle Cream. More than just
a freckle cream •. makes skin lighter ...
feel80fter, smoother. Over 32,000,000
jars have been purchased
at drug and cosmetic
counters in the last
half century.

A postal card
brings you this
interesting story.
THE STILLMAN CO.

R Dept. C AURORA, ILL.
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Mrs. W. G. S.

The Friendly Road
Dear Papa David:

A cold, hungry night was lowering
over the Wyoming plains. My husband
and I were shivering figures alongside
a lonesome grey hignway,

This was a depression year and we
were hitch-hiking from California to
Minnesota. We had three dimes and
a cent when we left the sunny state,
and a suitcase and my pet turtle in a
jar.

Rides were few and far between, and
jobs, hence food, almost non-existent.
For the last day and a half we had
nothing to eat. Now with another
strange night pressing down, our hearts
were as empty as our stomachs.

At the sound of a lone car we scarcely
glanced up, and then to our amazement
it stopped. It proved to be an old
one-seater and behind the wheel was
an enormous man in a cowboy hat.

He touched it most politely and then
in a western-story drawl said, "Howdy,
folks."

He asked us where we were bound
for and our prosPEl:cts for the night.
He invited us to his two-room cabin a
few miles down the highway and a little
off the main road. You can be sure we
gladly accepted. There was a simplicity
and kindness to the giant that I shall
never forget.

He cooked us a meal that strained
our seams to bursting and served it to
us as though we were royalty. A man
of a few words, he treated me with a
quiet courtesy that was most flattering
as I considered my sun-burned visage
and travel-stained dungarees.

The comfortable bunk with clean
blankets was more wonderful than we
imagined a bed could be. It was our
first night indoors since California.

The next morning an immense break
fast, and then a ride to the highway in
the battered old car. In his cheerful
"so-long" we found fresh encourage
ment and we watched him out of sight,
and the long road ahead assumed a
friendlier aspect.

(Continued from page 49)

past and my greatest desire is to, in
some way become able to give ner
every thing that will keep her thinking
that life can be beautiful under most
any circumstances.

L. F.
And here are other letters I consider

so universal in appeal that I wanted to
share them with you. To the writers of
each of these, Radio Mirror has sent a
check for fifteen dollars.

Life Can Be
Beautiful

Someone In Need
,Dear Papa David:

As my life has been too lon~ to write
my full story I will start at Sixty-four,
At this age, I lost my husband and my
business. My only child, a son, wanted
to marry a widow three years his senior
with two girls, three and five years old,
I had always worked hard and enjoyed
it. My husband's health failed him and
he did not earn a dollar in ten years. I
organized a business in my home which
was beautiful and very fascinating, and
brought in a fine income for seven
years. I enjoyed every minute of this
work but as time wore on my husband
grew worse, requiring more of my time,
until I had to give up the work com
pletely and care for him until he died.
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When my son married that left me
completely out in the world. 1 could
not live with him as he only made a
small salary. I used to spend sleepless
nights wondering how this would ever
end. One night I walked to the win
dow and looked out at the beautiful
sta\'s above and below. They were ~lit
termg in the dark waters of the rIver
at the back of the house. I thought to
myself down there would be an easy
way out of all this, but the beautiful
stars overhead looked so happy. They
seemed to say, UNo, no, there is more
in life for you:' Then as I turned my
head there was Jupiter, my birth star,
shining in all its glorr. Somehow this
fllled my very soul WIth hope.

A few days later I heard where I
could get a job in an institution in an
other state. I wrote and within ten
days I was on a fine job at $50.00 per
month plus board, laundry, room, medi
cal expenses and vacation with pay.
I worked there ten years, then retired
with a pension to a home I bought dur
ing that time. I rented out two apart
ments and was so happy.

Then the war came. The govern
ment requested all surplus rooms to be
given to the defense workers at the
shipyard in that town. I packed myself
up into a porch room and gave up my
part of the house, but I found the work
too hard for me at seventy-six, so I
gave up the whole house to the renters
and fled to the mountains to spend life
more quietly. I liked it so well I bought
a home out here and later sold the one
on the coast.

I am eighty now. I enjoy my home
and do all my own work and play with
the chickens. I have willed all my real
estate and savings to the disabled
soldiers and it makes life seem beauti
ful to know after I am gone I can at
least help someone in need and make
them happy. So good night, Papa David.

M.L.W.

A Fifty-Year-Old Memory
Dear Papa David:

Did you ever ride in a Tally-Ho-a
great big yellow Tally-Ho--drawn by
six big fine white horses? I did when
I was ten years old. It was like this:
I lived in Memphis, Tennessee. The
biggest department store there at that
time sponsored a Tally-Ho ride home
for their shoppers one day. My little
friend and I saw the Tally-Ho with
box car letters on the side: "Free ride
in the Tally-Ho for shoppers." We had
a nickel each so we walked to the
store and bought a five cent handker
chief a piece. We held up the hand
kerchiefs and went up to the floor
walker and said, "We have been shop
ping and want to ride home in the
Tally-Ho."

"All right," he said and carried us
back through the store to the office.
Everyone we passed was laughing.

When the Tally-Ho arrived we were
the only passengers going out just then.
Gallantly, we were helped in the Tally
Ho. The driver laughed all the way as
he cracked the whip over the horses.

Lillian lived next door and imagine
our folks as they saw the Tally-Ho
stop and put us out at the gate! It
was the greatest thrill of our lives.
which I have not forgotten even though
half a century has passed.

Miss B. J. O.

A Life Re-created
Dear Papa David:

I live very near an Army hospital,
which is one of the largest hospitals in
the East for amputations and J?lastic
surgery. When I first started VIsiting
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'GREEN MOUNTAIN ASTH·

MATIC COMPOUND for the
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_ directed an pac:kaKe. Write fCC"
FREE SAMPLE. J. H. Guild eo..

Dcpt.D-14.Rupert, Vcrmoot.

(iORDON, Mail Order Dept.M
434 N. GAY sriliT

.ALTIMOI. 2, MAIYLAND

A glamorous hip
length sports jacket
expertly tailored
with roomy semi·
bellows pocltets,
rayon yolc:e lining,
and distinctive
saddle stitching on
collar and pockets.

looks expensive-much' more than the low
price I Just the jacket for sport or utility wear.
Can be worn smartly with blouse, sweater,
slacks or skirts.

Comes in lovely shades: dusty blue, nile green,
maroon, ton. Sizes are: Small (10·121, Medium
{14-161, Large (18·20). Specify size and
color on your order.

We'll ship your order on a C.O.D. deposit
of S1.00, or you can save C.O.D. charges by
sending $7.50 with your order, plus 25c
postage.

the hospital I would only go as far as
the recreation room-fear, if nothing
else, tugged at my heartstrings.

One day when I felt rather blue I
wandered over to the record player and
started playing uClair de Lune." I
must have been there a good five min
utes when suddenly I heard someone
say in a heavenly voice-lCThat song is
almost as pretty as you." Knowing
that I certainly was no pin-up girl I
whirled around to thank the "voice"
for such a sweet compliment. I could
hardly believe my eyes-there stood a
tall sturdy man. It was impossible to
even guess his age, but he was a hor
rible looking character if ever I saw
one. One ear was missing, his face
was so badly burned that all his fea
tures were distorted. He had no eye
lashes or eyebrows. And as my eyes
left his face they wandered to his
hands which weren't even there. It
must have been only a moment which
truly seemed like hours that I excused
myself as properly as possible and made
my way to the ladies lounge. I sat
down and cried and cried. Then I sat
up and gritted my teeth and made up
my mind that I was acting very stupid
as a USO hostess. I powdered my face
and thought, suppose my own brother
came home that way?

Again I made my way back to the
recreation room and walked directly
over to Bill. We talked about things
in general and finally he dug out some
pictures of himself before the war. He
was truly a handsome youth, and my
heart ached for him. He was very
wary about dancing but after a lot of
diplomacy on my part we went into a
small ante-room and danced. He put
his handless arm around my waist and
I put my cheek near his face. We got
along famously after that. Neither of
us was interested in the other romanti
cally, but I was very pleased with my
self knowing that I had helped him.

That same year I was elected May
Queen of the USO-not for looks alone
but for personality as well which I
certainly acquired from Bill. My only
problem was who to choose for king
opposite me. I weighed the thoughts
in my mind-could I ask Bill or would
he think I was being sympathetic? He
always called me his superior officer.
So one day I said, HBill, are you still
under my command?" He bowed and
answered without hesitation, "Yes,
Your Highness." I knew that it would
be easy from there on. The night of
the procession things went off wonder
fully.

Bill is now discharged; I used to
give him a little pep talk every night
before an operation. Sometimes he
would say, "What's the use-they can't
improve this ugly mug." But if people
could see him as I've seen him they'd
realize just what plastic surgery means.
Bill is a different person-mentally as
well as physically. He was in love with
a very wonderful girl from his home
town-I corresponded with her from
the time I knew Bill and would give
her the low-down on his r>rogress so
she would know just what to expect.

Just this week I received a letter
from Bill as well as an invitation to
his forthcoming marriage. Every bit
of goodness in me goes out to them.

Miss M. V. M.
A Courageou8 Step

Dear Papa David:
My husband operated an appliance

and service business in a small northern
town. His health was very bad, and the
strain kept him continually exhausted
and nervous, until finally it looked to
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Now You Can Have
wi'ce as Many Hats

DntlDt ''Pin-Money''P,ices!

Bortftolo_w H_H hlc., Dept. RM-946
205 Eolt 42" St., New York 17, N. Y.
Send lIIe postpaid a COlly of "How to )Iake and
Trim Your Own Hats." I cnc!oose $1.00.
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Street.

State ..

IT's TRUE! Now you can hnw more new hats than
you ever dreamed of for such perfectly ridiculous
amounts as only 6Oc, 90cl $1.30 each! Stunning,
gorgeous creations that WIll lend so much sparkle
and glamor to your wardrobe that you'll be the
envy of every woman in your crowd I Hats for
every day, for every occasion. And not the "bargain
1)asemCllt" sort of hats-but hats you will truly be
proud to wear-that will make a world of difference
III your apl}farance and personality I
You make them yourself! Even if you've never
triro making a hat before you can now with the
help of Vee: Powell's book "How to Wo••••d Trl...
'(Ollr OW" Hots." Shows )'ou just ho..... to go about
it,/ractically stitch by siltch-how to cut, block
all )'011 make YOllr ow,. blocks too--how to fit. how
to Irim and how to top it all off with that intricate
proie~sional-looking veil! Thi book will delight
you, because by following its easy, simple. fully
Illustrated directions. )-ou JUSt can't fail. Tbis book
3010;0 tells you bow to make over old hats which is
a great monty saver.
... and Bags. too! Add a bag to match each
costum~. This book tells you bow to make them!
Don't Dc-Iay-order your COPf_ TODA Y of "How
to ~Iakc and Trim Your Own Hah.'· Sent postpaid.
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DR. DAFOE ON BABY CARE

Children Are Teachers
Dear Papa David:

When my two children were small
my husband took ill with an incurable
disease and for the first six months of
his illness it took all of our savings,
even to our home, to have different
tests, operations and treatment.

His illness was such that he could
be up and around the house but I had
four mouths to feed and I had to do it
right at home for he needed constant
care. I baked pies, cakes and cookies
and made soft drinks that I could sell
right at home. Most nights I would
have to sit beside my husband's bed
until almost daylight before he could
fall asleep, he suffered so and my
being with him gave him patience and
courage to fight his pain.

After eighteen months of this night
mare he died, taking, as I thought, my
heart with him. I was only thirty years
old at the time and my boy was nine,
my baby girl two. It was a hard uphill
grind but I managed to give the children
a fairly good education. Then I turned
to welfare work and found my salva-
tion. .

At first it was only a job, but I
figured by working in a Children's
Home I would have salary and main
tenance. The salary was very low but
I did have a nice room and good food
and I wasn't hindering my children any
by being a burden to them. They didn't
feel that way about it but I guess I
am young -for my years and I thought
they may have a long time to keep me
after I am eighty.

The children in the Home were not
orphans but victims of broken homes.
I learned to love each child for himself
and they, thank God, loved me. It was
then I really began to live and feel
that life was not a burden but some
thing beautiful that should be cherished.

What really brought me to my senses
was one evening when I was in the
little girls department. I had had a
very trying day, was tired and ill. I
had read the children a bedtime story

him that life was a never ending night
mare of noise and hurry. However, we
were making a very good living and
didn't have the initiative to get into
another type of business.

One afternoon I went into a drug
store to select a "magazine for him. I
casually picked up a mechanic's maga
zine, but just as the salesgirl reached
for my money, something prompted me
to change my choice and pick up an
other of the digest type.

That evening I had to go out for a
few hours. When I returned my hus
band was wearing such an animated
expression, and appeared so excited
that I immediately knew something had
happened. He handed me the magazine
saying, "Here, I want you to read this
article about farming in the Ozarks."
I read it, and we discussed the idea for
hours.

A month later we sold our business
and our home, and purchased a small
farm in a beautiful wooded area of the
Ozarks. We left our old home in a
blizzard and arrived to find spring
weather, with birds singing and lovely
jonquils golden with bloom.

We soon acquired a few cows, sheep,
and chickens--enough to support our
family 6f four. Now, instead of facing
a ten hour day of noise, drudgery and
nerve-racking business problems, my
husband can do all his chores in about
three hours daily, and has time to read,
rest and enjoy his happy little family.

Mrs. P. H.

For quick relief beyond belief,
use Super-Solt Dr. SchoU's
Zino-pads. The instant you ap
ply them on corns or 80re toes,
~ul shoe friction stops,
preesure is lifted. Thin, soft.
eoothing, cushioning, protec
tive. Separate Medications in
cluded. for speedily removing
coms.Skin-tone blended.Worn
almost invisibly. Easy to ap
ply. No bulk, no unsightly
taping. Cost but a trifle. At
Drug, Shoe, Dept. Stores and
Toiletry Counters. Get a box
today. lnaist on Dr. SchoU's
Zino-pads!

2 Sizes t. eor.. s.e
T.... A••• Sizes fere.-s-. ........s.tt---

HERE'S HOW TO GET RELIEF

GOT ABOIL?

GET A TUBE OR CAN
FROM YOUR
DRUGGIST.

Apply a ready-to-use
ANTIPHLOGISTINE poultice
comfortably hot. Almost at
once you'll feel the moist
heat go right to work help
ing to relieve the pain and
soreness. You'll see how it
helps bring the boil to a
head. The moist heat of
ANTIPHLOGISTINE works for
several hours bringing
soothing relief. Feels good
-does good.
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Ask ~r Stork. 6aby Oil. an~
Stork Baby Powder. too

Physicians who know will tell you Stork
Castile is safe, non-irritating. It's made
especially to take better care of babies!

,1

HURKAY! ~ whole
STORK

CASTILEt"

Mrs. H. M.

Slran«ers Had F.ilh
Dear Papa David:

My mom died when I was eleven. I
lived with Dad and Harvey until I was
thirteen. I was taken to a home for
delinquents until I was fifteen. I was
put out in a private home to live. I
went to school and stayed with that
family four months then was sent to
another family. There I met my future
husband.

The people were old and very cranky;
They wouldn't even anow us to talk to
each other but we fell in love and ran
away to be married with $15.00, all we
had in the world. We went to Cin
cinnati but couldn't be married there.
We went to Covington and got our
marriage licensej we had five cents after
getting our license. We were not
married and didn't know a soul.
Through a chance meetin~ in the bus
station we were sent to a Justice of the
peace in CovinJrton. He married us,
got me a job-nouse work-and sent
us out to meet my employer. She had
a wedding supper for us and brought us
back to town. The Justice gave us
money for a room for the night and
food next day. He gave Chester
references and money for carfare to
hunt work. He was not successful but
the Justice never gave us up as most
would have. He paid our room rent
and helped out on food for three
months. When we tried to thank him,
he only said, uDo the same for some
other young couple next time you get
the chance."

All of the constables were swell. One
of them and his wife invited us to din
ner and took us swimming and for
long rides. We have never been able
to repay any of their kindness to two
homesick kids but God willing we will
always try to help make life beautiful
for others as these people did for us.

We now have our horne, three lovely
children and each other and we owe it
all to the kind friends in Covington.

• Mrs. B. H.

and when we went to the dormitory I
was almost in tears. Not wanting the
children to see my weakness I told them
to kneel down beside their beds for
prayers instead of clustering around my
knees as they usually did, and just re
peat the Lord's Prayer. I was ~oing to
stand in the hall outside theIr door.
As I was standing there with my eyes
closed and my head bowed,. tears run
ning down my cheeks, I thought I felt
a slight movement at my feet. Open
ing my eyes I was surprised to see that
fifteen little girls had crept to my feet
and were touching my dress or shoes,
any place where they could put their
hand, trying to comfort me. Do you
think, Papa David, there could ever be
any doubt in my mind that life could
be beautiful?

When I had to resign on account of
illness in my family, the children from
all departments met in the big dining
room and sang songs to me and pre
sented me with a pair of inexpensive
lamps which they purchased with their
pennies. These are my most treasured
possession.

He!pinl' Someone Else
Dear Papa David:
, I had never been particularly in
terested in the drab little woman who
came every week to do my cleaning.
She was always pleasant and conversa
tional and had told me her only son
was in the service in the South Pacific.

One day when she came to clean I
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If You're Too
Fat In Sp-ots

And you can do it easily,
quickly, safely, the Com.
mon &nse Way! Whether
you are overweight, or
merely want to rid your·
self of overly large hips,
heavy thighs, legs or an
kles, Sylvia of Hollywood

gets right to the
root of your figure
faults in her amaz
ing book, NoMore
Alibis!

NOW you can lose
up to 15 pounds

in a single month!

More thon 100,000
copies sold at $1-

NOW-anly 25<

Name .....•...........................••••....
(PI.... PI1nU

Tbe identical information
formerly contain~ in the
higber priced book, now
a ... il.hle in tbis sturdy
paptr bound volume. 128
pages and over 40 ilIustra·
tions posed by the autbor.

W. pay POlf'oge ~_,.,,"

***************************
Bartholomew House, Inc., Depl. RM-946
205 East 4-2nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Send me postpaid a copy of No M01"e AUbf4
by Sylvia of Hollywood. I enclose 25c.

City., .....•..•.•.••..........•. State .......•
ITho aSe "'.1oIt of thl. __ IIP.-/l.. to u. •••"Iy)

Address ...• , •...•..•.•.•••.............••...•

In No More Alibisl you'll learn bow you can
reduce any part of your body. Let Sylvia ex·
plain how to make those bumps and bulge!
vamsh in double quick time. Just picture bow
you would look if your bips were not so broad
-il your legs and thighs were not so heavy
your ankles so thick. Picture bow you would
look if you could lose 5 pounds, 10 pounds.
IS pounds.

By following Sylvia's method, the CotnmOIJ
Snlse ~YQ'. you can mold your figure into
alluring, graceful proportions. look years
younger, feel 100% better in just no time at
all-and without the use of starvation diets
harmful drugs or any appliances whatsoever i
Below are listed just a few of the subjects
covered in No More Alibis / Don't delay
send for your copy TODAY.

"rtkll c......b-Whe" Fat 1S Loctdiz,d • I)
Yow',., Thi" i" SPt!ts • RrdMci"g fo" th, A",mlt:'
• Pt!opJ, Who Sit All DgJ • th. 1,,-Bt!',,"f!1t
Flgw't!S • A Firm, Lovtly Foc• • ACqMi,., Poise
o"d G,.oct! • Advlc, Fo,. Ih, Adofu,,", • Th,
Womo" Past Fo,.ty and much more.

Life Resins As_in
Dear Papa David:

When war was declared on Germany
by England I was. living with my family
in a large seaport city. We were
bombed day and night. Our home was
wrecked. I lost my job because a bomb
hit the store, friends were killed, and
finally the young pilot I had been
married to for only a few weeks was
killed on a bombing mission over
Germany. I hated the world, there was
no God, I said; I hadn't asked for the
war, why should I lose everything I
loved? For two years I nursed my
grudges. I didn't want any new friends.
I wanted to be left alone-if I stayed
this way I couldn't lose anything else.

Then it happened. I was returning
alone from a show, when a young
American boy started to walk beside
me and talk to me. I tried to ignore
him, but he was so friendly and polite
that I soon found myself telling him
my name, and inviting him into my
home to meet my family.

He became a regular visitor, and my
family liked him very much. He was
the first person I unburdened myself
to, and how lovely it was to receive
words of comfort, and to feel those
friendly arms around me. Life took
on a new meaning. He said he wanted
me to come to America to be his wife.

Over two years had to pass before
we met again, but the waiting, although
filled with worry for his safety, was a
happy time. We had our letters and
our memories. Such wonderful letters
he sent me, full of hope and courage.

I have been in your country six
months. We were married three days
after my arrival. Luck was with us
and we found a little apartment, and
furnished it, and one day we hope to
have a family and .home of our own.

What more could two people want?
G. J. B.

Mrs. E. C. N.

could see she was excited about some
thing and she told me that her son
would be at home for Mother's Day.
But the next week when she came, I
knew that something was wrong, for
her face was pale and drawn. When
she started to work I asked, "When do
you expect your son to arrive?" She
hesitated for a moment. "He won't be
coming home for Mother's DaY;" she
said. "I had a letter telling me that his
malaria was very bad. He will have to
stay in the hospital in San Diego for
months. So I won't get to see him."
Her voice was brave, she straightened
her shoulders and went on working.

After she had finished and left for
her home I got to thinking. I had some
unexpected money which I had been
tempted to use to buy a new bedroom
suite which I could easily get along
without. So early the next morning I
knocked at the door of the shabby
apartment where she lived. "I want
you to go to San Diego and spend
Mother's Day with your son," I said.
She as first refused to accept such a
favor but I made her see what it meant
to me to do a really unselfish thing for
the first time in my life. It also taught
me that only by helping someone else
can li1e be beautiful.

The Edge of Trasedy
Dear Papa David:

This is without a doubt the hardest
letter I have ever had to write. Yet,
I believe it should be written, for it
may serve to set some youngster on the
road to straight thinking.

I was an average girl of fifteen who
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HEY, MOMI Don·t be. Diaper Drudcel
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SKIP-FLEA POWDER

. Its a NEW
FORMULA, boss

B. C.

came from a normal and happy home.
Like too many people, however, ma
terial things meant much more to me
than they should have.

My parents, at that time, were not
doing too well. The things I thought
so essential had to be denied me. After
attending a school football game, a girl
friend and I went through some stores
to pass what was left of the afternoon.
It suddenly occurred to us, that to have
these things without paying for them
would be a simple matter.

We shoplifted such items as stockings,
kerchiefs and even went so .far as to
stuff a jumper apiece in a bag we were
carrying. We had a considerable amount
of goods when we were picked up out
side a store by a detective.

We were sent to a detention home.
The matron talked to each of us and we
were not told what was to be done with
us. Two days went by in slow agony.
My mind was dazed and I was ashamed
and humiliated by what I had done.
StiU there was no word of any kind,
about our parents or our judgments. We
were both trembling with fear and re
gret for what we had done.

When the lights went out in our
small room, I fell to my knees on the
floor beside my bed; and asked God's
mercy and forgiveness for what I had
done. I don't know how long I prayed,
but into my heart came a lovely peace
that I had never felt before, and I fell
into a peaceful and blessed slumber.

I dreamed that I was home again;
happy and contented. When I awoke I
knew that the dream had been God's
answers to my prayers. I knew that
somehow, for some reason, I would be
given another chance.

In a few hours I was asked into the
matron's office. My parents sat there.
Mother had been crying. Again, I felt
such humiliation for what I had done
that I could not speak, only han! my
head. They talked about what had
done. I scarcely heard a word.

At last I was asked to tell them all, if
it was worth the risk to let me go free
again. For, the matron told me, if I ever
repeated such an act and was caught it
would be necessary to put me in a
home permanently. I don't remember
what my reply was, but they were con
vinced that I had learned my lesson.
Since it had been my first offense, the
matron was lenient. The girl who was
with me was allowed to go free also.

I was never so happy to leave a place
in my life as I was that home.

My own home seemed. like heaven to
me. It has never stopped symbolizing
real happiness. Mother and dad were
wonderful. Never a word of reproach
for what I had done, and never a sign to
show how greatly they had been hurt.
It was then that I realized that happi
ness depends so much on loving and
being loved. My values had been all
wrong. My parents had shown me by
their forgiving attitude that they had
not neglected to give me anything that
was really needed for happiness. Love,
generosity and tolerance are all that
can give it. The others are of no
lasting value. They only deceive the
very young.

My life now is complete. I am
twenty-four years old and have a won
derful husband and two adorable little
girls. My life would not be what it is,
if justice had not snapped me into line.
I hope that I can teach my children to
be honest and forthright in all they
say and do. .

If this experience can help me do it,
I am glad it happened.

R.hobi/jloh ,,,
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the Groaner said no to all invites.
• • •

Radio orchestra leaders who double
as movie studio maestros have to de
cide which work they prefer. The film
moguls insist they cannot do both.• • •

Victor records are groomin~ blonde,
pretty Betty Rhodes as their dlSC threat
to competitor Columbia's Dinah Shore.
The attractive Californian is ~etting a
very heavy promotion campaIgn.

• • •
One great singing personality who

has contempt for radio and pictures is
Ethel Mennan. The veteran Broadway
star is the toast of the town in the
smash musical hit "Annie Get Your
Gun" and frankly doesn't care if she
never sees a mike or a camera.• • •

Blond, six·feet-tall Charles Trenet
made singing history at New York's
~mbassy Club. This engaging Parisian
IS spearheading a French invasion that
includes singer Roger Dannes, whose
singing is beginning to attract notice,
and a possible visit by the incomparable
Chevalier later this year.

NEW RECORDS

Ken Alden'8 Favorites lor
the month:

EDDY HOWARD (Majestic) The
smooth-voiced Chicagoan has a
juke box winner in "She's Funny
That Way" and URickety Rick
shaw Man."
ALVINO REY (Capitol) "Sepul
veda" is a Los Angeles artery and
here's a .fast paced musical tribute
to it. "Bumble Boogie" is on the
reverse.
FRANKIE CARLE (Columbia)
Piano magic applied to "One
More Tomorrow" and uI'm Gonna
Make Believe." A pleasant plat
ter.
VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)
The he-man of the jukes spins
two new tunes, "It's My Lazy
Day" and "Who Told You That
Lie," the last -partly penned by
Eddie Cantor.
GINNY SIMMS (AHA) Richly
interprets Irving Berlin's latest
"They Say It's Wonderful" and
"What Could Be Sweeter."
MIGUELITO VALDES (Musi
craft) It's Latin Ameriren with
an authentic way. Rumba ad
dicts will like '~abalu" and
"Rumba Rhapsody."
KAY KYSER (Columbia) Takes
a ride on "Love on a Greyhound
Bus" and "All the Time." The
f0t:mer tune is also splendidly
chIrped by the Sisters Dinning
(Capitol.)
BETIY RHODES (Victor) Here's
a blonde who sings as well as she
looks. Listen to her make music
with "What Has She Got" and
uI'd Be Lost Without You." ~

WOODY HERMAN (Columbia)
One of the top bands mixes sweet
and swing with "Surrender," a
torchy ballad, and the torrid
"Good Earth."
PEGG Y LEE (Capitol) The
soothing, infectious stylist gets
another platter winner with
"Baby, You Can Count On Me"
and "Linger In My Arms."

Johnny Desmond will appear in the
new movie based on the life of Glenn
Miller. It will be called "In The Mood."• • •

Perry Como having plenty of hud
dles with his sponsor to determine his
radio plans for 1947. It is understood
that Perry wants to broadcast perma
nently from Hollywood and on a half
hourly once-a-week basis.• • •

Efforts to build a weekly radio show
starring Bing Crosby's kids failed when

retrenchment. Guy Lombardo, Dinah
Shore, Fred Waring, Phil Spitalny are
but a few unattached and there's a
possibility others like Hildegarde will
not be renewed. One of the more
fortunate is Ginny Simms. She was
repacted by her sponsor before the
summer.

• • •
Disturbing rumors are circulating

about the famed Lombardo clan with
some whispering of an imminent
breakup. Trouble was evidently caused
by the alleged inequities of the profits,
Leader Guy and brother Carmen have
enjoyed more of the spotlight than
brothers Victor and Leibert. Even sis
ter Rose Marie has gotten more public
acclaim than the last named brothers.
Royal Canadian well wishers hope that
the gossip is untrue.

• • •
One of the most popular American

bands abroad is the one headed by
Sam Donahue. While Sam was in Eng
land last year with his U. S. Navy
jazzists, they did more than 200 B.B.C.
broadcasts and rolled up plenty of fan
mail. Donahue can be heard here over
the ABC network.

• • •
Latest trick of the modern day

swooner is to revive popular songs first
introduced by the daddy of swooners,
the late Russ Columbo. Most of the
bobby sock baritones clicked with
HPrisoner of Love." Now you'll be
hearing them croon another Columbo
click, "You Call It Madness."

• • •

The most important new Fall show
in our book will be the new Phil
Harris-Alice Faye show scheduled for
NBC. But Phil will need a bicycle to
get from the Jack Benny show to his
own. They follow each other.

• • •
There are now 300-odd recording

companies with every singing Johnny
Come-Lately signing a disc contract.

• • •

Facing the Music
(Continued from page 4)

Count Basie is celebrating his lOth
anniversary as a bandleader. Benny
Goodman discovered the dusky pianist
a decade ago in the Reno Club, a
Kansas City honky tonk. Since that
time Basie has made remarkable prog
ress. A month ago he and his band
received $12,500 a week at the New
York Roxy theater.

• • •
Famous singers and bandleaders who

lend their names (at a profit) to west
coast gambling casinos and resorts are
making serious mistakes. One of our
more fhmous swooners almost suc
cumbed to this easy money but his
radio sponsor clamped down. For any
of them to do this would nullify all
the good work done by many of them
in the field of juvenile delinquency.

• • •
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WAVE

featured in "The Last
Crooked Mile"

a Republic picture

COLD

For sale at
• Drug Stores
• Cosmetic and
• Notions Counters

By tonight, thriJi [0 a new Charm-Kurl Supreme Cold \'(lave Permanent.

Enjoy soft, flowing waves and natural.like curls which sparkle with enticing

highlights and "romance inviting" allure. Your Charm·Kuri Supreme Cold \'(fave

will be the envy of yOUf friends-and will last months and lIJontbs.

The new Charm-Kurl Supreme is heatless, machineless-yct "lakes" on any type

of natural hair. Children's soh, fine hair responds marvelously.

The resule rnuS[ compare with any be:tu[y shop wave costing up to

515.00 or more, or yOUf money back on request, No "'onder

Charm-Kurl Supreme olllse//s the combined total 0/ alt other brands.

Get a kit today, thrill to new found be3ury tonight.

Beauty in 2 to 3

IJOUJ's ...at Iwnle

to new COLD lVAVE

... it's e~J.'1J"" it's fun and

so ecollo/nical, too, witl]

the New

EACH CHARM-KURL SUPREME KIT con·
rains everything needed to give yourself
a gorgeous COLD WAVE Permanent.

Now On/''98e
PIllS 14c 'flu

Price ;n Canada $1.35
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